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PUBLIC LAWS OF THE STATE QFMAINE, Passerby the;&ty-Third Legislature, A, 5.1887. ] 
A\ V r to amend «*■»*.*» tm-ty-me of chapter 
t‘ 't Hi Revised >'.•.! utes, relative to 
I.. af.ini rls >r pasturage, *...>,1 and shelter- 
I" u t---1 l-y lit Senate ,n.'1 House of Itepro- 
seni.it -, in Legislature assembled as follows: 
"i, 1 .—t-ti.»u forty-mu of chapter niiic-ty- 
t.ie a the Revised Statutes is hereby amended by 
stru.tig out all ..1 ill a lids 1.1 tin- tilth line of 
said H'.-iir..,:, and insuring in place thereof the 
w. ••-.!. possess. ci amt vhoses in action," so that 
sai-!- tio!. is .uu -'i le-.l shall read a. follows: 
t.-is '! Whoever | isture- I, e-ls or shelters 
a- ;inab lie virtue of a cent: tel with in bv consent 
.■I the mi ner, has a lieu thereon for the amount 
Il-ie suepasturing, feeding -r sheltering, to 
-cure p iv-i.L-i’.i tiiereot with costs, to lie enforced 
and dorse. let urn/ K ^ "* *UJ*M-aaun 
Sei :i This act shall take effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved January Jo, 1687.] 
Chapter 2. 
AN ACT to amend --tion seventy of chapter sev- 
cai. '••veil Ot the Revised Statutes, relating to Writs a-id fro- --s.-es Superior Courts. 
Be li U U te*l, ,V' lot 11Ws 
So-;. -i v. t.iy ot chapter seventy-seven of the 
r-vi I «t .r .uni-nd.-.l by striking out 
then 1 .-.ud ;e.t e.s." in the tirst line, and 
in "-»'t og in | till, loot tne w nfLs, -justice of a 
•“•d t. •• e ..int. striking out the words, 
"••."irt "1 --aid stp.-i. -r courts." m the second 
line. ... .,s. r: :. g ini'.-. tlicieof the words ‘any 
.s'tp-i'ioi ..uit.' ..nd by addnig to said section the 
woi i-. may in made returnable m the snpe- 
ii -i co -.it u mi.' u'lier -iiiutv in which the action 
might i- idy b. ..ght ;* that said section, us 
.•mended, sliall re as t'.Hows: 
‘.-.-•-ti. I. .!•:.. ii justice of a superior court 
shall --si ,t ii-j, ,f seal tor his Said court, all writs 
and pi" i-mng trom anv superior court shall 
nauii- i>: III. st.i'e, of.the usual forms, 
b-.-.iiii. the tc-m. ot the justice thereof under the 
t-e-.l": -.: 1 '.-o'.i::. tin-. si..:ll he signed by its clerk 
and "I ... and uv- ait. iiu-..ugl...ut the state, and 
nay t'.- made returnable :i> the superior court of 
any other county in win. h the action might he 
leg uly brought.- [Approved January go, 1667.] 
Ctinplcr 3. 
AN AIT to fix the salary of the Judge and Regis- 
ter of Pr- m'c tor Hin or* County. 
l: '• ... .\c.. as follows: 
Sacte-a 1 I*!..Ill and alter the tirR ilay of Jan- 
uary if tne v our Lord one thousand eight hi-.u'drvd i;id i- giity-M-veu the salary ot the judge 
ot pr t- •. ilancoek County shall be live han- 
dled dollars a vear. 
Seeti.iii Prom and after the first d.iv of Jan- 
uary It. V*. of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred an eighty-seven the salary ot the register 
oi probate tor Hancock county shall be live Irun- 
dre.l dollars a y.-.ir. 
Se.-tn.-i :. .vi acts and parts rtf acts inconsistent 
with this act .ue hereby repealed. 
Sei tion 4. This act shall take effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved January >8. 1687.] 
Chapin- -I, 
AN ACT to amend section nine of chapter fifty* 
five <>»' tin- K--i— statutes relating to the main- 
tetiain-e ot town Libraries. 
Be it unacted, Vc :is follows: 
Sei-tion !. Section nine of chapter fifty-five of 
the revised st.;tnb i- hereby amended by striking 
out the word, ‘-twenty-li ve” in the sixth line of sui'l 
section, and inserting the word -fifty’ instead, so 
that said secli ii, as amended,shall read us follows, 
Se.-Uoi, .) At y town may establish and main- 
tain a pufil: i.n. try therein. tor the use of its in- 
habit m:-. and ci vide suitable rooms therefor, un- 
lit-: such reg ila-.i.>ns Mr its government as the in- 
habnaiits tr-uu true to time presertbe; and may 
apjiropriaM Mr the foundation and commencement 
ol sueh 'iliraty. sum not exceeding one dollar, 
and for its maintenance and increase annually, a 
.-uni not exceeding titty cents tor each ot its rata-, 
hie polls in the v ir preceding.’ 
Section 2. This act shall ike effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved January 28, 1387.] 
Chapter 5. 
AN ACT to amend section fifty-nine of chapter 
forty-nine of the revised Statutes relating to Se- 
curities. 
Be it enacted, Ac us follows: 
Set tiou fifty-nine ot chapter forty-nine of the 
revised statutes is hereby amended so as to read as 
follows. 
Section :>■). He shall hold such securities on de- 
posit in accordance with tln-.se provisions, but sueh 
company may receive and colle-1 the interest on 
dividends thereon and withdraw them from time 
to time, on ih.positiag in their place other securities 
whose market vile., shall be equal to the par value 
Of those witiidrawi., and it shall be tin; duty of 
the treasurer > make sueh excliange.it the gov- 
ernor and council, upon application ot the compa- 
ny, shall rind and cause to be certified to him that 
the market value of the securities offered, is not less 
than the par value of those proposed to be with- 
drawn; aid thereupon the treasurer shall issue a 
new certificate as provided in the preceding sec- 
tion.’ [Approved February l, 1887.] 
Chapter <»• 
AN ACT in favor of t’.i-.inty Law Libraries 
Be it enacted, Ac., as follows. 
The treasurer ot ou< h county shall pay to tho treasurer of the law library a- meiation ot his comi- 
ty, tor the use ami benefit of the county law library, 
ten p> cent of all tines actually paid into tho 
county treasury tor the violation ot any of the 
provision- nt chapter twenty-seven and of section 
one chapter seventeen ot the revised statutes, 
provided, however, that the sum so paid by tho 
county treasurer under this act shall not exceed 
one hundred dollars per annum. [Ap. Feb. 1,188?.] 
Chapter 7. 
AN ACT to establish a salary tor tho Clerk of 
Courts in York Countv. 
Be it enacted, Ac., us follows: 
Section ! Fn in and after the first <lav of Jan- 
uary. eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, the salary 
ot Ui -clerk ot courts for York county shall be 
fifteen hundred dollars per annum, payable quar- 
terly from tin: county treasury, on the first days of 
January. April, luty and October of each year, ter the quarters preceding, to be in full of all ser- 
vice- as clerk ot the supreme judicial court, and of 
the. county commissioners’court; and he shall ac- 
count, under oath, for all fees received by him, or 
whieh be is entitled to receive by virtue ot his 
olliee, and pay them over to the county treasurer 
on the first davs of January and July of each year. 
Section 2. This act sliall take effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved February 1, 1837.] 
Chapter S. 
AN ACT to repeal section thirteen, clianter sixty, 
of the Revised Statutes. 
Bo it enacted, &c. as follows: 
Section ; Section thirteen, chanter sixty, of tho 
revised statutes, is hereby repealed. 
Section Z. This act shall take effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved February 1, 1887.] 
Chapter 9. 
AN ACT to further amend section eight of chap- 
ter twenty-four of the Revised Statute* of 
eighteen hundred and eighty-three, as amended 
by chapter two hundred and sixty-nine of the 
I’nblie haws of eighteen hundred and cighty-tive. 
Be it enacted, as follows: 
That section eight of chapter twenty-four of the 
revised statutes of eighteen hundred and eighty- 
three, in amended by chapter two hundred and 
sixty nine of the public law* of eighteen hundred 
an.l eighty five, is hereby further amended by ad- ding the following words to the end thereof, to 
w:t: 1 And tins section shall not he so construed as 
to deprive overseers of the poor of any rights to 
r.move and support such dependent soldier and his family, in like manner as they may now do in the cases ol other dependent persons,’ so tliat said section, as amended, shall reau as follows: 
•Section H. No soldier who served by enlistment 
in the war of eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and 
wiio lias received an honor.tide discharge from said 
service, and who lias or may become dependent up- on any town, sluli b»s considered a pauper or ho to disfranchisement for that catOae-, hut the 
^uodoritejs trftieh said sftMW is so dependent. nh-W Out be tncFinfeJ- in th.» period of residence ne.'«s:wy ttrehatigo his Settlement, and this section 
•¥'' rt,:* f** Construed as to deprive overseers of tJic poor of any rights to remove and support i*eb dependent soldicf and his family, in like oian- wdrythey may now do in the cases of other do- JftalMf.pcrMM. $ (Approved Febiaory 1, 
Chapter 10. 
AN ACT to amend section thirteen of chapter 
three of tin* Kevised Statutes, to provide com- 
pensation for services of Town Agent. 
Be it enacted, Sr., as follows: 
Section thirteen of chapter three of the revised 
statutes is hereby amended by adding thereto tlio 
following words. 'Each town agent shall receive 
for Ins services a reasonable compensation to Imj 
paid out of the treasury ot the town.' So that 
said section as am-nded shall read as follow^. 
Section 13. Moderator, town clerk, selectmen, 
assessors and overseers of the poor, treasurer, jiu-. 
ditor, school committee and town agent shall be 
elected by ballot and the other said officers l>> bal- 
lot. or other method agreed on, bv vote of the 
town. Tlio town agent shall act under the direc- 
tion of the selectmen and receive such compensa- 
tion for his services as tixed by a vote of the town, 
otherwise as the selectmen shall allow, to be paid 
out of the treasury of the town. This act shall 
not affect ai.y claims or proceedings lor services 
now pending.’ [Approved February 3, 1637.] 
Chapter II.^ 
A X ACT authorizing cities and towns to accept 
legacies,devises and I»equests and to raise money. 
He it enacted, Ac., as follows: *» ^ 
Section l. Whenever the municipal officers of 
any city or town are notified in writing by the exe- 
cutors ot any will, or by the trustees treated t>y 
virtue of the terms thereof, that a devise or bequest 
has been in b-upon conditions, by the testator ot 
said w ill, in belialt of said city or town, the muni- 
cipal others of said city or town, shall within six- 
ty days alter said notice to them, call a legal meet- 
ing ot the inhabitants of said city or town quali- 
fied to Vote upon city or town affairs. Said muni 
Cipal officers shall give public notice in their war- 
rants, of the object ot Raid meeting, and such 
jither notice as said municipal officers shall deem 
proper. At such meeting, the said inhabitants 
shall vote upon the acceptance of said conditional 
gitt, devise or bequest, and if a majority of tfie 
legal voters present, then and there vote to accept 
said devise or bequest, in accordance with the 
terms emit.lined in said will, and upon the condi- 
tions made by tlio testator, said municipal officers 
of said city or town, shall forthwith notify said 
executors or trustees,'in writing, ot said acceptance 
by said city or town aforesaid, or tlio non-accept- 
ance thereof. 
* Section Wlienever the executors or trustees, 
under any will, have fully discharged then duties 
respecting tlio payment, delivery or otherwise of 
any devise or bequest to said city or town; and 
Raid city or town have accepted Saul devise and be- 
quest in accordance with the conditions of said will, 
us set forth in section one of this cliapter, then sanl 
city or town shall perpetually comply, and strictly 
maintain and keep'all the conditions and terms 
contained in said will,by virtue ol' which said de- 
vise or bequest was so made, and any city or town 
so accepting said gift, devise or bequest, and re- 
Ceiving the same, or eujoying the benefits therefrom, 
is hereby authorized to raise money to carry into 
effect the requirements and terms of said will, by 
virtue of which said gitt, devise or bequest was so 
accepted and received. Tlio provisions ot' this 
cliapter sliull apply only to gitts, devises and be- 
quests, given, devised and bequeathed to cities and 
towns tor educational, benevolent and charitable 
purposes ami objects, or tor the care, protection, 
repair and improvement of cemeteries owned by 
said cities or towns. 
Section 3. This act slimi bike effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved February 4, 163;.] 
Chapter 14. 
AN' ACT to amend chapter three hundred and four 
of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and 
eighty-five, routing to the Records and Indexes 
in the Registries ot Deeds, which tut amended 
section tourteen, chapter seven, of the Revised 
Statutes. a 
Be it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
Section 1. Chapter three hundred and four of 
the public laws of eighteen hundred und eighty- 
five is hereby amended by striking out the words 
"county commissioners” in the fifth line thereof, 
and inserting the word ‘and’, also by strikiug out 
the words “March ten, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-six," in tlio tenth tine thereof, and inserting 
the words'within one year from the approval of 
this act', also by striking out the reinumder of 
said section down to the words “provided, how- 
ever," and inserting the words ‘and shall revise 
said alphabetical indexes as often as once a year, 
for which they sliall.receive reasonable compensa- 
tion, to l>e approved by the county commissioner* 
of the respective counties, and drawn from the 
county treasury,'ho that said Section as amended 
shall read as tollows: 
‘Section l». The records In each registry office 
shall tie made on paper ot a tine texture, well sised 
and finished, the principal ingredient of which is 
linen. The registers shall make an alphabetical in- 
dex to each volume of records, without charge to 
the county, and shall make all additional volumes 
ot index in the form known os ledger Index, so 
that the same surnames shall be recorded together 
in each column ot index, and shall change ail vol- 
umes of index not heretofore revised to said torm 
within one year from die approval of this act, and 
sliall revise said alphabetical index as often as once 
a year, tor which they shall receive a reasonable 
compensation, to be approved by the county com- 
missioners of the respective counties and drawn 
from the county treasury, provided, however, that 
the county commissioners of the county ot York 
are not obliged to change such Indexes for any 
volume of records completed before January one,, 
seventeen hundred and sixty, and the county com- 
missioners ot the county ot Lincoln before January 
ono, eighteen hundred and sixty.' 
Section 2. The provisions of this act shall not 
apply to, nor take effect ui the county of York un- 
til March one, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight. 
[Approved February 7, 1887.] 
Chapter 14. 
AN' ACT to restore the salary of the Clerk'of 
Courts of Penobscot County. 
Be it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
Section 1. From and alter January one, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-seven, the clerk ot courts of 
Penobscot county shall receive an annual ».tlary of 
fifteen hundred dollars and an additional allowance 
ot eight hundred dollars pftr annum tor clerk hire. 
Said sums shall Lie in lull compensation for tlio 
performance ot all duties required of him by law, 
including those performed by him as clerk ot tlio 
county commissioners, or by a clerk, pro tempore, 
employed by him under section seven, chapter sev- 
enty-eight. He shall render an account ot all tees 
of office as required tiy law, be responsible tor tlio 
same whether collected by him or not. and pay the 
wholo amount to the treasurer ot said county tor 
the use thereof. One clerk employed by huu shall 
be known as the deputy clerk, and sworn as such, 
and shall give to the clerk, a bond for lus honesty 
and the taithtul discharge of his duties. 
Section 2. This act stuill take effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved February 7, 1887 j 
Chapter It. 
AX ACT to provide for the descent of lntostaU? es- 
tates of and to-Illegitimates, and also to repeal 
sections three and four of chapter seventy-five 
of the Revised Statutes. 
Be it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
Sections three and four of chapter seventy-five of 
the revised statutes arc hereby repealed, and the 
following enacted in lieu thereof: 
An illegitimate child bom after March twenty- 
four, in the year of our laird one thousand eight 
hundred and sixty-four, is the heir of his parents 
who intermarry. And any such child, bom at any 
time, is the heir of his mother. .And provided, the 
father of an illegitimate child adopts him or her 
into his family, or in writing acknowledges before 
some justice of the iieace or notary public, tliat he 
is the father, such child is also the heir of his or 
her father. And in either of the foregoing cases, 
snch child and its issue shall inherit from its par- ents respectively, and from their lineal and collat- 
eral kindred, and these from such child and its is- 
sue. the same its if legitimate. [Ap. Feb. 9, 1687.] 
Chapter 12. 
AX ACT to amend section one of chapter twenty- 
two of the Revised Statutes, relating to Division 
Fences. 
Be it enacted, Sic., as follows: 
Section one of chapter twenty-two of the re- vised statutes, is hereby amended by striking out of the sixth line of said section, the following 
words: “bnilt since April fifteen, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-three," so that said section as amended, 
shall read as follows: 
‘Section 1- All fences four feet high and in good 
repair, consisting of rails, timber, boards, stono 
walls, iron or wire, and brooks, riven, ponds, 
creeks, ditches and hedges, or other thing*, which, 
in the jadgtaent of tbeTenco vtowon having jurto- 
and sufficient fences; provided, however, that i. > 
barbed wire fence shall In* a-', minted legal and 
sufficient, unless it is protected hy 11:1 uj ,.*t rail or 
board ot wood.’ [Approved February J. 1337.) 
Chapter IG. 
AX ACT relating to Habeas Corpus. 
Be it enacted, .v as follows: 
Section t. Section seven of chapter ninety-nine 
of the revised statutes, is hereby amended so as to 
read as follows: — •* 
'.Section 7. When awarded by a justice of the 
supreme judicial court, it may Issue, under his 
hand and seal, or upon his order from any clerk's 
Office in vacation, as if issued hy the court, u:-l run 
throughout th*- state and nuty bo returnable 
the court, or before himself, nr any other Justice 
thereof, and shall be entered upon the docket if 
the court in the county where returnable, and the 
judgment slu'd there be recorded by the clerk. 
When awarded t>; a judge of a superior coiirt.it 
may issue, ami shall be entered and the judgment 
recorded in like manner.' 
Section i. Section eight of said chapter Is here- 
by amended by adding the following words: 'Un- 
less from examination of whole case, the court of 
justice is ot opinion that it ought to issue.’ 
[Approved February 'J, 1337.) 
Chapter 17. 
AX ACT for the protection of tlio Alewive Usher/ 
on the Damariscoita River. 
Be it enacted. Sc., as follows: 
Section l. Whoever shall Construct, »ct, main- 
tain or use any net, weir, seine ..r other machine or 
device, in the waters of the Damariscoita river, 
northerly ot a line drawn cast and west across sai 
liver, at point one-half mile south of Uoe-e 
Rock, so called, for the purpose of taking or catch- 
ing aiewives, or whoever shall take < cat. h any 
alewives within said limits, except by hunk ami 
line, shall he punished by a line of twenty dollars 
for each offense; all nets, weirs, seines or other 
mat hine or device, prohibited as aforesaid, shall ho 
deemed forfeited and contraband, and any member 
oi the tish committee of the towns of Newcastle 
and Nobleborough liuding them in such use may 
destroy them. 
Section t. Nothing in this act shall bo construed 
to abridge or ait'ect m any manner, the right-and 
privileges now held by law, by said towns ol New- 
castle and Nobleborough, in the alewive fishery in 
said Damariscoita river. 
Section 3. All acts ami parts of acts, in tonsist- 
eut with this act. are hereby repealed. 
[Approved February J, )S37.J 
Chapter IS. 
AN ACT to tlx the compensation or the Cleia of 
the Courts of Hancock County. 
Be it enacted, «Nc., as follows: 
Section 1. From and alter the first day of Jan- 
uary, in the year of our Lord ono thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-seven, the Compensation ..l the 
clerk of Hie courts tor Huuo<« k county shall be 
all the fees of his office as established by law. 
Section All acts and parts «»t acts inconsistent 
with this act, are hereby repealed. [Ap.Feb.'J,1337.) 
Chapter ID. 
AM ACT authorizing and empowering towns anil 
cities to appropriate money t**r the purpose of 
defraying the expeuso tor. tho observance of 
Memorial Day. u. 
Be it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
Sectiou 1. The towns and cities of the State. <•" 
Maine are hereby authorized and empowered to 
appropriate money tor tho purpose defraylug 
the expense tor tlio observaine of memorial day. 
Sectiou 2.. This act shall take elbvt when up 
proved. [Approved February y, lwJ.J 
Chapter 40. 
AX ACT to amend section forty-six. chapter 
thirty-eight of the Revised Statutes, relating to 
the measure of Milk. 
Be it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
Section forty-six of chapter thirty-eight, revised 
statutes, is hereby amended by striking out tho 
words "ale and beer” in said section, anti inserting 
instead thereof, file word ‘wine;’ so that said sec- 
tion, when amended, shall read as follow*: 
‘Section 4d. All measures, cans or other vessels 
used in the sale ot milk, shall annually be sealed 
by the sealer of weights and measures, by wim) 
measure, and shall be marked by the sealer with 
figures, indicating the quantity \vhi .h they hold, 
and whoever Irauduh'iitiy sells by any other meas- 
ure, Can or vessel, forfeits twenty dollars tor each 
ollence.’ [Approved February 11, lso7.J 
Chapter *41. 
AN* ACT to amend chapter two hundred and eighty 
of the Fiddie laws of eighteen hundred and 
eighty-five, entitled "An Act amendatory to *• •• 
tion twenty-nine of chapter nuiety-onp of tho 
Revised Statutes.* 
Be it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
Section 1. Section twenty-nine of chapter nine- 
ty-one ot the revised statutes, as amend*-1 bv chap- 
ter two hundred and eighty of the pid.hc laws of 
eighteen hundred and eighty-live, is hereby further 
amended by adding alter ttie word peeling,” in 
the first line of said section, tile words ‘on yarding,’ 
ami by adding at ter tho word “wood" in the second 
line, the words, ‘or at cooking tor persons ■ngagou 
in such labor,* and by adding alt* the worn •■ser- 
vices," in the third line, the words ‘and the ser- 
vices performed by his team,* and by adding after 
the word "days” in the tourthliiic, the words ‘alter 
the contract is completed,' so that said section as 
amended, shall read as lollows 
‘Section 2o. Whoever labors at cutting and 
peeling, or yarding hemlock bark, or rutting cord 
wood, or at rooking for persons engaged in such 
labor. lias a lieu thereon lor the amount due tor 
his personal services anil the services performed by 
Ids team, which takes precedence ot all other 
claims, continues lor thirty days alter the contract 
is completed, and may lie enforced by attachment; 
provided, however, that such lien shall not contin- 
ue. alter the bark or wood h.is arrived at a market.’ 
Section-*. This a* sliall take edect when ap- 
proved. [Approved February 12, Ifitf*. 
Clin pier 44. 
AN ACT t<> compel Children under fifteen years of 
age to attend tho l'ublic Schools. 
He it eitucted, *«.. us tollowa: A 
Section I. Evfry person having under his con- 
trol u child, between the ages of eight and fifteen 
years, shall annually cause such child to attend, or at least sixteen vfecks, souie public school, which 
time shall l»e divided, so tar as the arrangement 
of school terms will allow, into two terms, each of 
eight consecutive week*, and for every neglect of 
such duty, the person offending shall forfeit a sum 
not exceeding twenty-five dollars, to the treasurer 
of the city or town, tor the use of tiio public 
schools in such city or town; but if such child has 
been otherwise furnished for a like period of time, 
with the means of education equal to that taught 
in the common schools of tho state, or it his phy- 
sical or mental condition is such as to prevent at- 
tendance at school or application to study, such 
penalty shall not be incurred. 
Section 2. Children living remote from any pub- 
lic school in the town in which they reside, may be 
allowed to attend the public schools In an adjoin- 
ing town, under sucu regulations and on such 
terras as the school committees of said towns agree 
upon and prescribe, and the school committee of 
the town in which such children reside, shall pay 
the sum agreed upon, out of the appropriation* of 
money raised in said town for school purposes. 
Section d. Cities and tow ns shall annually elect 
one or more p« rsons, to be designated truant 
officers, who shall inquire into all ibises of neglect 
of the duty prescribed in section one, and ascertain 
the reasons therefor, and such truant officers, or 
any one of them, shall, when so directed by the 
school committee 01 supervisor In writing, prose- 
cute in the name of the city or town, any person 
liable to tho penalty provided In said section. 
gection 4. Every city or town neglecting to 
elect truant officers, and truant officers neglecting 
to prosecute when directed, as required by law, 
shall forfeit not les* than ten nor more than fifty 
dollars, to the use of the public schools In tho city 
or town neglecting as aforesaid, or to the use of 
the public schools in the city or town where such 
truant officer resides. 
Section 5. The municipal officers sliall fix tho 
compensation of tho truant officers, elected a* pre- 
sented in section throe.’ 
Section 6. Every boy between the ages of ten 
and fifteen years, who refuses to attend school as 
required in section one, anil who tuny bo found 
wandering about the streets or public places of any 
city or town during the school hours of the school 
day. while the school of which he Is legally a schol- 
ar. Is In session, on complaint of the truant officer* 
m yeoeMstf In section throe, ehall ho committed to 
the state ret .inn .. !. !; pro;, I. h .w. r. t!i it 
ty er previous 
to making .•omnS.i .t r; t.on, t«» notify 
the truant oi thyrrlre from s< ii also the person 
having h'Ri under enntr"'.. f the offense eninimi- 
tui an It llo: 'ruant if- 
c«-r can i.’.riun s.it,*:.u t-. ■ I. that tin- .'ill 
wilt emit.»rm .-<•.. "i »hi« act. stia'l 
lorle »r to jir.• 1 g ad such |<l0'at > 
faithfully k- ; 
Section 7 1' .cr mart- iy •! c.'c.irtd and tii t 
justices shall have jurisdiction of the. offenses de- 
scribed in sections three. :,_<ur an.I -it. 
rteetioti H. Seetior.s twer.i ,-t.-ur to twenty-,-, wn 
inclusive of li.-tj.’- eleven ot the revised »:.d it.:s 
an- hereby"rqcwhd. [A;; .-w f Kelt, 13,1-:7.J 
fhupicr '2■!• 
AX ACT to -i-v.-u? j- .■i.i is unlawfully u-;- » 
or wearing the La fg-. the Grand Army ,l..i 
Republic of tins si.it 
Be it enacted. A>'., n 
Any pers.in who shad wall wear Ui? bad .1 
of the grand army of the -51111. ii ,>r who sn ..I 
U»«1 or Wear the -arne. t-i oL'a.u ...1 
t,. re! y within this at a 
|. u.-e or v-.-nr the Mine uii ! 1 h rn! :iu r-. 1 
I.ltiol.s of the di I'lo ,\5 (.rand Aimy 
Of tlio itep i'-lie, -hall ! •• 1 mivh'iui ... 
and upon .ii'-'i- te shall I'.: 1 by impr.s- 
omiie-.t for a term no*, ■■ .1 days in U.o 
County jail, or a line net ov... >1 i..e;.ty dollars, 
or by both S idi fine and in., a. :,f. 
I Appro 11 d February i... 1- 7 J 
Cihnprcr dt. 
AN' ACT to p; wide s'.uta!! -.••••• m:n idations tor 
holding the Sni’eri iV u in Caribou. 
]»e it t-n ".'ted, Ac .1 luil'iv... 
The county coiunuss."tiers of Ar.»>'.'»,l: ire 
hereby iiutho-i/e'i md eia,...* inm a Lu id- 
ing, -and furnish au;ta> !■- 1 i.r. 
tng the superior c--urf m i’.ir.b.>i a •-. t.« t!io 
County of not m-'p '.'nan two l,..i d;—1 ■! .Ur-* 
each year. [Appi jvyd Fcbruat y 13. iidT.j 
Chapter J.3. 
AX ACT ter repeal 1., .. 0i' chapter sixty 
of the Ilevi .r-d sti.'i. s .d eighteen hundred and 
eight v-three, r- ..... g 10 O. .- 
le- it .'la- te A' .. as 
Section twelve chapl.r sixty of the' revised 
Statutes ot eighteen l"-l .-lied .1.1 eight V-lhr.-i ii 
hereby repealed. [Approved February 17, is.-.: j 
Chapin' A6. 
AN ACT to iix the Salary of Judge an Reg- ister of Probate tor Wai ■ .nty. 
Be it enacted, A. .-■> f. w *. 
Section !. From an.! liter tin’ !:r-t day r.f Jan- 
uary, in tlf year of .-nr I.oi-'l on" thousand ... :.5 
hundred an 1 eighty v. n. '... t:i• Jinlg.) 
of (irobute for Waldo county, sh.iil bo two hun- 
dred and fifty dollar a year. 
Si-.'.ion1 .uiii and ilt-r the hi-- lav of fan- 
tiary, i.u the year oi i.ur i.i-M e n. .i-u.d eight 
hundred and eighty .an, s-ilary .:f th-: r- gis- 
tor of probate tor Waldo e.-urny, shall bo ttirco 
hundred and tilty -i. 11.i., a > ear. 
S‘‘etmu b. All a. ts au.l parts .fucy inconsistent, 
with this net ar< her. !>> reale i. 
Section 4. ThU a--t sliait hike csfe when ap- 
proved. [Approved 1 ebraary 17, 1M7 j‘ 
Chapter ‘J7. 
AN’ ACT establishing tin- -vary if the County 
Attorney t'.i tlo- < iii.ty of Aroostook. 
lie it enactod. V. .us follows; 
s.etioitl. Tie' •iir:ty attorney for tlio county 
of Aroo-tmik .o ro i-nv an annual salary r»»u 
the treasurer ••• -i.i.e. of five Inn tr-d dollars. pay- 
able «jmirt"rly ■ u the ilr.-t tlays ni January. Api 
July and Oct a m e.o h year, beginning on Ihu 
firstdayofAp.il. eiirMccn hundred ami eighty- 
seven. iusit-nd t'..e salary now provided b> law. 
Section All A'-b and parts o: acts inconsistent 
with this act, are hereby repealed. 
[Approved February 17, 18:17.J 
Chapter IS. 
AN’ ACT to amend Sections tv.i and four as 
amended by Chapter one Imndrcd and -Lvly-thno 
of Public Laws ot eight-en hundred and 
three, and Sections -even an 1 eleven < Chapter 
two hundred and !• ur it the Pr.bh" 1 ! 
eighteen hundred and fit tv -k, relating to tho 
jurisdiction of the Munn oil Court of .:.o city 
of Portland. 
I5e it enacted, &<' as fold «1; 
Set. ii 1. < i.' two hundred anil /our fa 
hereby amend."! b; striking oat section two and 
inserting the following: 
•Section J. Said c urt shall havo exclusive orig- 
inal jurisdiction of ail civil action in which th.j 
iblit or damn;; im'.rl do riot exceed twenty 
dollars, and one or both parties, or a person 
summoned 111 good faith as trustee, resn.’o 
in the city ot Portland, and of nil vises t 
forcible entry and del liner where (ho prop- 
erty demanded la In said ty; tnd > in.il offenses »r.<i nv.-.l-.:i mori .ri.it:.: in-...id 
city, as arn cog!ii/-io;.' i-y trial justovi ire w.th- 
in the additional jurisd'.i't ... .mi •: tv con- 
ferred upon tins n.d 1 o lent r. jurisdic- 
tion with otlier ir.un .'ii il and p. io »• ■ '.• .s nod 
trial Justices of the tounfy ot Cumberland, over 
nil mutters anil fan. s‘•iv-,1 .ml t:... vviihm 
their juri.-.d;i t:oti. where ox jurisdiction is 
not conferred a iw.' 
Section dian ur su'd chapter two 
hun<lr*-.l ;.ml f."-. as .. m mb-1 bv in'crone hun- 
dred mil sixtv-thre-' of the pu c «'• s -d e fito. ;i 
hundred and eigiiij-tbr .- l.ei-.-bv ameneed by 
inserting alter the w. 1 “d- ■*." In ties ihii.l 
line, the words, ‘mid x'l oiu-nses described in 
section-- -ix. sev.-n mid me ,.i coupler one hun- 
dred ami :i.neb on ot tb" rev:-.- I .-tatut.-s, and in 
sections one n I tour .1 h''l b'u om bundled and 
twenty six of tb- r. •• vl*' ."it where the value 
of the prop-riy ! "t 1 tip-. .!;•!I tiv-i. and 
by inserting after t...- woi 1 “statuto" In the fifth 
line, the w.ir.L Mud a'.: vndatl- of the tramp 
law;'so that said sect. o. ^amended, shall read as 
•S.-clinn l. Tl. ..rt i.: -I tvcnixunr 
of simple larcenies, w m re tin- pr.ipt-irv alb gcd l» 
be Stolen shail net exe.e.i i:, v,iu-. thirty dollars, 
and of offenses described in woti.ms'ux. -even u. 
nine of cliuicer one hundred and nineteen nf tlm 
revised stand-*. and in sections one and oir of 
chapter one hundred and twenJ' -s .- «.f the revised 
statutes, where the value of the pr-periy docs n-.S 
exceed fifty lollars; of offenses d.-.-eribed m sec 
tiou four of chapter one hundred and thirty two 
of the revised st dutos, and ot ill vi •; rums ..t t.'ia 
tramp law. where tin y are n.c. high and ag*‘ 
grav»t.; nature, and on convict e>. may punish hfl 
fine not exceeding tweidy i«i! -r-. by imprison*’ 
went in the county ;ml m exceeding six months;' 
and of offenses dc. rib. m *ci tn-n four of chap- 
ter ono hundred und tuity-OTie of the revised stat- 
utes, anil on eonvjct ion, may punish by imprison- 
ment in the county or city house of correction, not 
exceeding six in mths. And have exclusive juris- 
diction of all offenses against tl.o by-laws of tho 
city: and in prosecutions on such by-laws, they need not be recited in tho complaint, nor in 
allegations therein be morn particular titan in pros- 
ecutions on a public statute. 
Section 3. Strike out section seven anil Insert 
the following: 
‘Section 7. All fines, forfeitures, penalties ami 
costs imposed bv this court, shall bo paid to tho 
recorder of said court, and be by him accounted 
for and paid over, ns is now required by law of 
trial justices and judge* of municipal and police 
courts. Said recorder shall give the bond now re- 
quired bv law of trial justices and judges of muni- 
cipal and police courts, by section two of Shaptcr 
three hundred and eight, public laws of eighteen 
hundred and eighty-five, and shall be subject to all 
the requirements and penalties therein contained.' 
Section 4. Section eleven Is h tr< by amended by 
Inserting the words ‘or interested' after tho word ••absent?' in the first line, c-> that said section, as 
amended, shall read as follows: 
‘Section It. When the judge is absent or is In- 
terested, it shall l>o the duty nf tho recorder, and 
ho shall have authority to exercise all the powers 
of the judge.' [Approved February 18, 1887.] 
Chapter 29. 
AN ACT establishing uniform time in the tran 
■action of Public Affairs.. 
Be it enacted, Ac as follows: a 
Ail courts, and all state, County and town officers 
and their employes, in the transaction of their 
official basin****, and ...I contracts, unless It is 
otherwise provided therein, and all proceedings in 
law and equity, shall tie governed by the eastern division of standard tuu«. [App, Fob. 18,1&87-L 
I 
< hf.pii'r ?0 
A' A- ; r-|,,tl ...• ,, ,f.j- fr« 
Of f: v» 1 :• 
tiviui.ii •: r> van. .. 
Re It i.-.:, v k- ■ a 1 
Section tour of h.-jt-i tttt. in. of the ruv-.-..j 
statutes 10 hereby % !. 
1 tpproved February 21. ISeT.] 
Chapter 31. 
ANA uner.d 
Ch.ij t- LA-1. or of the Ilevh'td Mai til- 
relating to Pontons in uuiiiorporat..-' placa 
:t cm- -ci.h- .i'.,wa. 
Section Chapter twenty-fr-ur. sct-inin twenty nli.v of the revised statu!- hereby amended l.y 
striking out the words, -and have „'..t ! ■. th,- 
town urni'hiiiL' them r.-’i.-t, it. the thirte-.Ui 
line of 0H-i'.. th.Q. so that the whole section, v hen 
ainou-ied. shall r»vv<i as f-d.ew- 
;■ 1 I 111 pluees not li noruted amt iiee'h .g relict, u; under t- e.. 
town, or the nearest inourr.ore'-d .wn m, f. :; ro 
none a 1|. tt.ing. who -b ... furnish -••.i-t to *.• 1. 
so-h ;>ereonsB0 tli. y n,.t> th.>e of t' -t 
im:- 'Own. and may bind out persons h .b.si 
'..vtooi twenty-seven, in cmmir-r th .•• m ,,r v: eaidi ng in such 
own town. ,-.nd su h per.-.ms 3h ill t>, niu•; 
1 relief. \ 
ed the ... furnishing it. ha*.- «u .. 
o lios ugiin.'i fb- towns of their M-tiS.-.i i.t 
thev r—id it. the town so furnish!.n-i.. a 
when such pauper* have no legal sett, ,-ni In the 
state, the-t ii.'slirtll reimburse sal 1 t<-v.i. t..r il.e 
relief tun .!. f > -uch an ..mount as the governor 
and council adjudge to Lave been in.cassartlv ti- 
pended therefor 
Section i. S-. tmn thirty of chapters went v-fo:» of the revised statutes, la hereby au.» iidcd bv -:r.-.- 
Ing out after the w ••tow*.," iu tho th..-1 lii.c, the words -.u win. h ;hey have never r. }•■ 
.Sl'lSiTfS-.•: 
•Section w. When persons residing in an unin- 
corporated place and having *io icu.p settlement 
in the. state, remove from such p.ac- ituv b.v.n. and there need relief, and the sat. is burnished 
them by such town, the state shall *eituhur«t n.J 
tow,, for such relief so furnished, in th.- -.a-.,,- 
nian ner and under tbo same restrict! r...» as to the 
amount reimbursed, as provided in the gree -ii! 
8wl,on [Approved February 21. li>3T.] 
nupier 
A N ACT to amend chanter seventy of the Revised Statutes, relating to Insolvency Proceedings. Be it enacted. as follows; 
Sicti ni sixty-two of chapter seventy of the rc- 
riso-i statutes Is hereby amende-i. t.y adding there- to lit-t.blowing words, -and and certificate shad 
fo.t I.vus, U- til all the priorities provided in secth-.i 
I'.rf. are paid or se-ured to tho satisfaction of the 
«'"urt' [Approved Febi uary 21, 1837.] 
Chapter 33. 
AN ACT t.. provide lor tho burial ejrnenwv or ;.m- 
orubly discharged Soldiers and Sailors oi Mu.. 
Ho it enacted. .. as follows 
Section l. Who.-.--ver any person who served :n tho army, out) or marine corps of the 1 mi d Status during the. rcl-.-i;.,m urn! »notion- al -y- 
chargo i'ier :r -iu shall-lii- being at tho time or his death a resident ot tins state and boim- in d'\s- 
titute circumstances, tin state shall pay tm tie .s- 
sary expenses of hisban.J, su- h expci. <-* fimil hot exceed tb** m.::i *.t tl.iitj-fivo debars i*. m.v 
case, and the burial sli ill be t:i some ccmcterv not 
U-S'J exclusively la to. rial <d tin* p»u;«: do..-! Section 2 The municipal officers ot ntu-.s and 
town- ui which snob d«ew d I his reriumi-;.* at 
tla time of In* death, sltaii pay the expense.- of hi# • ur .il, tad if !u-die In an unLu orperat.-d place, 
tin- t.iwu chargod w.rfi the supu rt oi | aup< :> w, lOl.-h an u '■ -rporated pU< c, shall pay the expenses 
of his burial, and in either ca#e upon satisfactory proof by sneb town or city to tho gov-r- raid 
council of the fact of su-. h death ai.d p.iym. at iho governor shall aulii-riz-tho state truio.n.r t., re- 
fund said town ..r city the amount so paid, .-.-dd proof shall cont.-.n a certificate from the- p.-Ui m manderuf the post of the Gr ind Arm-. „< the ih«* 
public. xated nearest the town or city which paid Ivanl bunal expenses, stating ti-at such p-raon‘c.as an honorably discharged soldier or suitor and in 
destitute circumstances. 
Section 3 The legislature sh til. hereafter, from time to time, appropriate the necessary sum of 
money for the purpose of carrying out the provis- ions of this a- •». 
Section This act shall take effect wh. r. up- proved [Approved February 2l, IScT.j 
Chapter 3 2. 
AN ACT to amend chapte- seventeen, hi* lion 
twenty-one of tl.c IU* vised SUtutes, relating to Steam ltoiiers. 
He it enacted, Ac., as follows. 
Section twenty-one chapter seventeen is here- by amended #o as to read follows 
•Section 21 No persou or corporation sh.il mar ntdctin«, sell, use, or cause to be used, exc-pi us hereinafter provide.!, any steam ho ler in this state 
uii.-jss it is provided with a fuwblo surety plug, navle of lead for boilers currying steam pressure above fifty pound- per square* inch, and of t-.n lor boilers carry log steam pressuru ti::- pounds ami less per s-UHre inch, and said n l-. -v jiltig -hull In* not less than one-halt ia. o ter. ami shall be placed in tie root ol the i*- .. when a fire-box is used, and In hi! ..j.,;i plac.-l in the part -t the bo.ler fully exposed action of the tire, uud as near the sunat- 
the Water as good judgment shall dictate except In cases of upright tubular boiler*, when the u: ‘.]■* tula- sheet IS placed above tiio surface line |> water, which clau- of boilers shail be c* ..pt'd from the provisions of .thn Be*.lion.‘ 
[Approved February 23, 1887 ] 
Chapter 33. 
AN ACT to amend section fifteen of chapter fifty nine of the Revised Statutes, relating to re- turns of Mi-rriagee. 
Be it enacted, A as f<-llows: 
Section 1. Sect. fifteen o» chapter fiti. nine of the revised stutuu.:,. Is hereby amende 
serting alter the woid “solemnized.' In the t. 'irv. 
line thereof the following words. -ai:,i IhedcrU of the town where the intentions of roam. .• 
each party wi re recorded j' also by inso.-th.g aft the word ••forfeits." not exceeding,' that a., 
Rectlou, as amended, shall read as folio*** 
‘Section 16. Every person commissioned u.i 
aforesaid, shall keep u record of all main toe# mi- 
emuized by him. and. by the fifteenth day of i<-h month, make return thereof for the precedn month to Mm clerk ot the town where the marriage was solemnized, and the clerk of the town where the Intentions of marriage of each party were re- 
corded. certifying the names ot the parties tl.o plaoeg of their r* ,-idence and the date of the!r mar- 
nage; and for any neglect to do so, be forfeits not 
exceeding tilty dollars, haif to the countv and 
half to the prosecutor.' 
Section 2 This amendment, so far os it relates 
to the forfeiture, shall apply to past <Mect* and prosecutions now pending [App Feb.$3, 1837 ] 
A>' ACT creating certain t*>i<tncia In the town of 
Cumberland into a voting district. He it enacted. &c a« follow* 
Section Tim following tsund* part of the 
town of Cumberland, namely Great Cbclvecrue 
Island. Hope island. Hangs island, Sturdivant 
island. Stave island. Ministerial island and Bates 
island, Basket auu such portions or Jewell's island 
and Crotch island, as are included in the limits ot 
the town ot Cumberland, art* hereby created a vot- 
ing district tor the election oi representatives tc 
the legislature, senators, county and state officers 
ami electors of president and vice-president 
Section 2. The remainder ot said town and the 
officers thereof, shall be subject to the law? relating 
to the election of the officers described iu ibo pre- 
ceding section, enacted in case of towns, except us 
hereinafter expressly provided 
Section 3 The selectmen ot said town shall pro- 
vide a suitable place within said island District for 
holding elections therein; and in their warrant for 
holding such elections in said town, they shall di- 
rect the voters In said island District to assemble 
for the purpose at the place so provided, ami the 
voters in the remainder of the town to assemble at 
the town house or other place provided for bolding 
elections in said town. In addition to the notice of 
such election now required by law, at least one at- 
tested copy of the warrant shall be posted in u 
public and conspicuous place in add Island District. 
Section 1 The assessors and selectmen shall 
prepare separate lists of qualified voters for said 
Island District and the remainder ot the town and 
all provision* of law relating to the ['reparation 
ana posting of such lists in towns, apply to both 
lista herein provided for, except that no changes 
shall be made in the list tor the island District on 
the day ot election. 
Section 6 The duties of the clerk of tho Island 
District In relation to the check list, making 
records and returns shall be the aume as those pre- 
scribed by law for clerks of towns, except as boreio 
otherwise provided 
Section 6. At eeo* lection for governor, the 
fyeUted vows in amd island DifUiet shall sleet a 
V :•* Ui »vi 8no!i asij"‘Hi Wiiu::; tlmi time, v .erein tho 
renvM.i ti.-- oi tLi appel- lant '■ 11, sis:.cry cii.in:-*- » ;ii < 
rnis-U-tiers in «. nkv any **•<. .o’-join g count-,,-j 
t’.'uio he i..- with the ii. 'll.. appoint « 
'••••• 1-1. ! -10 arts* Vtd 
Ctv r. »» U !,.• 
He; •*, ••• :u.-s. 
re .-« ;i.. h, :.. t. -c 
If the r«-)a-w.."ili> ol ll.c »•«' jnssbloneia 
ftr. a:hr:i. .. shall f- U ble fos tl 
; 'hrappey.. .aherwi, the- .-‘.u'l be paid by U-.o ■ ou.it) ApP Fob £ l. j 
( iupwr as. 
AN v t«. ti- w m. ot Uio County Cota- 
lb”: .••’a. t. ‘'\,Ar U,‘‘y 
!-«v ■> :.*».• -• t.i of Ai os 
!: ,7 •••!• •!•»««. piojcu. m. it. -ir ,.y .v. 
Approved .ruury 16c..] 
Chapter :*i>. 
A vl of the clerk of 
lij :■ -i \y.'\ V- 
1- 1- alter tua Jl the 
y*'*' "! c-..r uvt... cur til .’led .... I 
e.pUv •<-v. n. ih« oi’im clerk of the 
f1 I- hi: tho fees of 
y- ■ 1 < ii o. * to the 
r' 1 ..uiy 
i « h.i u'l rU.i ..ot « pa *. .io.uu. > U rs.»fj 
Ol y deputy. U; I. n or. t!.. onft ou.t ••• t’i« 
EOUic lsu.0 \ .-«» « rl.lUU/ki, ledhj 
AN A'.T toaaeud e.-., n thiity-iur ye «f cluwlor 
o: I. Ii, Vised ...ii:t« n le.tivfi to 
n":• or. »ta.)i. i>; "in.. *«•., beto.-w 1’robatcCourte. 
lit J. eiiiu-b ii, fiv .. y. 
sj'-icJi-.ii .-••• not :-jr'.v-three «.•; chapter six'v- 
tUi'-.e of the .'Vi.r ir J c « ueudod by let.-.r -:^- one liol ur/’iu tho sixth 
l'n iu..e r.y.-.*ai. u.iv c.- .m.' &c th.it 
8.t.d u.. unled. sh.u! r- ad eo ie-o.-n, 
•triKtioilSJ. A; j-r.-j-ers of c.-ln’.c*. •.l iiuuieainn- 
en !•■' '-bunis a-;idr^t in* d*«»ut e.u.tes 
or u.-i- H.; s-pi. d n d eoinmi&si..: ara 
appu.nfe.i ,. io iV.c d. ...-: -.n <*i c* at. s and tor as- 
r-pouii: wi.:„ .tower, may bo a iewral a rtsasou- 
id-'- I'V-n 1 .*or tho t.n.e & uuilly employed, *1' •• -• tra. t'Soeli *. 'A :.*-.vOb to*the 
ex» "* of vui ■ or in any issue before tho nr> 
l.UI- «•<. -. t, one li >-r ttliv tiit C: it.- « eUV. aodBiX 
ucit.p and returning; the fees of vrib 
ho.-- to will*, appn-. .- ami .•oiuim~..ioiK*« ou 
insolvent estates cr hiEpntcd clai-.^a, eh-ui be oald 
t,v the exccKoru, ud.u.i.isiratruiUvs ,r pu.i:- 
diaiis. Mid allowed in lao seuleiaeat of chcir ac- 
Sociion 2. Th.b act shall take eiltet when ai> 
proved Approvotl February 25. Is87.]* 
Chapter 41 
AN ACT to It.ir. i- i’.ie Ml .ry of tho Resistor of rrobati ol 1 ■ ■■'.( .umfy 
He it enuctod, A iu- io’.lows: 
Si.tioii! From ami all r.ianuarvone eo'litocn 
a*?. '-52^ proved Appro rod February 25,18b7.J 
Ciiapter 
u,„ ol ou Torches la tno 
He it enacted. &c. ! owj. 
Section l. All are her. by ? from :• in the btm:;-. •i-.berv, ia anv •> 'h.* 
A ■ '• ■ 
or any Other inb .u.i ,*. j, u t,v;J 
enters as a cb.ia u per:»: .■ v. 
S'- f.o 2 The iienaiiy t*,r viol it. n .-.f the 
pre-.i •linp section oii.il! be u.o dollars. i. hr ov- 
:« nt jus 
ti.c or Vdjre or iumu^I < _r;-t a.'.i-, 
one-half of nalty to po to the ro." h... ,:.t 
r.iui one-half to ib«- w.-e ->t tho countv r..,-u 
complaint is m.cIc iAppr wed February •.5, j 
C’ltapui- 43. 
AN ACT to renew * portion ol the I'i iii.c Debt uni 
to limit !..e operali n «•: the Sad-, in Fund 
Be It enacted. .ve l- follows. 
Section l. For the p in so ot r. .•.•wing and ex- 
tending such portion.-oi U.e bonded indebted;.-«# 
01 this stale ns mature and :-i .y be oulol. i-.i;-. on 
the first day of October, eU-id.-n hundred 'and 
eighty nine, ami ter paying the tem;- o.-u„ au- 
thorized by section two ui this act, treasurer of 
state is hereby authorized to i- -e new bonds, in 
bums of not less than one h: Iren dollars each, 
with coupons attached for payment of the in- 
terest ut u rate not to ex*.- tbre-J per cent >.r u:i- 
uuiij, payable se-'is-iinn u?:d both prmch.al 
end Interest payable in .on ot at the treasury of Maine. The bunds 8. .• red shall bear date the 
hrsi day of Uclob eighteen hundred and eichty- 
niue, and be payable to the amount ot fifty thous- 
and doliars pci annum for twelve years, beginning with the year eighteen hundred and ninety ; seven- 
ty thousand dollars per annum for ten years, begin- 
ning with the yi :»r nineteen hundred and two; eev- 
enty-eipht thousand dollars per annum for ten 
years, beginning with the year nineteen hundred 
and twelve and ninety thousand dollars per annum 
for eight years, beginning with the your nineteen 
hundred and ivi -nty-two. In case the balance duo 
on the public debt in eighteen hundred and eighty- 
nine, filial 1 be leas than two millions eight hun- dred thousand dollars, then the division o£ tho 
yearly payments shall be made by the treasurer 
lor tho same period ot time, and m the ratio that 
the fore;-oing ^apportionment bears to the true 
amount ot the debt then to bo renewed. Each bond 
so issued shall be signed by tlic treasurer, coun- 
tersigned by the governor and attested by tho sec- 
retary ol stale, with the seal of tho state, th« cou- 
pons lo be signed by the treasurer only, or tho 
name ot the treasurer may be engraved* thereon. The ir- usurer, with the approval or the governor 
In writing, shall have the right to negotiate tho 
sale of tue bonds aforesaid, or may advertise for 
proposals fm the same in such papers as he may dt-ein expedient. 
Section i. In order to provide for the payment 
ot that p rtn-ii ol the pu’.'ic debt maturing and 
remaining unpaid on tho dr-t cay of .rune, eighteen 
hundred und eighty-nine, the trca-Mirer c-t state is 
hereby authorized to procure, on the l'aith of the 
state a temporary loan or loans sutficicnt to ac- 
comphsh that purpose, and ho is hereby authorized 
in beiiall ot the state, to give notes for tlia same 
payable within five mouths with lateral, not ex 
Ctading four per cent per an cum. 
r:i >r. .-'hit:i bo a<17antagt:t u to t\;o ,-;t In 
"l tiif new shall be date at 
!l the surrender of the old. but «h. 
t- r. ■>. .-I.a.i n..t begin to iv rr.o iheri-ou m-i ; t!i.- 
h or Oel ioor, eighteen hundred and eighty• 
1 tn wurer of state, with tire ap- I. '• tivemor in writing, is hereby uu- -d to t-v! I ary porllou or all of the bond,! in 
t'.e siriKiiig Kind, exclusive of the State of Maine 
S'.-ii.-nop therein, and may apply the proceeds 
T'Vfot t.. the puirba.it: ot such outstanding bonds ot the r.'ate .y» n,ay be obtained, but in both ca^es 
rt prici-j which. in his opinion, and in the judg- 
pVo0V0ni°r' 8-iH" be advantageous tv tne 
~• 't:•;:i The tii usurer of is hereby au- 
m •r:/.-d .!••! cancel all state f Maine 
j .»» t- sinking fund, or such as may 
n-ictiw b» pur- :..wd u»r the state, tho interest l!l r' ’--c at tho time of purchase, and no m l.ail hi rc-.tti bo paid to the fund for in- 
l; 'cLt •!' ti.is state. The bomls aforesaid 
•' d. c vyol in the pres;nco of the joint com- 
••• '-Mt.-.i i»y t!:. governor and council to 
o,,i.i i<:• v \r. a. counts. 
1 ! 'uc annual appropriation from taxa- 
priric.p.-i of thu sinking fund provided 
-ion tw.-i ry-two, cliapter two of the ro- 
-i.itutes, is hereby terminated. 
7 All u< ts or parts of acts Inconsistent 
*-i ■ act, are hereby repealed, 
tion b. Tliis act siiail take effect when ap- 
h- [Approved February 26, 16t>7.] 
Chapter 44. 
ATT to amend section nine, chapter three hundred and sixty-six of tbs Public Laws of 
< ii hundred and eighty-dve. relating to In- 
11 it tcd.’i-is’ follows: 
in n niiu-. cliaptcr three hundred and sixty- r:.< the p: •laws of eighteen hundred »:id 
eightyv... ,d hereby v.mandeu by striking out the 
w°ro •" :n tin- fourth line of said section and 
i:..v 'he word.-each,’ and by changing tiie v. oro v 1 m raid line to vase, ami by cuang- t;i ••uniictmiiits" to‘indictment, so that 
s.i:-. n as amended, alir.ll read os follows: 
•:-c n.-n .‘. It shall be the duty of the clerk of 
c r- w.tuin thirty days after the adjournment of 
I- ri. or supreme judicial court, to publish 
i.-,-w-paper of the county, the disposition 
ol each iii-pealed case and Indictment fer viota- 
l.oi ol two laws regulating the use and sale of 
iic.-.'X'cai-ng lii’uors.' [Approved Feb. 23, 1837.] 
Chapter 43. 
AN ACT to amend chapter two hundred and £ixtv- 
i. ui of l’ublic Laws of eighteen hundred arid 
•• v hi *•-£•. !•, t'M if.lbliing the standard weight of a bushel of Beans. 
He it enacted. Ac ns follows: 
.'.K! l. Section one of chapter two hundred 
\v, four ot the public laws of eighteen hua- •i.c and ichtyctv •, is hereby amended by striking 
out the word “ai> ty,” in the second lino thereof, u:..' inaertiug ,n ita place the word •sixty-two,’ so that iid section us amended, shall read as follows: 
.Section 1. The standard weight of a bushel of beans, '.ii good order and tit for shipping, is sixty tno pounds.' 
*• tion '2. This act sliall take effect when ap- proved. [Approved March 1, 1887.] 
Chapter 40. 
AN At;T to amend section one, chapter sixty-four 
Oi the Revised Statutes, relutiug to the appoint- 
in':,t i.if A'liuinistrators. 
Ho it .acted, Ac., as follows: 
S. *1,011 one, chapter sixty-four of the revised 
slut mum, is hereby amended by Inserting in the tciri. .: :o of suid section between the wonts 
:i a,id ‘•the,” the words 'the State of Maine 
t.'.' that sasd section as amended, shall read us 
follows. 
•Section 1. No administration shall be granted 
c. th-_ c. tate of anyintestate deceased person, un- less it appears to the judge that he .eft personal 
o. o to the amount of at lo.iat twenty dollars, cr 
<.-'vo:: debts to that amount and left real estate to 
that raRiu^and when no administration U granted for w v.it..." such estate, tho personal prtpertyof the dec carved becomes the property of the widow, 
or, ii none, of the next of km, who are not, In such 
case chargeable as executors in their own wrong. Alter twenty years from the death of any person, 
no probate of his last will or administration on tua 
it mo shall be originally granted, unices it appears 
that then- are moneys due to said oetate from ths 
state of ... tho United States; but th,a does 
no: an: to foreign wills previously proved and al- 
lowed in another state oi country.' 
[Approved March 1, 1887.] 
Chapter 47. 
AN ACT making a copy of a Towu Clerk's Record 
admissible as evitleuce. 
Ho it enacted &c. as follows 
The rooord of a town clerk relative to a birth, 
marriage or death occurring in his town, shall l>e 
pruua facie evidence lu all legal proceedings, of the 'acts so recorded; and a copy ox such record, at- 
tested by tuo town clerk of the town for the time 
being, shall be admissible as evidence of such record. 
[Approved Mar. 1, 1887.] 
Chapter 4S. 
A *i At 'X to amond chapter eighty-oi.e of the Re- 
vised Statutes, relating to liabilitiee for property 
taken tor public purposes. 
He ii enacted, Ac., as follows: 
Section 1. Cliapter eighty-ono of the revised 
s’ .lutes ia hereby amended by adding the folic wing 
section: 
tion. 104. All corporations chartered for the 
puip,.* oI supplying towns and cities with pure 
water, shall hare the same right to make applioa- ti'ji. to tho tribunal authorized by their respective 
~3 for assessment of damages for land, rights 
'-•r ..ll:<:r nr-ip-.-ity taken, as the parties owning or 
claiming said property now have, and no action or 
o.jvi.uc mail bo brought or maintained to re- 
covur damage.- caused by the taking of any land, rights nr other property, to be used for a pub- it purj when such taking has been authorized 
t;> I',.- -i.t'c.-e, unless the same is commented 
w1 -l years after the cause first accrued for 
v. mi-.. ti;e same, or like proceedings might have 
.itm, ci'mmcuced. Nor shall any compensation be .■’.ft. .. lor (lamages sustained for more than 
recover th'1.b. *’*?tl*« histituttoa of proceedings to 
Section 2. This act shall take effect when up- i"w'ca* [Approved March 1. 1887.1 
asi'icr 49. 
AT. ACT to repea! chapter thirty-four of the l*ub- 
r'dau toStettmBolitettntlrWi eib'ht>'-*‘>v^l‘ 
it •" .u'tcil, ic., as lullows. 
T.hap., thirty-four of the public laws ot eigh- 1 V *"'1 ':,ebty-seven is hereby repealed, AT... 'he. lol lowing 13 enacted in place thereof: 
.o.twenty-one of chapter seventeen of the 
rc.t-c-i staliites is hereby repealed, and the follow- 
ing inserted in placo thereof 
~t' iton -1. .\o person or corporation shad ut act are sell, use, or cause to be used, except as hereinafter provided, any steam boner in this 
Mate ui,.ess it is provided with a fusible safety l'"1-- made ot *Ciid lor boilers carrying steam iires- »»»®ve fitly pounds per square in. li. and ol tin tor ''Oilers carrying steam pressure of Ufty pounds and less per square inch, and said safety plug shall be not less than one-half inch in diameter, and fhall be p-acod m the root of the fire box when a fare-box is used, and in ail cases shall be placed in the part r.l the boiler luily exposed to the action of the five, and as near the surfuce line of the water as 
good judgment shall dictate, excepting in cases of 
upright tubular boilers, when the upper tube sheet is placed above the surface line of tin: water, which Class oi boiiers shall be exempted from the provis- ions of this section.' [Approved March l, ltw7.] 
Chapter 39. 
AN ACT to amend section twenty-four of chapter 
seventy-nine oi tin; Revised .Statutes, relatiug to 
the admission ol Attorneys, 
lie it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
Chapter eevenly-uuie, section twenty-four, of the 
revised statutes is hereby amended by striking out 
in the third line of said section, the words "not ex- 
ceeding twice m each year," so that said section as 
atn’.lulled, shall read as follows. 
•Section 21. All examinations shall be public, 
and in the presence of some justice ol the supreme 
tnliciai. court during term time The time tor dding the same in each county shall be fixed by 
the chn justice The examination shall lie partly 
Oral and partly written, and tie conducted by an ox- 
aunmng coiiiriiith.e ol die bar, in each county, to be appointed oy the chief justice No eanduiate Bi.alf fa.- admitted whose examination or character 
i; not satisfactory to the presiding justice, nor un- 
leas notice oi the intended application is given in 
some newspaper, by the clerk ot the court to which 
application is tnacb’. tor thirty days at least before Buch uilinission Lvery camiidaie must present to 
the examining committee a written recommendation 
from the member of the bar with whom he has 
-ludied. aad must pa* ail tees prescribed by law.'m 
[Approved March 1.1M7] 
■rs*«ts>»t AS 
Sc I/.C, The t'tiMtjcj I. the r-T it K :. it, School sb::!i In- nllovc ro dollars •• d:n i.. m, 
wrv.c-s employ,,!, and the We mm 
v.-ry twenty miles travel. 
Section Th:s s:l v.iil ,k. vi„:, &v proved. iAppro* ! l! .:.j. j, ,s.. 
fbjptcr &-J. 
AN ATT .reatin u lieu on Colts 
lw- it enacted, Ac., as folio‘.vi: 
Section I. A Ikn is hereby created on all colts borealUn- l.utlcd in this state. to secure the i,ay. meut or tli,; si'rv;,. fee, f>r the use of tin: stallion oogetting the same. Such Ji.-u is to continue iu 
to. .e until the foal is live months r!d, and in-ty bo on.oreed during that time by attachment of such fo.il. 
Section 2. Section forty-two of « hapter ninety. Oyo ot the revised statutes, is hereby made appli- ?ab!e to suits brought to enforce the above hen 
[Approved March 1, 16s7 ] 
€;hnpier 5.1. 
AN ACT to amend section forty—lght of chapter torty ol' the Revised Statutes relating to Mack Mass. 
IJe it enacted, Ac., us follows: 
Section forty-eight of chapter torty of the re- Vistd statutes, is hereby amended by adding to s ml Section the following words, 'provided, iurtbor, timt the provisions or this and the preceding and two succeeding ae, lions, sliall not apply to the tag lng ot black bass lroni any water:- which have been stocked therewith tor a period ot five years, eo that said section as amended, shall read as i.i'b.ws 
£e<:tk*n4e. person shall take, catch, kill or tisri tor. In a:iy manner any land-locked salmon, trout or togue, in I’.ny ol the waters aforesaid bo- tween said tirst days of October and the following Mav. nor in tin* Saint Croix river and its tribu- 
taries, between the fifteenth dav of Sept-iuber ar d the first day of the following May, or bla. k bass Oswego bass or white perch, between the tirst days of Apnl and July, under a penalty of not less than 
ton uor more than thirty dollars, mid a further tine 
of one dollar tor each th.li thus caught, taken or killed; provided, however, that during February, March and April, citizens ot tie: state may lish tor and take liuuf-locked salmon, tioui and togue, and 
convey the same to tiiuir own homes, but not other- 
wise; provided, further, that tho provisions of this and the preceding and two succeeding sections, shall not apply to the taking of black bass trom 
any waters which have been stocked ihoruwith jr 
a period of live yeure.1 [Approved Mar. 1. 136, 
Kiipior ox. 
AN ACT to amend section thirty-seven of diaptor eighty of the Revised Statutes, relating to Jails. He it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
Section I. Section thirty-seven of chapter eighty of the revised statute* is hereby amended bv ad. hug after the word ••is,'1 m the second line, the words, •«ilit tor occupation or.’ a. d hy adding to the 
section the words, -and it bv fire or other casualty 
any Jail is destroyed or rendered unlit lor use, any judge may, upon being notified bv th- count v attor- 
nt>y of the county where such jail was or is located issue las order to the sheriff and his deputies and constables ot said county to imprison all prisoner* which might ho liable to imprisonment m said 
comity, to be imprisoned in the jail oi some adjoin- ing county, said order to be printed in the news- 
papers of said county,’ so that said section as 
amended, shall read us follows: 
Section J7. Whenever complaint on oath is made to a judge ot the supreme judicial court that 
any jail Is unlit lor occupation, or is insufficient lor 
the secure keeping *1 any person charged with crime and committed to await trial or under sen- 
tence, he shall cause ir less than three days' notice of such complaint to be given to the jailer or sheriff of the county, to appear at the time and place fixed in such uotioc, and il on examination the matter 
complained ot. is found true, he may issue his war- rant for the transfer of such prisoner at the a- 
pciiso of said county, to any jail where he may be 
more securely kept. And if hy fire or other casu- 
alty anv jail is destroyed or rendered unfit for uso, 
any jutige ct the supreme judicial court may, upon being notified by the county aiiurncv of the county where such ja.,1 was or is located, isine his order to 
the sheriff aud his deputies and constables of si .id 
county to imprison all prisoners who might be lia- ble to Imprisonment in said county, to ho impria- oned in the jail oi some adjoining county, said order to be printed in the newspapers of said 
county.' 
Section 2. This act shall take effect whou ap- proved. '.Approved March 2, 1587] 
Chapter S3. 
AN ACT iu relation to the exclusion of minure as. 
spectators, from court rooms. 
He it enacted, Sic., as follows: 
Sec tion i. Any court or trial Justice may exclude 
minora as spectators, from the court room, during the trial of any cause, civil or criminal, w hen ihoir 
presence is not necessary as witness.,:, or parties. Section 2. This aci shall take effect when ap proved. [Approved March 2, ISU7.J 
Chapter 3U. 
AN ACT to amend section fifty-nine of cfiapter three of the Revised Statutes, relative to the 
Sower ot towns iu tho matter of buildings. e it enacted, Ac., as follows 
Section titty-nine ot chapter three of revised 
statutes, Is hereby amended by striking out tuo eighth specification in the same, respecting build- 
ings, and inserting instead thereof, the following iylll. Respecting tl;e ereoticu ot building* therein, and defining their proportions, dimensions and the mater-.ai to bo used in the construction 
thereof, and any buildings erected contrary to a by-law or ordinance adopted under this specification Is a nuisance.’ [Approved March 2, I8S7.J 
Chapter 37. 
AN ACT relating to compensation of County Com* luSseiouer.t ot Hancock county. 
Ho it enactod, Ac., us follows': 
Section 1. On and after January cue, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-seven, each county commissioner of Han- 
cock county shall receive two dollars aud filly cents 
a day while actually employed in the service of tho 
county, including the time spent in traveling, for 
which every commissioner shall have ten cents a 
mile lor the distance actually traveled; but no com- 
im*smner shall have more than one travel during the same hearing or session, or for more than two 
adjournments ot any regular term; uor lor service 
or travel on more than one petition or case at the 
Mine tune, nor anything ior travel or attendance 
xt the legislature connected with the annual county estimates ; nor lor any additional trouble or expense. Section 2. Ail acts and parts ot acts inconsistent 
with this act. are hereby repealed. 
Section J. This act shall take effect when ap- proved. [Approved March 2, 1*87.) 
a n-ipirr as. 
AN ACT for the protection ot political nominating conventions and primary poIit>cal meetings of 
caucuses, from disturbance and fraud. 
Be it enacted, Ac., as toliows: 
Section I. Whoever, by rude or Indecent be- 
havior, or m any way wilfully or ludaw/ullv dis- 
turbs or interrupts any public primary political meeting or caucus or public convention, fuwtully assembled in any hall or other place of meeting, for the purpose of nominating, or proposing cu*.delate* for any public ollice, or lor the choice of d-h cab .-a to conventions or other meetings called tor ancli 
purpose, or creates a disturbance i:i any hall, wmU 
or corridor adjacent or leading to the room where buch caucus or convention is held, shall be punished by imprisonment lor not more than thirty days, oi by fine ot uot less than live nor more than teu dollars. 
Section 2. Whoever, not being a voter in the ward, to voters ot which such meeting or caucus by the call therefor is limite;!, or whoever, being a voter in such ward, but not included in the descrip- tion ot tnose persons invited to such meeting or caucus by the call therefor, shall vote, or attempt 
wUfu,,y or unlawfully pert.ci- 
a *'tlnK, ur caucus, or whoever sliall 
m more Mw,.k«?W,n” y K’vu ‘'i, or attempt to give 
submitted t.» *?Vote or ballot upon any question b-rntmto^v.6-tlM”.0r «*»««. in any bal- 
by Buprtonmciit^m berelni shlil1 l>«nishod lmpri.-m * 111 tor not more than tbirtv.l.v, ,.r 
ten dollars"01 UUU‘ *Wu dwU*w *«» worVthau 
Section 3. Any officer of any such caucus or 
any public conv.mtion so assembled tor he purp^m atoreamd, or any person selected thereby or urnW t.ie an.aonty thereof, or any person assuming to act therein for the purpose ot ascertaining or do ciaring the. result ot any vote oi ballotiuir tn 1... tluH tod. »bo .toll will,,II, a,!,. £U„W1,““! 
IV ,vent ®,,y.Person from voting therein, bavin-a right -nth the law and the terms of the call ?or such mcct'iig so to do, or who shall w ill ally author. I/..-or perinn any person to vote therein, not e,. titled by law Or the terms of the call to pailiein-.m 
in siu'h meeting, or •vho shall knowingly and w.l fully receive trom any person more than one voto upon any question or in any single balloting thcn° In, or who shall participate in. or wilfully ami knowingly penult any false counting or declLn!» oi an, volo or balloting io laid mooting. ,to!ii£ 
jncli offense be punished by imprisonment for not 
more tlian thirty days or by fine of not less than ten 
dollars nor more than twenty dollars 
Section l. Whenever the right of any person'to 
vote in ,uiy such primary meeting or caucus or con- vention is challenged* fur reasonable causo by 
three or more persons present in such meeting, of 
whose right to participate therein the presiding 
officer lias no doubt, such challenged person shall 
not vote unless the presiding officer shall, notwith- 
standing such challenge, be Satisfied of his right 
and sluill authorize him so to do, until all present, 
whose right to vote in such meeting is unchal- 
lenged, have had an opportunity to vote; after which, and prior to the declaration of sn-h vote, 
the question of the right of any person or persons 
so challenged to vote, shall be submitted by the 
presiding officer to such meeting, ami the chal- lenged vote or votes shall then be received, if such 
meeting shall so determine, and not otherwise. 
And if any person whose right to vote in such meet- 
ing has been thus challenged, shall, after such 
challenge and prior to such determination of his 
right so to do. vote upon the question of receiving liis own vote or upon any other queatibn in said 
meeting or caucus, bo shall be subjected to the 
penalty proscribed in the preceding section. Section 5. Tlx- provisions of this act shall be ap- plicable only to cities of more than twenty-five thou- 
sand inhabitants. [Approve! March 3, 1HS7 ] 
Chapter 59. 
AN ACT relating to the fees of the sheriff of the 
County of Oxford. 
He it enacted, Ac., as follows:' 
Section I. The fee for attendance on the supreme 
Judicial court, by the sheriff of Oxford county, shall be three dollars per day. Section 2. This act shall take effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved March 3, 18H7.] 
Chapter 60. 
AN ACT to create a lien on last blin ks. 
Be it enacted, Ac us follows: 
Section l. Whoever labors in the manufacturing of iit blocks, or cuts or furnishes wool (,,r the 
manufacture of the same, or is engaged in rooking for persons engaged in i. labor. <n fur islies 
team for the hauling of said lust blin-ks *-r the lum- 
ber from which they are manufactured, h is a lien 
on said last blocks for the amount due him for Ins 
personal labor thereon, or that of his lea in. and for 
the amount duo for wood so cut or furnished, 
which takes prc-edruce of all othei claims, except lion* reserved to the state; said In n shall continue 
for thirty days alter tlo- said last blocks are stored 
or housed for drying purposes, and shall be on 
fori ed by attachment. 
Section i. Section forty-two of chapter ninety- one of the revised statutes, is hereby made appli- cable to suits brought to enforce tlx* foregoing Hens. [Approved Mar.h 3. le?7.J 
Chapter 61. 
AN ACT to amend chapter forty-seven of the 
Revised Statutes, relating to Loan ami Building 
Associations. 
H.- it enact 'd, &<• as follows. 
Chapter forty-seven of the revised statutes Is 
hereby amended by striking out sec;:..us mie hun- dred and thirty-four, one hundred and thirty-live, 
one hundred and thirty-six, one hundred and 
thirty seven and .me hundred an 1 thirty-eight of •aid chapter forty seven, and inserting Instead 
thereof the following: 
Section !Jd The capital to bo accumulated shall not exceed one million dollars, anil shall be 
divided into shares of the ultimate value < f two 
hundred dollars each The shares may be si-ue.l in quarterly half-yearly or yearly senes, in, su-h 
amounts and at such times as the members may determine*. No person shall hold more than twenty- 
five shares in the capital or any one s ., h associa- tion. No shares ot a pn >r s-ries shall he issued 
after the issue of a new series. 
■ Section 135. Hie number, title, duties and cotn- 
|>oiis:ition of the officers of the association, their terms of office, the time ot their election, .u well 
as the qualifications of electors, and time of ea h 
periodical meeting of the officers and members, •hall he determined by the by-laws, but no member •HidI be entitled to more than one vote. All offi- 
cer* shall continue in office until their successors 
... ..uij llu h-u, mu no association snail expire from neglect on its part to elect officers at tlie time 
prescribed by the by-laws. 
•Section 13*i. The officers slutll hold stated 
monthly meetings. At or before each of these 
meetings, every member shall |>ay to the associa- 
tion, as a contribution to its capital, one dollar, a# duos upon each share held by him. until the share roaches the njtiinale value of two hundred dollars. 
°T j* Withdrawn, canceled or forfeited. Payment of dues on each series shall commence from its 
Issue. 
•Section 137. Share* may be withdrawn after' 
one month's notice of such intention, written in a b‘M>k held and provided bv the association for the 
purpose. I'pon such withdrawal,the shareholder's 
account shall be settled as follows: from the 
amount then standing to the credit of ihe shares to 
a withdrawn, there sliall be deducted all flues, a proportionate part of any unadjusted lues, together eith such proportion of the profit* previously credited to the shares as the hy-*»ws may provide, and such shareholder shall be pajd the balance; provided, that at no time shall more than one-half of the funds In the treasury be applicable to the demands of withdrawing members, without the consent of the directors. The directors may, at their discretion, under rules made by them, retire the unpledged shares of any series, at any time after four years from the date of their issue, by enforcing the withdrawal of the same; pro video, that the slaveholders whose shares are to be 
retired shall be determined by lot, and that they shall be paid the full value of their shares, less all 
ftD<* * proportionate part of any unadjusted 
Section 138. When each unpledged share of a 
Slven series reaches the value of two hundred ollan, all payments of dues thereon shall cease, and the holder thereof shall be paid oat of the funds of the association, two hundred dollar* 
therefor, with interest at tlio rate of six per cent a year, from the time of snch maturity to the time of 
payment; provided, that at no time shall more than 
one-half of the funds lu the treasury be applicable to the payment of such matured snares, without the consent of the directors, and that before pay- ing matured shares, all arrears and fines shall be 
deducted. Every share shall be suble to a lien 
for the payment of any unpaid dues, fines, interest, 
premiums and other charges received* thereon, which may be enforced in tue manner hereinafter 
provided. 
Section 139. The moneys accumulated, after 
doe allowance made for all necessary and proper 
expenses and for the withdrawal of shares, sliall, at each Mated monthly meeting, be offered to the 
meaodr* according to the premiums bid by them tor priority of right to a loan. Each member 
whose bid is accepted, shall lie entitled, uporrgtv- Ing proper security, to receives loan of two hun- dred dollars for each share held by him, or such fractional part of two hundred dollar* as the by- law* may allow. If a balance of money remains unsold after a. monthly sale, the directors may in- 
vest the same in any of the securities named in 
section one hundred of chapter forty-seven, revised 
statutes, providing for investments of deposits of 
savings banks. Any association organized as afore- said, may provide in its by-law* that the bid for 
loans, at its stated monthly meetings shall, instead 
of a premium, be a rate of annua] interest upon the sum desired payable in monthly Installments. Such bids shall include the whole intereM to be 
paid, and may be at any rote not less than five per 
cent per annum. 
i.irawuiui iui ■<•*>13 nuui lonQW 
of a percentage charged on the amount lent In 
addition to interest, and shall be deemed to be a 
consideration paid by the borrower for the present 
use and poeseasion or the future or ultimate valno 
of his shares, and shall, together with Interest and 
fines, be received by the association as a profit on the capital invested in the loan, and shall be dis- 
tributed to the various shares and series of said 
capital as hereinafter provided. 
‘Section 141. A borrowing member, for each 
chare borrowed upon, shall, in addition to his due* 
and monthly premium, pay monthly interest on bis loan at the rate of six per cent per annum until 
his shares reach the ultimate value of two hundred 
dollars each, or the loan has been repaid; and 
when said ultimate value is reached, said shares 
and loan shall be declared canceled and satisfied, 
and the balance, if any, due upon the shares shall 
be paid to the member. •Section 142. h'or every loan made, a note se- 
cured by first mortgage of real estate shall be 
Sven, accompanied by a transfer and pledge of n shares of the borrower. The share so pledged shall be held by the association as collateral secur- 
ity tor the performance of the conditions of the 
note and mortgage. Said note and mortgage shall 
recite the numlter of shares pledged, and the 
amount of money advanced thereon, and shall be 
conditioned for the payment, at the stated ineet- 
lugs ot the corporation, of the monthly does on said shares, and the interest and premium upon the 
loan, together with all fines on payments In arrears, 
until said shares reach the ultimate value of two 
hnndred dollars each, or said loan la otherwise 
canceled or discharged; provided, that the shares, 
without other security, may, in the discretion of 
the directors, be pledged as security for loans, to 
so amount not exceeding their value as adjusted at 
tha last adjustment and valuation ol tharos before 
the time of the loatiT Tf the borrower neglects to 
offer security, satisfact -. > to the directors, within 
the time prescribed by tf,.* bv-'aws. his right to the loan shall be forfeited, and he shall I'e charged 
with one month's interest and one month's pre- 
mium at the rate but by him. together with all 
expenses, if any. incurred, and the money appro- 
priated for such loan may bo re-loaDc.l at the next 
or any subsequent meeting. 
Section 143. A borrower may repay a loan at 
any time, upon application to tin 
whereupon, on settlement of his ac' -ui’it.he .''■.all 
l* charged with the full amount of the a! 
loan, together with all monthly hut aim 
Interest, premium, and flues in arrears, a: ! 
be given -•••edit for the withdrawing vnl.v ■ 
shares pledged and transl'err. 1 :»• -ecuritv. 
balance shall be received by th- •••:;.'• m ui 
satisfaction and discharge of s.iid P..ui. v •' 1. 
that all settlements made at per .-I- n eg 
between stutcsl meetings of the dir.-.' =. .1 — 
made .is of the date of the s?at« 1 
succeeding snefc settlem-nt, and pr •• v 
borrower desiring to retail! his shitr^s .• 
ship may, at his option, repay hi- .»?. 
claiming credit for his shares, nii.rcc; 
share- shall be re-transferred to him ar-; 
free from any claim by reason ol s.ud can 
loan. 
‘Section 144. Members who innUc ilc.fauI* •’ ■ 
payment of their monthly dues, inter. <f 
iniiiin.-, sliall be charged a fine not cm. > 
per -nt a month on each dollar in urr-v.r > 
tire— sluill be charged after the ex; in'. months from the first lapse in any ,-u.di pay .. 
nor upon a tine In arrears. The share-ot a ■> i’ 
who continues in arrears more than .-i\ m s 
shall, at the option of the direi t.-rs. if the i:i»-!til tails to pav the urr*- irs within Uiirty •' .'■* 
notice, be do<-lured forl'i ited, and the '*•:!:>. ; 
value of the shares at the lime ot th> n -' 
shall lie ascertained, ai d niter dt dm J ‘s 
and other legal oha-g.;*. the haian. r. .: 
shulllH* transferred to an a.-couid h.-sir 1 
the forfeited share account. Lo the ■••.■■lit 
defaulting member Said inemn* r, u 
rower, shall lie entitled, upon thirty d 
to receive the kila trui-f *-t 1. 
interest ftiitx; the time ol the trun.-ler. in >' 
of In- turn, out «.t the funds approp: te 
payment of withdrawals. All -bins so 
or transferred .-hall cease to parli. ■ ;u ■■ 
profits of the assoeiati >n accruing -i- 
adjustment and valuation ot 
default. 
•Section 145. If a borrowing ne'ir.ber 
rears for dues iid-r.-st, pr- -ti •.■ :. 
than six months, the n ... at tn .- 
creti.ui, declare the siiar-s tort-it-1 itt. 
month's notice, it the arrears i..- t. 
The account of such borrowing a n i.1 
be defiited, w ith the arrears of ,u'. -f. pr. 
and tines to .late of torfeltuie, and tin* slim. i. 
be ."edited upon the bum at tl.-;r with I’ .; 
value. The balance of flic account uiav 
six months shall be euforced agam-.t th. 
by any legal method, or by pr-'c-.d,. -- in .• 
tor sale and foreclosure, on <•■• 
being hereby specially given tin- 1 
superior courts, to l.c exercised up 1 
tion in a summary manner. The -b.'!. <• 
whereof has been so applied in ya .m.-ut -La", -! 
vert to the .■ inmration, and be field l»y it t. >.* 
all interest, claim‘or demand on the part its 
borrower, or any person claiming from or 
him. 
Section ltd. t'pon flic death of a stiar. ‘.•!. ,■ 
his legal representatives shall be entitled to < 
the amount of unpledged .-(...res ol the d«-•- L 
to bo ascertained as provided in 
dr* d and thirty-seven for withdrawal ot 
No fines shall be charged, or pro!':' 
deceased member's account from and u'' 
cease, unless lus legal repi e-cnla! ;v,-‘ .- .' 
future payments eti such shares, winch 
assume uuder the .same ri hts and hi. 
deceased. Moneys received for the share- ■! •. deceased shareholder, ortho shares then —'v 
the uiw' umy be, shall descend to the sa*n p. •- 
and be distributed ui the same manner that ■■ 
received rom a policy of life insurance on i.. hi » 
of a deceased person now docs by law. 
such association shall be kept by 1 
All moneys received by tho association i: member, sliall be receipted for by jut.1 ■ 
nnted by the directors in a pass-book provi I 1 
the association lor tho use of, ai d to >> I ,• 
the member, and said pass-book slutll b" 
marked with the name and residence of the ii > 
thereof, tho number of shares held by lr. >, 
the number or designation of the series 
which said shares respectively belong, and !a’ of the issue ot such series. All moneys so -o 
sliall be originally entered by the proper otti.-i » 
a book to be called the cash book, to be pi.it! 1; 
by the association for the purpose, and the > » 
therein slutll be so made as to chow the name d 
payer, the number of the shares, the manlier i-rj designation of the series, or issues of the part 
Lar share or shares so entered, together with ‘1 s' 
amount, of dues, interest, premiums and flue*** 
thereon, as the case may be. Each payment s! .1 
he classified and entered in a column devoted 
kind. Said cash book shall bo closed ou the *, 
day of the month in which each stated met t: i, 
held, and shall lie an exhibit of the receipt of :id 
moneys paid by shareholders during said mouth.1 
All payments mode by tho association for any per-1 
pose whatsoever, sliall be by order, check or Oral 
upon the treasurer, signed by the president ;.nT 
secretary, and indorsed by the persons In who > 
favor the same uro drawn. Tho name of the pc ■, 
the amount paid, aud tho purpose, object or tl*!ng' 
for which Uie payment is made, together with i:» 
date, shall be entered on the margin of said order, check or draft. The treasurer shall dispone of >• 1. 
secure the safe keeping of all moneys, securi,.n 
aud property of the corporation, in the manner 
designated by the by-laws, and tho treasurer and 
secretary shall give such security for the faithi- 
Crformance of their respective duties as the by- rs ay direct. 
‘Section lfS. Tho profits and losses may be div 
tributod annually, semi-annually or quarterly, t> the shares then existing, but shafi be distributed it 
least once in each year, and whenever a new aerie 
of shares is to be issued. Profitnaud ioiaes shall by 
distributed to the various shares existing ut tl. »j 
time of such distribution, in proportion to tl. ir! 
value at that tune, and sliall be computed upon the I mm is ot a single share, fully paid to the date' 
of distribution. Losses shall be apportioned im- 
mediately alter their occurrence. At cash period*! 
ical distribution of profits, the directors shall re-1 
serve as a guaranty fund a sum not less than on«y 
nor more than five per cent ot the net prm .a 
accruing since the next preceding adjustment, 
until such frnul amounts to five per ceut of tho! 
dues capital, which fund shall thereafter be niaiu-i 
tamed and held, and said fund shall be, at all m.ma 
available to meet losses in the business of the imao-l 
elation lroiu depreciation In iu securities or 
otherwise. 
•Section lf.t. Any association may purchase, ati 
any sale, public or private, any real estate upon 
which it may have a mortgage, judgment, lieu oe 
other incuiubrauce, or in wnioh it may have an 
interest, and may sell, convey, lease or mortgage 
at pleasure, the real estate so purchased, to any 
person or persons whatsoever. Ail real estate so 
acquired sliall lie sold within five years from tho 
acquisition of title thereto. 
•dectiou 150. Minors may hold shares by trus-' 
tees, and the shares of each shareholder, not ex- 
ceeding two, shall bo exempt from attachment and1 
execution. 
Section Mil. Tho bank examiner shall perform,' 
lu reference to all loan and building associations, 
the same duties, and shall have the same powers cj 
are required of, or given to him iu reference to 
savings banks; and snail annually make report to' 
the legislature, of such facts and statements ie-j 
spooling such associations, and id such form an ho deems that the public interest requires. The ofl- 
cora of such associations shall answer truly all 
Inquiries made and shall make all returns required 
by the bank examiner.' [Approved Mar. ♦, litoJ J 
Chapter 6 J. 
AN ACT to increase the salaries of the Justice* ct 
the Supremo Judicial Court. 
Beit enactod, Ac., os follows: 
From and alter Uie hr-t day of April, in the rear] of onr Lord oue thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-seven, tho annual salary of each of thejevj tieus of tho supreme Judicial court shall be Uiu-iy-j fire hundred uolIan, payable from the treasury of. the state, In quarterly payments, on tho Ural duytj of January, April, July aud October. 
[Approved March 7, 1*87 J % 
Chapaev M3. 
AN ACT to amend section forty-three of chapter 
seventy of the Revised Statutes, rotating to In* 
solvent Debtors. 
Be it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
8ectiou 1. When, for any cause tho debtor' 
shall fall to take and subscribe the oath referred to 
in Uie forty-third section of chapter seventy of tho 
revised statutes, he may do so at any time within 
two years from the date of commencement of pro- 
ceedings, with the same effect as if originally taken. 
Section 2. This act shall apply to all cases now 
pending. 
Sections. This act shall taka affect when ap- prqwA. 
^ [Approved March 7,18371 
Chapter 94. 
AN’ A CT amendatory of m additional to chapter 
:h v one of Revised, sioi'-i-'a, relating to fx- 
cup: -n of Pergonal Property from attach* 
v or:? ho ! sale on exot a*ion. 
} c I! >• o.acted, a.- -• 
.'•i*5 Par gr-;-'* -n *ir'•'•*■■ ■■• 
cl. ;*t -m'dy-vn* t 
a; ■■ 1 v -t-ik'>• ..i v •• 
a* ! iine.V.n-1 o! ih t- ■ ’< 
‘•V- •voir—.,' s“ .t — ;dj ..f **;d 
ti ".-7 U'1V-: 1 "1. :-H 
‘3. The «!• ..•.>? .01 1 h* >h- Id fa-n/nre 
arr for lucisoh. •. a* V ’• m-i 
h 
*. -t ..it ‘.-■•.I'd ■.■: •.•- ■'• It 







T* n* uri.l .. '• ! !■ 1 
c tli' ir 7 '•!••«. :••-'* 
Htifc or paying -.u •«’ -r n o’. ■•-• ••• 
iness If- ':•«!.• 
\:bi. h hna become- 
■•s.-i-tion u. v,, (. ,r i-igw 
ii 
! a- ir* d ViiiU ot any !*-: » n. .«m m 
n -i i". the Po:i.*t>3* *•: r. vor !■•: .» .-•■ ?•-.* *i f 
•' end Vv: .1 jv *. iC 
« Kills, on said r.*. r. n 
i.* i.'hwisy bridge. v« tlie l\ :u-.-r. an.I 
the '.Ilgusln dam. In I' -II •'.• ■':■• I.f A p:! I 
•In! November. >'X. ept ;!.•• :.i.■■!.• ..t 
’■ •-••n ;n Urn (ie'cttea r;v* r. :«• by ••• town .*: 
si bibori- in f!.«* t!-. r.* *■*■ n-r the -i 
*'.ii :■!iy gri.i*.t*nl Rubl towns by ih. ; n m 
'.IV. .it M:ism* m.> ’a. 0.1.--I-! '■ \. 
!. *.l h-.IM*.'- amt tv. .. i.'.K t; 
p «oil by the legislature al- 
,■ ior v:.'l:i’ bin or rtii.' res 
tl-.m fifty :■ less :: an 
anJ further tine ol tori ■ 
a; I one dollar l«r each -i 
iApproved .Ma.— h 7, 1887. J 
'ait Barrels. 
ii 
cl.ci. bait y tile L-.il r-i. an i.un Liut > uiri s. u-i- 
..i .ti:.;twi« spe*-iti*-l .. -I 
ii lidilig UDt le:i9 than tv. ■ lie gallons and not 
more than twenty-three ,.Hil..ns. 
Section 2. Toia act -hail take effect tlie first day 
ot August, in the year il our Lord use thousand 
eight hundred uud cigb: y-seven. 
[Approved March 7, 1887.] 
Chapter 68. 
AM ACT to amend chapter two hundred and sir* 
t> two of the Tubijc Laws of eighteen hundred 
and eiglity-fivo, relative to ttso protection of 
t'isb. 
tv it enacted, Ac., os follows: 
>octloo one ol' chnpu two hundred sixty-two ot 
the public laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-; 
five, is hereby amended by striking out all before I 
tLo word “as," in the fifth line, ami inserting in lieu} thereof the following words; ‘it shall bo the duty/ 
of ail persons who ait now »r may hereafter derive special benefits from legislation lor the protocti .ij of fish, in any of the waters of this state, in es -s‘ 
of what is or may be derived by others, to pul*-1 
lish such protection by pouting and maintaining no- 
tices substantially,’ so tiiat said section us aiueud-1 
ed. shall read iui follows; 
Section 1. It shall be the duty of all persor-P 
who are now or may hereafter derive special beno-j tits from legislation for the protection of fish irv 
Buy waters of this slate, in excess of what is or may 
bo derived by others, to publish Buch protection t-y 
posting and maintaining notices substantially kii 
hereinafter provided. Said notices shall be placed 
or. the banks or shores of such protected waters, 
not more than ten feet nor less than sis feet, above 
the ground, in a conspicuous position; and if on 
running water, such notices shall be not more than 
c-no-half mile apart on the banks of such waters;} and if on a pond or lake, not more than ope mile 
apart on the shores of such poud or lake.' 
[Approvod March i, 1887). 
Chapter 6U. 
AN ALT to provide for a Bureau of Industrial and 
Ui'.-or statistics. 
IV it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
section 1. There is hereby established a sephw 
n-te and distinct department, which shall be call*' 
c the Bureau of Industrial and Labor Statie- 
Ucs. *• 
Section 2. It shall be the duty of* thle depart? 
niant to collect, assort, systematize, and present in' 
annual reporta to the governor, to be by him trona- 
mitled bien'iially to the legislature, statistical de- 
tails, relating to all departments of labor in tha 
state, especially m its relations to the commercial,' industrial, social, educational and sanitary condi- 
tion of the laboring people; and to the perma*‘ 
r'uit prosperity of the productive industries of 
the state, and also to inquire into the immediate 
causes ot strikes, lock-outs or other disturbances of 
the relations between employers and employes. «a 
Section A The governor shall, with the advice’ 
and cousent of the council, appoint immediately of«j 
tor this act goes into etlect., and thereafter bk-u- 
niully, on the hrst Wednesday in February, eomai suitable person, who is identified with the Indus-) trial and labor interests, and who shall be desig-i 
nated commissioner ot industrial and labor stat-.s-j 
tics, with an utfice in such place as sliall bo design tutted tiv the troveruor. A 
Section ■». mo commissioner heroin named} siial I receive an annual salary of tliteon hundred 
dollars, and to out in carrying out the provisions < f 
Uiis aot, said commissioner is hereby authorize 1 la 
employ such assistance and Incur such oxpcrxf, no* 
exceeding one thousand dollars per annum, r.*! 
sliail he necessary to carry out tho provisions ct 
thiB ac t. 
Section •'>. Thu commissioner shall hare powel* 
to take and preserve evidence, examine Witnesses 
under oath, and administer t.;o same, and in tho 
discharge of his duty, navy enter any public insti-j 
lotion of tho state, and at reasonabin hours when 
oi*en for business, any factory, workshop, mine of} other place where labor may be employed. 
Section 0. All state, county, city and town oflM 
cere, are hereby directed to furnish to said corns 
missionar upon his request, all statistical informal 
lion in reference to labor and labor industries,! 
which shall be in their possession as such officers.! 
and said commissioner shall cause to bo published! 
and circulated in this state, ten thousand copies an-f 
nually of tho rt*uIU of its labors, as to the object®; 
for which commission is created. 
Section 7. There is hereby appropriated out of' 
any money remaining hi tha state treasury the 
sum of live thousand dollars for the ensuing tw 
years for the purpose of carrying ont the proves-1 
tons of Uus ac t; the commissioner herein naan <| 
■hall recoive his salary in quarterly installments, 
and the expenses of the bnreni sliail be paid on 
tho vouchors presented by the commissioner, after 
tha same sliail have been audited and approved by 
the governor and council. 
Section 9. Chapter one hundred and ona of tha 
resolvog of alfUooa hundred and sevunt jUuecy 
•ml another at* and pert* of ? 
with tUi« set, Ii y ; 1. 
[Approve ! .'! indi 
< haptcr 70. 
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I'I'. ll "1 »in- ni •( ill X- till- II. lire -Uir- 
1 n ,• t.i.ie; ti .itn-nM Dills iiavnM- t.v 
tt -;•» y ini •• .:i;.!..-d :i.-. I.iiluus tn tho 
ii; L-iii! ■ !.n..• •!.. -i „• at tho 
!■' •' it..i too 1-..1: itj ni mortality .mil tutor- 
It tlr •!»» 11 1 ii-’. red occur* 
'• 'r'"‘ ii.sun d, the '.'.iii'ii a,i v »h ,U j;iy 
'i:-1 -d Hi.- w ir there Lad t-een no 
l;"'Sr ,{ 1 remiem, anything in Shu policy to Lhe ira: y iiotwi'h-tu: ding, provided. Utur. 
that t.. .! the e ai: proof of the death 
•‘ball he submund to the company in the manner 
pr. :.-d by the terms of the poimv, within one 
year after the death; and provided,' also, that the 
< litiuiy may deduct tr-.;n the amount insured in the policy the amount, compounded ut seven per 
C< lit year of the ordinary life premiums at ,<ge of i: that had been forborne nt the t-.me of the 
d h, including the whole year's premium to 
winch ti.e <1 aith occurs, not excecdiug live m num- ber. But any stu-h company may issue to a resi- 
dent of any other state or country, a policy con- 
forming to the laws of such state or country, and 
not subject to this and tho preceding section.' Section 3.. This act shall take effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved March 7, 1*87 j 
Chnpier 79. 
AN' ACT ad litional to and amendatory of sections 
titty-live, titty-six, fifty-seven and fifty-eight of 
chapter six of the Revised Statutes, relating to 
Corporations. Be it enacted, &c.. as follows: 
Section fifty-five of chapter six of the revise! statutes is hereby amended by Inserting the word 1 or* after the word "corporation,'* in the first line, 
and by striking out the words “or person after 
the word “compauy," in the first lino, and by In- 
serting tho word 'or' before the word •; corpora- tion," in ti.e fifth line, and by striking out the words "or person," in tho filth line, so that said 
section as ainc.ided, shall read as follows: 
‘Sceti«nS3. Every express corporation or com- 
pany doing express busim-m on any railroad, steam- boat or vessel in the state, sliall annually, before 
the tirst day of May, apply to the treasurer or state 
for a license authorizing the carrying on of said 
buslno-s; and very such corporation or company shall annually pay to the treasurer of state, on or 
before the first day of May, three-fourths of one 
per cent of the gross receipts of said Inis mesa for the year ending on the tirst day of April preceding. Said three-fourths of one per cent sliali l>e on oil 
of suid business done In the state, including a pro 
raU part oil all express business coming from other states or countries into this state, and on ail going from this state to other stati s or countries; pro- vided, however, that nothing herein applies ta w. 
goods or merchandise in transit through the state.' 
Section fifty-six of chapter six of the revised 
statutes is hereby amended by inserting the word 
•or' after the word "corporation," In the first line, 
ami by striking out tho words "or person" atr.-r the word company,” in the tint line, and by in- serting the word ‘or’ before the word compa- nies" m tho eighth line, and by striking out the 
words "or person" in the ninth line, so that said 
section as amended, shall read as follows: 
Section 06. Every such corporation or cora» 
pony sliall, by It* properly authorized agent or offi- 
cer, annually, on or before the tlitecuth day of 
May, make a return under oath to the governor 
ana council, stating the Hincuut of said receipts 
for all express matters carried within the state, .is 
snecitint in Mia nrcieilini- net-Mmi mnn il,* 
governor and council shall, on or before the fif. leenth day of June following, asses#. tho tax 
heroin provided, and forthwith •. ertify the -eune to 
tho treasurer of state, who shall thereupon notlty aald corporation* or companies, and said uxo* i'm'l 
bo paid into the *tato treasury on or bctoie the 
flr»t day of May foIh-wtng.‘ 
.Section fifty-seven of chapter six of tho revised 
statute*, ie hereby amended by inserting the word or’ alter the word ••. orporation*'1 in the first 
Uno. and by striking-out the word* •• and persona after the word 11 companies in the first hoe. and by inserting tho wot I or1 before the word •• com* panles in the third line, and by striking out ibo words "or persons In tho third line, so that said section as amended, shall read as follow.*: 1 Section 57. The tax assessed upon express cor- porations or companies as aforesaid, is tu place of all local taxation, except ihut real e«:ate owned by such corporations t>r companies shall ho taxed In tho municipality where tho name i* situated, .a 
non-resident real estate; but the amount of taxes 
aa^osaed unon such portion of real estate owned and actually used by them in tho transaction of their business, shall be deducted by the governor 
and couaeil from the tax hereinbefore provided.' 
Section fifty-eight of chapter six of the revised 
statutes, is hereby amended by inserting tba word 
•or‘ after the word "corporation" in the first line, 
and by striking out the words “or person" after 
the word cnmp'tiy In the first line, so that said 
section os amended, shall read as follows: 
‘Section 5-'. Any corporation or company neg- 
looting to make returns according to section fifty- tlx, forfeits twenty-five dollars for every day*# neglect, to be recovered by action of debt in U* 
Barn# of the state.*, ^Approved March 7, ifctf.) 
C bnotrr *3. 
AN AfT tr> amend section thirty-fix. chapter nlmt. i.Oif ft.-vised Bute, tea, relatin'' tv Hail. 
lVs U enacted. & w follow. 
Be. tc :. thrtv -'x of c!*aptei ninety- 
nine she r. HUtnt- s i- hereby amended. Ly adiliiiC thereto t!. 1.■ c ■•> rils And my 
persot Krr.'Mt.-d .p, Hie I., <1hv »r on toe after- 
noon « v -i: c (ir>-< i-.ii ;• u bailable offence, 
nihv min no bail t. that >'.«v bv such con.- 
ialMiot;.-r. s st i, a- amended shall 
read t.- !lnv, 
'i-.t r. ■'«. Ar pert., under arrest o:i crimi- 
nal I <• .‘m'1..! !. may. before torn 
mi true: ■> b- tai.-ti by the 
<.fn- 1 Ii.i: m imrc*- befcr.- -uoi. c miius- 
J'o' “f •* •• -- -> ..• let tl. r. e „• 1 admit nfn* h' v j. t» -rrest- !,.; n,. ord s 
*}'•■' ...:> i: ; rcrstl:!,,;. to, B bailable r,.uy be B in i'. 1 b-.i' -i Hint 
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< ui'l rai'. tint 
Ur •• »rf*. j..:-. A, j»r. -d Hs t. Ian: j 
1 hnptrr 90. 
A ■ A- U> Ij o.f i.f the Ke 
-1 -stair*. re.- -f w ti*i«t> >*ltcUt and 
1-' if} ft irnad !■ u (■kJi* running »z 
| "» 1 lid* Stale Shall U- >Ul*-»y »«lU h«w 
sj. i»--1 e»rt at m fit in.- smarting with 
Uie uutu. trw. k ran-n I.. ;• .*11 also be main 
:..-d Ibr.ugu- at Hat j» rt t. v. ever; r*ar<*ul 
*• j*r» 1. a; •• mi. aJ !• dal 
8«* »• u J V. Uwtw » :ih. ut ai tbortty. shall al- 
tri, >r ui sit iu*n:.i Interfere with any 
mJ•*> »» h «Wili ti o If ii e rwi'.r.a.! •tutil 
tir hable t. a ttiu ot i, irw than on* hundred 
J.dlar*. <r In mtai I >r I-** thaii cut* 
v 11 •M.; NR ] 
(Isapier 99. 
AN A1 1 arm.I ae. n thirty ot of charter 
!• rt\ .1 the lawi'd Shliitn, r*i*la*g to lull- 
v.;. 
Iu-'.m ted gr a* f !• W* 
u «h. t> <».*- thapi f ry of the re- 
ti». is hi-rt! *j: 1 Ly » ris.i.p .,ut 
rn 10 tin-I an.g words ’llu s irsu 
at». .li I i" ■ .11.. 5 iu that M. 1 
ai'. sr a.. «t;-!• d. *ha r. xd a* I"1.j»». 
u Tin- ... ari.)g water* and their 
tr.t •» a" srinrt from i«vuii ui nUiuighi 
"In* and the mp'mr' i. .1 fi-h-way* 
I »».. u» ra that ir to*«y Koyail a rtter 
n. N n iriauuih. Small s p.n.f. or ita outlet, lu 
An N«qu*»*t'l stream it. ill o-.lwuli, »< much 
tf thr «-a.--r* nl tiir I-4.'u*ris< tu nvvr a» an w.«t 
id th- »4i.t ad bridge, near Iranian*ott.i Mill#, 
*. ■ m river Ii * Mu WlnUnr'i 
si.1 l.rv lil streams U. IVtiobkcot, all water* in 
in sllniacn. Rlminll. Trmivnt, M uni |w?.‘rt, 
bin. f ranklin, ar.d Sullivan, Tunk in Steu- 
ben, I leaaant river in Washington county, Last 
Much *r river and Cubatook or Orange nver lu 
Vhi’.uig-' [Approved Mar- L 8, 1*507-1 
Chapief >8. 
AN ACT to amend section two of chapt. forty- 
f..ur the Revised btatutes, relating to Red- 
tilers' Licenses. 
He it enacted. Sc., as follow* 
8*. i.ou t»o of chapter 1 My four of the revised 
Statu'. »f eighteen bundre and eight) three, la 
hotel-) amended b; striking out all ot and section 
follow ug llie word tree' in the eighth line 
thereof. »i that sai pi- tt -u us amended, shall read 
a* foil >w* 
beetion 2. The county commissioners may 11- 
ceioie for the purposes aforesaid, any person who 
satrsll. them that he sushdii* a good morn) charac- 
ter. and has beeu for five years a citizen «-t the 
t inted btate», sui h licenses eapire in one roar 
from their date, and are not transferable, and the 
lieeUM-e shall nay therefor, if he is to offer to sell 
by retail. Urn dollars. If by wholesale, twenty-five 
dollar*, but soldier* ot the state, disabled in the 
receut war of the rebellion, shall have their li- 
censes,free.’ [Approved March 10, 1887.] 
Chapter 79. 
AN ACT to establish Arbor Day. 
he it enacted. Ac., as follows: 
Section I That the governor shall annually set 
apart a day m the spring as Arbor Day, and shall 
Issue a iiria-lauiatiuu recoiiunemling that it be ob- 
served uy the people of this stale tn the 
o! trees, shrubs and vines. In the adorn; 
public and private grounds, places and ways, and 
In such other eilorts and undertaking* as shall be 
in burtnouy with the general-character of a day so established. 
Section 2. Thit act rball take elTect when ap- 
proved. [Approved March 10, 1887.J 
Chapter 60. 
AN ACT additional to aud amendatory (ft section 
eigbty-two of chapter six of the flensed Stat- 
utes, relating to the colic* turn of highway taxes 
ou lauds iia unincorporated places. 
Be It enacted, Ac as follows. 
Section Section two of chapter six of the re- 
vised statutes, is hereby amended by adding thereto 
the following in addition to the method now pro- 
vided u. this section for the collection of highway 
taxes assessed lor the purposes named thereto, the 
count y corumixsiuneiB o! any county .may.in writing, 
at auy tune subsequent to that when the lands so as- sessed uught he sold tor non-payment of the taxes 
assessed thereon, direct the treasurer of such coun- 
ty to commence an action oi debt to the name of the inhabitants of said county, against the party liable to pay *u‘*ti faxes, but no such defendant 
shall be liable for any costs of suit in such action, 
aiilass it appears by Inc declaration and proof that 
payment of aaid tax Imd been duly demanded by 
■aid treasurer before the suit wax commenced,' so 
that said section ad amended, shall read as follows. 
Section 02. Ll any owner fails to pay the sum 
•o assessed ou bis fond, for the expenses of making 
and opening such new roods, within two months 
from the time Axed therefor ax provided la section 
Mveuty ulna, or falls withm two months after the 
fifteenth day of each June, to puy bis assessment 
for repair lug roads, as provided to tiro two preced- 
ing sections the county treasurer shall proceed to 
seU the lands so assessed, by advertising the lists 
m 
tercet at twenty per cent a year from the time pre- 
scribed for the payment of said tax and the treas- 
urer shall sell so much of said land as is necessary 
> pay the unpaid tax, costs and interest as afore- 
ea.d, and give a deed thereof to the pnrclutser, if 
any and if no one becomes s purclueer ut such 
sale it shall be forfeited to the county, and such 
o»;- or part owner or tenant ui common, may 
r-1 — in hi.- interest tflertdn at any time within two 
v-tre (r< w the sale or forfeiture, by paying to the 
pur baiter the county the sum lor which it was 
* forfeited, with interest at twenty per cent a 
\t-. and any sums subsequently paid tor state and 
tax- thereon Any owner ot lands s< sold, 
snail receive his share in any overplus of the pro- 
"i such side, on exhibiting to the treasurer 
sat.-I.i d-Ty evidence Ot his title in addition to 
tb K.-'h 1 now- provicbii In tins section for the 
■ ! ighwuy taxes assessed fur the pur- 
s* therein, the County commissioners of 
1 '•!.:> ii.ay, in writing, at uny time subsequent 
t. tost sii'u the lands so assessed might lie&nld for 
i. p.i Viu-nt ot the taxes assessed thereon, direct 
tb. rr of -m il county to cupiincn. e an ac- 
* ‘bit in tin- imine oi the inhabitants of said 
ty. ag u*-.st the party liable to pay such taxes, lint t'“ such >b i.-infant shall be liable fur any costs 
of s III li’sucb action unless it appears by the Uec- hi- n an pt-.i.f, tlial payment ot said tax had 
’■ •" duly 1- tnar.ded by said treasurer before the 
tot w. commenced 
That a< sha’l not apply to taxes al- 
n 3. This act shall take effect when ap- 
1" I- [Approved March 13, 1H87.J 
hnpicr SI. 
AN •' tc om'-tM Hc- ti. r. five of chapter eighteen 
1 d .-tatute-*. relating to location of 
highway*. 
I d enacted. A--. ,i8 fc’low*: 
Sectma five-1 chapter eighteen of 
'• ! ?t.itL« f > tmended m line four 
>• *”"1' n* the w-,.r.Is when before, and 
1 In words. and at any time 
t.’i.r.l day thereof, if no appeal 
taW'-n, and lidding at the end 
n !"«• wo.'L* f Mowing: But it an ap- 
"'.on he taVeu iii accordance with 
-■ eight, then notice of appeal on dam- 
u ‘v 1 til- d w ill th*- S.-rk **f the county coin- 
*'• -r thin sixty ilavt- after tbe filial decision 
*t, l.it- art in favor of such way has 
I- bun to tin- supreme Judicial court 
tit-1 ... where the Und is situated. 
*o ,,‘-*i- "mty 'la;• alter «u-h notice appeal 
i- fid w ... .- urt slutll determine th- same In 
th- mi >.• inan:.- ,i» is provided in «*-cloui eight as 
,. o.-nd-l l-y til- pabil laws of eighteen bun tre*l 
itn-l eighty-five. hap ter three hundred and fifty- ■ me. ~-.'ti..i. three, when no appeal *>u location 
tit Oral said so*'tion os amend* <1 *hali read 
as f 11 wa 
h. Tle-lr return. made at their r.cxt 
fl -r hi alt-r the bearing. »: ail I— placed 1 tern nt. in the custody .it limit clerk for 
re> crd. The .*se shall be rou- 
*• *neir i. tt r-cular term, and at *u» tin *- 
'-I .:.- tl third ilay th* rent, if no appeal " 111 ,, 1 *• »t III Ik- taken, all persons oggriev**! 
;• l' •tim.iteof .Utnoge* shall file their notice 
ic, II t." i-n h noli e u. then presented or 
I a.i., th- pn*- -lings dia tar < luted recorded 
1,1 1 letotur effe- ttial ail tiaims for <*i.:nag*w not 
lowed I) t*»en, be foieret barred aiid a!i dam 
a,-- awarded under the first thirteen #•-Ui of 
f.i» lutpt* r, oat .'t tbe roai.ty treasury Hut 
Ii a- at i-«. from the ha-atior be taken in arc *rd 
e With sert.on f orty eight, the* notice of am»al 
on s. -sg-s n ay le filed with the clerk <-f oe 
«•’««•*) minlaaioners withui slaty day* after the 
®oiti -I*--ai r. of tbe a pi«-Hole court tn favor of 
h asy l^ss becti ertTfiest to tdsi. to t! # suprr.i.r 
od.. .a! on first held Ui the county Where t!,.j 
Un i» situated, more than thirty day* afW *. 1, 
u c > appeal is filed, which court *nail .1. ter 
run* tbe sain- m the same manner as is provided 
Uis.1t. ,t ngH it# amended l.y tin- pul 11, lav 
-g.iUai. L .i. lr 1 an eight* rue hai U-r Uc.e« 
hundred ai-1 flftj oioe. s- tioi. three alien n ap- |wj on l.i atom ia taken 
fw“-i.>u. » .H«iiwti fortyeeeea <>f iuipler cigh t*" *• ot the rcvioed statute#, is hereby repoalcl 
JV» ii< t, This a shall take effect whe.i ap I'f’vit [Approved March 10. Ha*; J 
fkapirr Ml. 
AN At f r.-latt’ig !*• Miwlawoaka Training School. H<- It eta tul. A c m# follows 
•w u.*n I lb- true tecs of *ut« normal a h.-ls 
or* hereby authorised to 1-icale permanent!* and 
U> maintain tor a**t lees than eight months annually, the M vls* aska Tra nit.g tv hoot, lor tbe purp*ae of traimug lenuia to teach In Uie ..minor. schools 
of M>U*uu territory, a* called, stuck acbnn| 
shall *• under tnetr control and direction, in the 
sain*- manner and lo th* same extent as the !h-r 
slate tioruial a'hools. 
Section .- Said trust* # shall, before the first 
<Uv -i r«nuary. c'.ghteeu Luudred and eighty-mne, 
*c ni. t.y donation, purchase or erection, aauitabie 
adding t..r said t* bool, lor whhh purpose their here' » appropriated from any fund.- ui the stale t.. as.iii. not otherwise appropriated. for the year 
eight.-, n hundred and ctgbt y-eight. th* sum of Of- 
l<—ii hundred dollars. 
Sc. tion 3. To defray the current expenses of 
said s bool, the sum of thirteen hundred dollars It 
h<reb> annually appropriated from tbe school 
funds <’t the elate, in the same manner as appro 
pnations arc made for tbo other stole normal 
»• bools. 
Section 4- All acta and parts of acts inconsist- 
ent with this act. arc hereby repealed. 
[Approved March lv, 1S87.] 
Cbaptrr MJ. 
AN ACT to protect the breeders of Blooded Ani- 
mals against fraudulent registration and misrep- 
resentation. 
He U enacted, Ac as follows 
Ev.-ry p*r*on who, by any false pretence, shall OMalti trow any club, association, society or coui- 
p.uiy for improving tbe breed of cattle, hoi#*#, sheep, swine or other domestic animals, the regie- traiion of any animal in the herd register or other 
register ot any such club, association, society or 
company, or a transfer of any such refwtratiou, and every person who shall knowingly exhibit, make or give a talse pe.iipee of any annual, upon 
conviction thereof shall be punished by imprison- 
ment for » term uot exceeding ninety days In the 
county tail, or by a fine u.»t exceeding three hun- dred do!u»r.*. or by both such tine and imprisonment. 
[Approved March 10, 1887.J 
Chapter Ml. 
AN* ACT relating to the Indian Lauda iu Washing- 
ton County. 
He it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
The governor and council may, at the expense of the stale, and for the benefit of (he I'aMaunopioddy 
Indians, lease or sell the whole or any part of the Indian township, on such terms os they deem just, and all sums received from such leases or soles 
shall be credited to the funds of said Indians. 
[Approved March 10,1887.J 
Chapter 83. 
AN ACT to provide for securing the rights of 
Mortgage Bondholders. 
Be it enacted. Ac a# follows: 
The provisions of the revised statutes, chapter 
fifty-one, section ninety-one to one hundred and 
twelve, ca< h inclusive, are to far amended as to ap- 
ply to and include all mortgages of franchise, lands or other hereditaments, or of all of them 
heretofore or hereafter given hv any c»r|>oration 
to trustees to secure scrip or bouds of said corpora- 
tion; so that the holder ot said scrip or the bonds 
may have the benefit of all said provisions, whether 
the said mortgages have been or may be foreclosed 
lu the manner provided by section ninety-one of 
said chapter, or in any other legal manner, and to the extent of and with reference to the property 
covered by the mortgage; the new corporation, 
when orgaulred, shall have the rights and privi- leges of the original corporation. 
[Approved March 10, ’.887.] 
Chapter M. 
AN ACT to amend section fourteen of chapter 
two hundred and eighty-four of the Public Laws 
of eighteen hundred and eighty-five, relating to 
Surety Companies. 
Be it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
Section fourteen of chapter two hundred and 
eighty-four ot the public laws of eighteen hundred 
and eighty-five, is hereby amended, so that said 
section os amended, shall road as follows. 
'Sertioa It. Every surety company, not Incor- 
porated In this stale, applying for admission to tran- 
sact business therein, shall pay to the Insurance 
commissioner, for the use of the stale, upon Wing 
a copy of its charter or deed off settlement and 
statement preliminary .to admission, a license fse 
of twenty dollars and a Uke sum annually for each renewal of said license, and for each agent's cer- 
tificate, annually, the ram of one dollar. Bald 
companies shall also pay on or before the first day of May. annually, a tax of two per cent anon all' 
premiums received in excess over loeees aVoally 
paid during the year, on contracts made In the 
state and over rebates on premiums allowed to per- 
sona guaranteed. Bald tax to be assessed «hd paid In accordance with the provisions of section slxty- 




AN ACT fixing the salary of the Adjutant-General. 
He it enacted, &c us follows 
Section 1 From and after January one, eigh- 
teen hundred and eightv-aeven, the salary of the 
adjutant-general shall he twelve hundred dollars 
|>er annum, payable quarterly, instead ol the sum 
now provide*! by law 
Section 2. All acts or parts of a« ts inconsistent 
with this act. are hereby repealed. 
Section 3. ..This act shall take effect when aj'- 
proved. [Approved March to, 1-87 ] 
Chr.pK 88. 
AN ACT to amend section the of chapter sixty-five 
<d the fievued Statutes, relative to Widow's 
Dower. v 
He it enacted, &c as follow*. 
The fifth section of elutpter sixtv five of the re- 
vised statutes, is hereby amended, by willing to 
said section the words’• Whenever the widow is 
advised that the legal construction of the provi- 
sions nf the will for her is doubtful or uncertain, 
the tin.** :„r making her election shall bo extended 
to thirty days after certificate to the probate court, 
where the probate proceedings are had, of the final 
decision by the supreme judicial court, upon a lull in equity, commenced by her within thirty days 
after the probate of tho will, to obtain th* instruc- 
tion of the court as t.-her rights under it, but in 
no case shall the time for election be lees tln.n six 
mouths after probate. The clerk of the courts for 
the county in which the proceedings in equity are commenced, within three days after re opt of the 
decision therein, shall send notice ot ti same to 
tht widower her solicitor of record, and transmit 
a certified copy ol the cree to the pr-per prehate 
court, where it shall be recorded, with the time of 
Its reception.' so tliat said section as amended, 
shall road a* follows: 
Swtion fi. When a specific provision Is nis.de fur a widow in her husband's will, she shall, within 
six months after probate thereof, make her elec- 
tion, whether to accept It or claim her dower, but 
is not entitled to both, unicn* it appear* bv the will 
that the testator plainly s*- in'* mb-d Whenever 
the widow i* advised that tho legal construction ot 
the provisions of the will tor her ip doubltul or 
uncertain, the time for making he: diction :hull 
be extended to thirty day* alter certificate to th- 
prol at-' court in the county where th- pro, v j-r«— 
reeding* are liad. of the final d— i»loi by t.'i" su- 
preme judc.al court upon a bill m — >i.:tv. c* :n- 
inenct-d by her within thirty cays ait. tl.i probate 
of the will, to obtain trie instru tn*n of the court 
a- to her rigtits under it. but in no k«shall the 
time for election bv less than ns months all- pi 
bate The clerk <-f the court* lor the county r. 
which the proceeding* in oqu iv ar. •munruccd, 
within three day* alter receipt <d the ilet ish o 
therein. «hal! *eu*i r.ott- c cl the uiue to the widow 
■ her solicitor ot re <*rd, «:<l transmit a certified 
ropy of the Jecree to the proper nroiatte urt. 
where it shall be recorded, with the time of it* 
reception [Approved March l*>, ls*7 ] 
fcsplrr Htf. 
AN ACT to amend section twenty toar of buffer 
silty five ol the Revised Statutes, r* luting teal 
b'Wtti.i** to Widows. 
Be it eua. tad. Ac., as follows 
Bectum t. Beetiou twenty four of chapter slaty- 
five of the revised statutes, is hereby auieudwd so 
as U> read as follow* 
tier t'ou M A w idow shall huvv ter reasu tushie 
fiat* iiar.ee out the estate cl her bialwlul for 
ninety days after Ins death. ai.d ura> remain u> the 
bourn- ot n. bust-ami during smd uli.*t days with 
oat tir ing vhargeat Is with rent therefor 
Be* t* n 2 IT..* a>t stu.ll take «Bn 1 • hen u|» 
prove*!. A pproved Mar. h II, l<e‘7j 
C ha»l*r 9«t 
AN ACT L> amend iwftci forty-eight of the Ro- 
viaed Matufes. rclat.iu. L> orgwmxatt-in of for 
uorwtiu** 
Iv r'Uhlsd, A< Ui tallow* 
fvs 'ion ,.ght«Kii -.to*;-ter forty-eight f the 
rrW statute* ..t eighteen hundred aid eight? 
three, l* hereby aiio-oJod by adding Hum to, alter 
the W'Mil all an- at the low < t mu ! so- turn. 
IL' words ‘and when the an. nut the < apilal 
•tirk 1* lew Hum L-n Ui.>um*m d. ar» -I shall ala- 
pay L- the treasurer ol state lot the ->»• the 
state, the «uiu ol Lin dollars, and whirl* tin* aim tint 
ol (Up capital stock ts inure tliaii Lit thousand dol- 
lars it shall *l*i pay to the ir-atuit til slate, (or the use uf the state, llie uu ul Altv dollai i* lore 
acid < rrtifi- ml- Is filed in IheoAi enf the arcrtUr. of 
• Lite, and the treasurer » receipt for »n- h sum shall 
be filed With the w. retary of state, as a condition 
|-ie< od-nl hr foie he shall bn ■ -itn-rUcd to r-.i rise 
said certificate fvi filing [App. Max 11, 1W7.J 
Chapter *1. 
AN A<’T L< amend section seventy two «>f chapter four of the K. via Statutes, relating L» making 
false statements at Llnctioji*. 
He il east ted, A- as follow* 
Section seventy t»o of thapter four of th" re- 
Tlsed sututes, is hereby amended, so as to read as 
follows 
fraction 72. At any meeting for the election of 
any officer, where a list of voters is necessary, who- 
ever wilfully votes before the presiding officer Inu 
had opportunity to find his name on said list, or 
knowing that it is not on it, or wilfully gives any 
false answer or stateimnt to the uiumeipal officers 
of Liwtis, cities or plantations when they shall Ixs 
previously preparing such list, or presiding at su< h 
meeting, in order that lus name ol the name of any 
other |M-raou may l<« entered on such list, or his 
vote oi that of another !-• received, or < acts more 
than rne vote at one t-ulloting; or is disorderly at 
such meeting. forfeita for each offence, not exceed- 
ing one hundred, nor less than ten dollars.' 
[Approved Mareh 11, 1187.J 
Chapter 9*J. 
AN ACT to amend sec tion twenty-one of chapter 
thirty ot the Revised Statues, os amended by 
chapter three hundred and three of the Public 
last ot eighteen hundred and eighty-live, relat- 
ing to Game Birds. 
Be it enacted, Ac., os follows: 
Section twenty-one of chapter thirty of the re- 
vised statutes, as amended by chapter three hun- 
dred and three of the public laws of eighteen hun- 
dred and eighty-five, is hereby amended by insert- 
lug after the word “quail," in the eighth lino 
thereof, the words 'between the tiiot day of De- 
cember and the first day of October following,' 
and by inserting alter the word •• November" in 
the fifteenth line of said section, the words or 
quaSI, except during the months ot October and 
November,' ro that said section as uuunded, shall 
rend as follow*; 
1 ‘Section 21. Whoever kills or lias in his posses- 
sion, except alivq, or exposes for sale, am wood 
duck, dusky du« k. commonly called '.dark duck, or 
other sea duck, between the first ilays ot May and 
September; or kills, sells, or basin possession, ex- 
cept alive, any' ruffed grouse, commonly called 
partridge, or woodcock, between the first ilays of 
December and September following, or kills, sells, 
or haa m possession, except alive, any quail be- 
tween the first day of December and the Hist day 
of OcLibcr following, or piunated grouse, common- 
ly called prairie chicken, betweeu the first days of 
January and September, or plover, between tho 
first davs of May and August, forfeits not less 
than fire nor more than ten dollars, for each 
bird so killed, bail in possession, or exposed for 
sale And no |>erson shall kill, expose for sale, or 
have In possession, except alive, any woodcock or 
ruffed grouse, or partridge during September, Oc- 
tober or N«iveni*>er, or any quail except during the 
months of October and November, or plover dur- 
ing the months of August, September, (letober or 
November, except for consumption as food within 
this state, under the same penalty.' 
[Approved March II, IBB7.J 
Chapter 93. 
AN ACT to authorize Cities and Towns to Accept 
lands and building* as a public library or art 
E It enacted Ac., as follows: 
Any city or town In the state may accept by Tote of the people thereof, any laud or tuul and build- 
ing* thereon, to be used us u public library or ait gaUery, or both combined, also any booka, charts 
or maps and any funds, the Income of which to be used to purchase book*, mai* or charts, and keep 
the same in order. [Approved March II, 1887.} 
Chapter 94. 
AN ACT for the protection of patroua of Agricul- 
tural Fain. 
Be It enacted, Ac., as follows: 
Section 1. The receipts of the Maine State Ag- 
ricultural Society, the Eastern Maine State Fair 
and all county agricultural societies, are hereby 
exempted from attachment, trustee process and 
seizure on execution until current expends of tlw 
fair, pursea and premiums awarded by the society 
arc paid, provided that the tame are paid within three months from the close of the fair. 
Section 2. This act shall taka effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved March It, 1887. 
Chapter 93. 
AN ACT In reference to Cranberry Culture. 
Be it unacted. Sc., aa follows 
When Sana are erected and maintained on 
stream* not navigable, for the purposes of cran- 
berry culture, and lands am Sowed thereby and 
nontture a. vwiKf juii 
proceed In the wone ifOMi-r to t... d ■■■■ 
erected and maintain-.! |i m, «. p.. 
videl by ••Lapt-r ninety tv.. «.| ris. 1 -I unto* 
of the- state ul Main.-. (A| jti v! A’.n I--.'- 
Chapter OO. 
AN ACT additional t- and an.- •; of 
toil ,.i chapter fifty-* •.- ,t !he r-v. 
r-lating !-• Kailr. .id Ci-rvir:':u:> na i-.r 
genera: law. 
lie It f:!ll». fed, KS 11..v 
Se*« tloli 1. S— ... .1 •«•!> ■ 1.. -t. t!tt> ■ :.e < 
revised .statute*'. l> !.• r:• l■ y ..m- a- :«• <d a 
lollow* 
•Section 10. Any r.i.- 
under the tOregon: sooti— d.-f ;• n 
the JMU, •: it.- ..id. Ii 
Capita! -took t.» t! r. ,1. r. .... 
ot ti. -. ii to. ,-t ■ 1 
KK 
scribed an 1 sworn to *. .1 *\ i:- r-. 
setting tortb the dei-ir- < t.:.. >- 
the increa ed mnoui,' up k i» 
good faith rabM-nlH-.! hy p U.- |. .- -. tV.it tlv« per »-nt tbere-l .. wdi, 
t) tbe treasurer of •-.• ;• bap- 
;v^: i \ 
new lo- ation, as provided t-v *<••:.-:i < .« 
c®s;2. Any corpot 
genera! rail read i.o ■- .. ow.-d 
to eit-i. 1 itv road :• ••thei |• n 
plication t- ti., tie! noli ..el -io-.-rs « 
as the njune luiiv I. aj.j :.. 
►ectloli -i 1 he hoi; 1 r...el ... ,s 
shall have |<.*.r to rt v i! •• .it-. ■! ;o .. 
railroad .i i»-niti.'Ti.-ir-;. 1 h 
law. wh li n.aj .■ 
{•oration t«> die .•» lo. u. -. -.. libn within tb- tu-.o ! not I. -i, .... 
application load-by t! dn- 1 .p a 
to the board noli ...•! i.- r- n liir 
tnai.iA pn :.!<• I ti ■ ... J 
iApj; .red M-I.h n. IN 
« angler Wi 
AN At r to lUi-.-n .... .. ..Xt> !," 
ighteen the .-i ■. .| 
lb" •• 1 A. ,!,o 
Sc t... 1 ,.,P. 1 ... 
tern ot lUen va-.d sUtules *• li. I. 
to read a.-loll a. 
•Section *». Mb a a wfi-. .-Tr• i« » 
biweml by a snr>. -rs. i. miiv.'i .. 
-r. «.| an «.**.• ot 'iud 
I 
thereby, U, U v i*.. r.‘\ 
kC|TM'>x| tv xs. van 1 
; ■ 
el this .hal ter, a» an.'.-, 
I 
clgLtfi hundlisi a-. 1.. 
►ex-t.. n i. This a. 
U2SSS21 
th»r*-«.a. !.l,.prov«.1 Mir.:, li. t^. 
AN ACT t. amei.1 m '..a .... 
sired >u..t thirty• lt»r K-’ i*. •! 
«tm ic » I<| :>,v '. 
1» it ted, v- w *• 
Aoctiun pij ,t,ii Vi •!.. .,!••!. 
foMT 0i dM r. v 
that t. uu.i ft .J. r... 
JSectlOU ft. the ntt M. J t..r 
,-r tv^Oiur. lit 
arc to trsli* > l- :• iu. an.1 4 I'. 
11*4 the .-*» Ui a h It. •> 1. *:.J. >i 111-} Court b) the ■•■ujkt, t.,-1 
tt orgrd. oc.d hied onJ c.• n 
icffc I h. Irik r'. all l.ot ■ 
until the niii-ii.* to n 1,-tii 
tiwla other*.-. —1 1 
lApj.ro*ca Us'.t :i, -.; _ 
€ He pit Oil. 
AN At T to regulate the and g ..t a- a* of 
1, 
Mr It rlia<L-d A. a* foil 4 
MrcUuti The *4 •. cunts ot i!-,- ulii. ** i.( all 
Pu-’bc institutions, except where other* 
lyprunJrdiur, shid: It *u'.Ust b» the •• >rn... 
aii-1 council. 
SriH.-n -. I!u» »ct shall Like effect w'.etl up proved. I Approved March 11, w. 
Chapter •««. 
AN At 1 to *iu-n<l section Hurt) •.*»» .if li .pter eleven ot the Uetisnl Mututes, trial n,* I r*.-o High .** bools. 
lh It ell* ted. Ac u* follows 
Section Hurt)-one it cl.*;-ter eh-vm 1 Hi* f. 
vised statute*, is lurch) au.t i.de.l by Milking ,,,.t 
the Word whoi'y, in lh< touith line, .Hi the tHHi. sixth, see. nth. eight and ninth lim mi.I the 
worihs presented course* id study” in the K-nth line, and by insert mg ui place thei'tol. the wor.l*. l.y direction ot the supt-nun-iiding ~ hool 1 ..inniit 
ter.' mi that soul section on .mic-n.'i ■!. *h.»l. .ul 
Section at. The ernirue ot stu.lv in Hi. treo 
high schools shall einl.ru. e the ordinary Kngl:*h Academic studies, e'|ieciall) the natui.tl «• ten 7-Hi 
their application to mechanics, Uianutuctuu-. and 
agriculture, hut the ancient or modern 1 ■■■.;.■ ■■■■ shall not be taught therein except by ditectnui ol the sujatnnleniliug school conn, ate* s bavin/ tup ervuioii thereof. duch school-, when established 
by any town or union of towns. jrw t.. all 
the youth m such town or towns, on such attain- 
ments of scholarship as shall b« tlxed by the com- mittees having supervision Hanoi. When ouch 
school is established by any district or union of 
districts, it shall be tree 111 the same manner to tho 
scholars witlun such districts, and opt 11 also to scholars passing the required examination troru 
without such districts, out within the towns in 
which such districts are situated, ou payment to the agent ol the district in which such m hool is 
located, ot such tuition, to be. tlxed by Hie *u; -rin- 
teiuling school coqmnttee or coiuniitti.es having 
•uperv oioii ot the same, as is cq'uv„!,M s., tjl0 
cost a scholar of maintanung su< h s.hool. .tier de- ducting the aid ext-iided by llit* state. Whenever in the judgment ot the su|w-nntend>ug school ootn- 
mittces having the supervision ot any tree high school or schools, the number ol pupils 1; H e sauio 
may be increased without detriment, si li-dars from 
without the towns, directly interested m such school 
or schools, may be a.liuiited to tho sai: on passing Hie required examination and paying sin !i niom as may be fixed by such committee, b the In .usurer of the town ui which the school is kept, when tho 
school is uiaintained by a town or union ot towns, 
or to the agent ot tho district 111 which tin- school 
is kept, where such school is maintained by a dis- trict or union of districts.' 
Section i. This act shall take effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved March 11. 1*0*7.) 
Chapter lOI. 
A N ACT ui relation to Paupers In unincorporated I'lace*. 
be it enacted. Ac., as follows: 
Whenever persons who have no legal settlamont 
within the elate, are found in unincorporated 
tlaces, and needing Immediate relief, and aro sought into any adjoining town obliged by law to 
tare tor and furnish relief to such person.. and re- lief is so furnished, the state shaft reLut'-roc said 
towirfor such relief so lurnulud, in the s-nne noui- 
ner and under the same restrictions as pn-videU in section twenty-nine, chapter twenty-four ol the re- vised r'-tutea, aa amended, although the overseers of the your of euid town have no permit i:i write z from the governor and council «o remove the same 
into their town. (Approved March II, IH>7.] 
Chapter lO'i. 
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred and forty- four ct the Revised statutes, relating to hu.ie 
1‘enalou. 
Be It enacted, Ac., aa follow*: 
Section two of chapter one hundred and forty- four of the revised statutes in hereby amended, by 
striking out the word* "from wound* or injury sustained iu the service wtai’e la the line of duly," 
so that end section n* amended, riiail read as 
follows: 
‘Section 2. Tlie «idow, during her widowhood, 
orphan children under twelve yeui# o< age, orph 
minor children eve: twelve years of age who 
partially or totally Unaided l>v accident .. hromc 
sickness, or the dependent parent or *•.*«-! of ui.y 
Soldier or seaman deceased, arc milled to the fame 
peruiou as is provided in the prcothiu' sect. iu. and 
under similar conditions, provided. Hut i«. moiu than eight dollars a month shall bo paid UQt. family.* 
(Approved March 11,I8e7.j 
Chapter 103. 
AN ACT to amend section one hundred and nine 
of chapter titty-one of the Revised Statutes, re- 
lifting to Rail roads, 
lit u enacted, Ac., as follows 
Section I. Section one hundred and nine at 
<*»mi mrrnit ol tlH Itnwl IW.M, u kattbj 
iu ! ti. i'- ■. •*.! d 
R ••'••• .i.-i... >. itlv. :ijt 'Ami p. ir. i.!.-d 
b> i.t> liit* r. .. v. •. rv. urt* »-.vb bviids 
or •..* n.’ii: ot such 
k.'i' .. *•• i.n ii.- :ii;. ii'<;uiieil b V 
£' '■ •■Luiic c CHOU iw amei.iled, 
til. .• i. i: ■« 
■ '"•* S’ •.-■■■.- ci.'l.iv-iiV’ To '-n. hun- 
ilr. •. -,h ii l.i. a.-iv- ;«7 aii’I « Itu!«.- 
f. i:• n in-. ; supertv b •?•:•!- 
I- .I lii.i ov. v k'ml 
i’ .1'. tn:rt-:s. f'* ciro 
t. «-r I.’mi 1 <• rj• >r itnin, 
ini’. *•.»••• h tl..* yr.n ; mi; ikrii- «.r 
b» I. :• 1. ill..! J... Ii, tv t!ian 
tl. wb.*n aj» 
; •• "larch 11, IW.* 
< l»A 
A As. :. tion 
i|i'« 1 the Iv*:'-• •. dUlUttt 
.it.:..;’.. 1.* :■ K..,irva.M." 
I L".‘ 
:i »«••• •ti’Ai. As: A. anivn'l 
"i 1 is,, rrv «.-(! -tat- 
<•> 11 i.i S -j.prov •.! 
.-ii •>!. lb' » •! l!.: 
•••!.. ii.-i a «Ua.; u: •••• -t «b* ti 
.! ,'i •• M u L 11, 1 
h»vit*r 1 C.5. 
!. 11 b 
lii*"! .-. 1 'Jl "I tl.. !”■.-■ -Ut t. ..tilt.' 
'• t.. ’-i .■ a.' ..r K. u..-: 
■ '. t. 
!■ •«■. all'l Ii U -I 'U let, tUiltb’il, lit 
till I I- tl lu- lull! :-.Ul 
-.. > ut ntj 
*-t -• .. !.». llJ ill-.j „uX». 
,A| -. il toarrh lici 
Ituptrr •!'«* 
V S' Ii*!- tS.j .. %t.’ ot 
..it;:.,' t.. i" L.i" i.: .it 
■••■it -r « -i "1 Krvu,' Umi.-i. rlbUl 
l... 
r. n-tun-ii' -ut t*iicii tu. .ti. .. •« 
■| 1. I|> 11 “I'll b atl.i bluci'l Ha-I.l 
*• ':• -1' 'i- tb«- f.utl a.1,vuriuutJil 
h *• ii.- .rt u, mu.2 > ..*1., m 
U ,;' luive »H"vti ii-ndin,. 
S- 11.. .. ... i,k. i-.lrtt v*i. 
a. Vt'oru a Mati'U 1-. i- *. 
• a al» 107. 
*• .-..lay lei the cieik ot 
■ i. xi> 1 mo the nut 'lay of'April. 
.. 1 •* Veil, till s.ii-,1 y of 
tur *ilt id count) shall be ;n} 
| 
.1 treasure. ..ti ti’.e ant days ol 
*V h i- -o' r, .out Id ember ot ea. h 
> «• •* 1-.-U r» ;r veil tug. to t-e .a lull o< 
■I rvKi-i.ij.ini «!n i, >. u.c judicial i.ourt, 
.1 '.!»•• letii t, mission re court, and he 
... mil'. UI.U.T oatn. l.r .ut levs revived 1 y 
1 .. "T Who Ii lie is I, tilled 1-. m ils by virtue ot 
b.« .i,m. .lie.i i> v. to the couiii > re.ur- 
uier .. Hu iU)» Mar. U, June, iwi't«iulwr, 
ituil iHveiubcr ot each year. 
h*-i Mid. Tins a. si .11 (•».' effect when uj> 
| of. 1 Approved March Id. 16e7.J 
Ck Chuturr lO^. 
Ax VT rvi.it.i:, to Wills hat. suppress'd, COU- 
et-alcl. carried out ot th. statu. 
H> It siMi-tid, .V 99 toliums. 
,i seven ot chapter sixty-I', ur Oi the revised 
s’u.: U s. is hi iele. aii.ciid.-d by adding thereto tho 
•••U.-Airv word’ '• And when sc.* h inrui.ll will is 
|Tu-lu. .1 1 ur pi.io.tl", Hie time durili. w l.: h it U.is 
tiie state, -li.tii not he taken as a part ,.t the luiiila- 
tum provnied in the urst section ot tins chapter.' 
*" that said section as amended. shall read uo fol- 
low# 
•Section When iho last will of any deceased 
p'-rsun. who liad hi» domicile in tin state at 
• he tune ot his death, is lost, destroyed, sup- 
1-ress. d ..r carried out ot the state, and cannot 
obtained uit> reasonable. diligence, its exe> ution 
and contents may In.' proved bv ii copy, and by thu 
testimony ni the subscribing w itnesses thereto, or 
by any other evidence competent to prove the exe- 
cution md contents ol a will, ami upon proof of 
the euliu tied existence ot such lost will, imrei oked 
up to the time oi the testator's death, letters testa- 
mentary shall l>o granted ns on the last will ot the deceits’•!, the name us n the original had been pro- 
duced and proved. /Viol when such original will is 
Produ. ed lor probate, the tuue during which it has 
i»jen lost, suppressed, ■ oncealed, or earned out of 
the state, shall not he taken as a part of the limita- 
tion provided in the brsl *e< tioii ot this chapter.' 
lAonroved March 1-. lbtii'.l 
Ckaplrr 109. 
AN ACT to amend sections seventy-three, seveuty- 
l'our, eig lily-tour, and iighty-novon ot Chapter 
forty-nine ol tho Revised statutes, relating to 
insurance. 
Be it enacted. &c a*follows. 
Section 1. Section seventy-three ot chapter for- 
ty nine ol tin revised statutes, is hereby amended 
m/that stud section as amended, shall read as lol- 
lo.vs; 
Section 74 No person shall act as agent of an 
# nuorrice company until there tits been tiled with 
the. ciiumissioucr n duplicate power ot attorney 
troiu :he company, or it.-, authorized agent, empow- 
ering bun to wt. or a certificate trom the company 
sc!ting fort h that such person has been duly up- 
pointed and authorized us agent thereol. I'pon 
filing huch power or certificate tlm cominiMioner 
shall issue a license to him, it the company is a do- 
n’esti'. company or U.i* received a liccuso to do uu 
i.*isurar ce busum** in this state; and such license 
so nl otiiniuo mild the first iiay vS the next July, 
and nu/ t'C renewed from year to year on produc- 
ing a certificate trom the company that In* agency 
ip ent invd For each such iiceiisc or renewal, the 
«• iiiniis»n)!ier shall receive one dollar. And it any 
persou solicits, receives, or forwards auy risk or 
application lor insurance to auy company, without 
hid receiving such Inenso, or fraudulently ax- 
soiiics to he an agent, ami thus procures risks n>l receive* money tor premiums, he shall be pun 
i-ued by a fine not exceeding fitly dollars or tut 
pnsoniaeut not exceeding sixty days lor each 
< nee, out any policy U-ucd on such application 
olds the company u otherwise valid. Agent* of 
iluly an'homed insurance coinpanies may place 
rid,* with ugenie ot other duly authorized com- 
panies when necessary tor Uxe adejuate Insurance 
o. pronerty 
Section ■£,. Section sevi.nty-l.nir of chapter forty- 
ld:.e ot the revised statutes, is hereby amended 
so duit said section as am ended, shall read as tul- 
lows 
■ Section 74 Any person may lx- licensed by the 
commissioner as a broker to negotiate contracts of 
i,.-i.: znce. and to effect insurance lor others than 
I mseif for a compensation, and by virtue of such 
license he may iihwo risks or effect Insurance with 
any company ot this stale, or with the agent* of 
anv foreign company who have been licensed to do I -.Mtiess in tins statu, but with no other. For such 
license he shall pay five dollars authorizing him tbu* to act unt.J the first iluy of the next July; and 
on the payment of a similar fee, hi* license may be 
m.-w I from year to year, ending on the first day 
*•» ca. li July Whoever, without such license, os- 
s*ttiie* loact os such broker, shall be punished by a 
■, not exceeding fifty dollar*, or by imprisonment 
1 .1 more than -ixty days for each offense, and li- 
■ ses of insurance agents and brokers may be 
revoked bv the ccumiMioner upon conviction for 
ti.r violation of a .y of tho provisions of this and 
the preceding section.‘ 
.Section 4. section eighty-four of chapter forty- 
nme of Uio revised atatotes i.« hereby amended, so 
that su'd -action «> amended shill read a* follows: 
‘Section k4 I’ciioltlm provided t>y this cltapter 
may be rvtwvtnad in an action ot debt in th« nnuw 
and to the use of the -.tat.*, or enforced by indict- 
ment. Ttie county atioru* y tor the county where 
the penult b e .11.• it rr..f shall prosecute there- 
tor r. the d.r-et:. t. the insurancecommissioner, 
or may pro..-,no thereier on omplaint mailo to 
turn by any '..ten. and he shad la- entitled to tax- 
able co<ts iu the enforcement of this statute.’ 
Sc. Pen J. Section eighty seven of clwpter for 
ty-i.me of the revised statutes i? hereby amended. 
■■ that said section as amended, shall read -as 
lollnW* 
‘.section «7 No forei.ru lire or marine insurance 
eomp.ui;. shall he admitted to do business iu the 
(•'.a' mmit hud a bona fide, paid up, U:.:n p ored 
capital. a st.. a rnpany, of at least tw.. bun 
dt -d t’. 'iisu.d •!. .l ira, well iuvested In or n :ir-d 
bv teal e.-Utte t.-n-L-. stc-'k, or securities other tt. u. 
Humalone.0r if .1 mutual comjwny 1.1 < .ish s.« 
ts to tin? amount aforesaid, and 1.0 toreii'n hi- 
casualtv health. Ot live -to. k iljiUl Ullce ■ oill) tlt> 
<•!. t-; be 1 admitted uni. -a it tins a ... ow tin. p u,‘. 
to 'mi 11.nuii iiMpilal.it a st.a k compariy. .r 
Ic.ujt or*.-hundred thoasiuid dollar*. wrii '.\.„t-d 
in of se. ure<l by a! estate. 1hj*i*Is. st-iek of sveu 
nties other tlwn mui.es alone 01 if a mutiw. .in 
panj nel uh isseta to ifureniil \nii no stipulations or conditions shall ilsunvr .ho 
i.-uits ot this state .t jurisdiction of &. ii..u» 
iu: tin.-.t u. .1 umpami*. nor limit the tune ot com 
i'.c them 1 a pvri,*d of i-as than two vmn 
from the till.-., .v hen the cuse -•» luti-.u .u lues 
.. vidvi. tlu.t ti-.s sect!.,11 1. .-S i.ot apply t.. any 
!.•: 1 cn mi 1. aduntti-l l-tor- Mat h twenty 
Bix, iuhleen cidred an 1 *«-ventv llv* 
[Aj; roved March la-: 
< I.RJitsr I IO. 
AN t<’!’ fix the salary ft’., 1 ensure sun 
a: the compcusatl .. cl clerks in the I’reasurv 
ofiiem 
lie .1 etu. ted. V «s ... W« 
s> .... 1 The rv f the treisoter of Slat 
» ill. 
AN V« I to uiiei. — t,..n* tr a 
•111 fitly 'UI ,1 »tuptvr l» ol »•. 
!»• -d .'UU.- rvUioig u •mb-1 ai. 
bankrupt*. 
H.- it led, A- u. foi|..wa 
f»e* In.n •*« tioli tilt. :» > Uspt.-i -.pi*. 
.1 It.*- nvjnO statute* i* hereby ..•i,.t 
iiiaerluitt alter !'.■• » rd i>. nkrupt. Ui. -t 
line Uii lool the aor-U an .<*.«• -I nt iu..t 
Mdml.uu fee amended. •*•«: c.iaiiu 
•.*a'« Uuii •- A p'r*'ii mI... ho* lieeia dm iared a 
bai.kiupt. or at. insulviuit. laiitv uaali.nuu *11 m :. .. 
re-pea ling ins torin.: proper* Ui» i.a.i.. 
;*» re tiiiat judgment, tin- i-x-iat «■! Ills _■ “a* -s 
tiled ui in- .ti- d tlic clerk ol tl«» coiut n. wm. b 
Uae tioli .* pel, t.tiu. 
Ac.tion l.uia lift) li.iee •>! sail l.ipter- 
tier* by mna-udod. by ii.sa-ii.uy; aiu-r U.- word 
bankruptcy, ui tu-‘ d tiio* tberr -1 iu 
Wail Is ‘of diet.- a *<• II.at, said sect.on a* 
aa. de.l. shai; lean 
’fo i.jii A* Uotis win. dan aa f.tai atu».-ti- 
niej.t >! p'--prr'.» was -—id' ..X Ua-ilaUis pi. 
tl.clil.i.f ■: a |. t.ti- a 1-• .p-> « .. y 
b) any ucl*-i..Luat tin fen.. -laa:. 1- lisp- — ad 
Ui. lei the ‘-rdlU.il .. lu.- pi.ling* "* > urt 
A«*. tloti .see'., ii til> t»ui id va.d ■ Uapt. .a 
L< rei.y iuio-i;dad. ii.stir..*: ajur tin- w,.rd 
•ai.krupl- laa ti.; tirst and «•* olad lll.e* tbelWa.f, 
il.e wcid« .a iurcAtu.y. .oid alter ttaa- M,.rd 
oAi kiupt. y u. tl.a luud Ui.« Uirf. ,d tin-w»rda 
'ut uimllrti- l. wild alls:I llaOWord "bankrupt III 
the lam-- Uu« me m < L i.r ai< ilux-Aei.i. and alb 
till- WT.dd laa-Arupl .la tbe t.ttb lilae tlanieof. 11.0 
M inis or oisoi lent, and alter 'be Word "bauk- 
r.ipt Ut tin --.pota Ui.a- tLermil, the Moriis or tnsol- 
veut, -o li*at sa.J section .aa amended, anail read aa 
tollow- 
debt provable m bankrupt, y .-i insolvt m y, wheu 
ll ap|*-»i* Unit any l«. i.-lani liwrviu ha* tiled Lus 
petit ii ui bankruptcy .»r lnsolvm. y or leu* been 
u lju.iged a bankrupt .ui iiis-dvcul. on petition of 
but de btors tore *r niter the Commencement of 
Uio salt, sk-iti t-e continued until the bankrupt or 
n.»oU* ut pruce<»biigs Ai>-closed, unless the plain- 
t.it ■trial *u. b dcu-udaut's name from the suit, 
which he Uiay «t-* without < on Is tut when su. h 
delen.huit born uot use diligen.e u. the prosecution 
<t In* bankrupt or insolvent proceeding*, alter olio 
term’* notice u» hua, in writing, troui the pUuitUl, 
the ourt may lelusc further delay.’ 
•-soiti.nl Thia act shall take effect wheu 
apptoTed and affect pending action*. 
[Approved March 14, ltW7.] 
Chapter 113. 
AN AC r to uiucud section oue of chapter one tiun- 
dn-d littccu ot ltwisud Statutes, relating to 
mI. nes. 
Me it enacted, &«■., a* follow*. 
.•su. Hon one ot chapter one hundred fifteen of 
revised statutes i* hereby uuicudod, by inserting in' lino titty-tour, betweuu the words ‘superinten- 
dent* uud ’’eight" the Word* ’such jmui as the 
trustee* may. trom time to time vote, not exceed- 
ing seventeen hundred dollar* tor both ,’ also by 
striking out iu lino ntty-tlve of same section tbo 
word “01110" and inserting instead thereof, the 
word*'feuch stun as the trustees may from time to 
time vote, not exceeding twelve,' so that said sec- 
tiou as amended, shall read m part as lollow* 
’The superintendent ol the Insane liospital, sixteen 
hundred dollars two assistant superintendents, 
vucli auin as the trustees may troui time to tuno 
vote, not exceeding seventeen hundred dollars for 
both ; the steward, includinghiadutiesas treasurer, 
su. hsiuu as the trustees may troui time to tuue vote. 
not exceeding twelve hundred dollar* 111 toll tor all 
service*; chaplain, two hundred dollars, matron, 
tkroo hundred and lllty dollar* 
[Approved >Lirch lb, ltW7 J 
Chapter I4J. 
AN ACT to restote and increase the salary or the 
'County Attorney ot sag.i.l.ihocCounty. 
Me it enacted, .vc., a* lollow* 
Section 1. On and alter .lanuary one. eighteen 
hundred and eighty-seveu, the salary ot the county 
attorney ot Sagadahoc county, shall bethieohun-* 
tired ami fifty dollars per aunuin. payable in ipiat • 
terly payments, instead ot the suiu now established 
by law. 
Section 2. Tin* act shall tike effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved March lb, ItWJ.I 
Theplir til. 
AN ACT t.* amend an a. entitled ‘•An Act to es- 
tablish a slate Hoard of Health." 
Ho it eiutctod, Ac a* follow* 
Section l. section six oi chapter tw.* hundred 
ami eighty-six, ot the public law* of eighteen hun- 
dred and eighty live, i* hereby amended by striking 
out the word 1 throe,'- m the first line thervot, m.il 
inserting in Ha place the word •five,' so that said* 
section is amended, shall read as follow* 
•Section 8 The sum >d live thousand dollars per 
annum, or as mu-'li thereof as may be deemed 
necessary by the M..te hoard ot health, i* hereby 
appropriated to puy the salary ol the secretary, 
meet iho contingent expenses of the nlti- e oi *h« 
secretary and the expense* .>t Hie hoard, which 
shall not exceed the sum hereby appropriated. 
Slid expenses shall be cert Hied ami panl m the 
same manner a* lire salary ol the secretary.' 
Section 2. Suction two ot said chapter is hereby 
amended in the last clau.no thereof, by striking out the word “legislature" in the second line of sanl 
clause, aud inserting in place thereof the words- 
•governor aud council,' aud adding tho following wonts to tlie eml of said clause -Six thousand* 
copies ot said report shall he printed, so thatsaidi 
clause ;u« amended, shall read .is follow* 
'And they shall, in the mouth of .l.tuuary, make a' 
report to the governor and council ol their doings, investigations and discoveries, during the year end- 
ing on the thirty iU.it day of December, with such 
suggestion* as to legislative action as they may deem necessary. 9ix thousand copies of said re- 
port shall be pruned.' I Approved Alar. 15, 1887.] 
Chapter 11 A. 
AS ACT to repeal section nineteen of chapter fifty- 
nine of the Revised Statutes, aud to amend Soc- 
tlou twenty-one of said chapter, relating to tho 
record of marriages, birilut and deaths. 
1)0 It enacted. Ac as follow* 
Section 1. Section nineteen of chaptar fifty-nine 
Of the revised *latute*. Is hereby repealed. 
Sectlou 2. Section twenty of chapter fifty-nine, revised statute* Is hereby amended, by strktug out all of sanl tee turn after tho word “therein," in the 
second line thereof, so that said section a* amended 
ahull read a* follow* 
'Section '20 The clerk of every town shall record 
In a suitable book, the marriage*, births and deaths 
occurring therein.' lApproved March 15, 1887 
Chapter I 111. 
AS ACT to repeal chapter three hundred and fifty- 
two, I'ublic Lawsot eighteen hundred aud eighty- 
five, tu relation tv apportionment of school 
money 
Do it onacted. 6a us follows: 
Section 1 Chapter three hundred and fifty-two wf the public laws of eigbtoen hundred end eighty. 
fiv.\ a I" set w. .1 [l* 
revised slu'-atoa is here: i-i '■ 
Secli Tins .vt 1 o wli-o ap- 
proved. p: M.*i‘! 
Chupirr 117. 
AN ACT to regulate llit mot i'--.* -’in- 
.... r.-ial 
It it eii.i.'V ! v. -e- !!. 
Solum 1. The loui'die •• 
St.ii selliuK .»r oil- ruig tor sal. ti: o. 
coiumert tai tcrm-sei* ■*. :. •: ■ at* •' 
ton in pm-e -loll, on I .- ti.- -• U> 
Mar- h, annum:. :--r. r. ’--r.i Hu -a 
Sal- rt-gis'-r ::: 111.-.I:.1 
M v >Uie > -.11. 
ciai.ic Ar.i 1 ... 
Station, tin- ii.iiin- o' in. .• m. :-r n. 
fertiliser i« -I. tin .... uia:. 
and ilia pi-- in.»t. ,ir- 
to.i J Any n.ui v |- 
*»llO -loll. -i. —< < >, 
-tat. aii ...in,lit 1. It 




lutt -1..1 ... -.1 -■ 
i'1 It jvr» :• ..t.t the -in'* 
-«*• II*-. I- -iua. to* ;i».U •* 
lh«*t. lot «M.r bo :■ « n.I.. tht ■*Ui%* an it a 
yi r> ... al— it Ii. u the st.il** 
«U .u*r *1 »• -I.. u^a.iwt Uim. tli- 
twin: -t Ills *)-« Ii. Irani til.- (Lit. -Ii.il Hot In* 
t*Ui- <i> a Ml' tilt* llllir I united tor .. 
lu* i. tin*i.t of tin* .u ik ii. *r, u (irniuii is ml* 
lliiljnsl tti nnHilVwit 'IrUor «(ti:r a au»c of .< I)" 
Inin ■** rlit:'t diraiimi Inui. .ml iu* L i.itsti of ai ti 
is •.no |ffoV*!*le hi insolvfii* y. Ill*- time ol t!i.- |wn- 
«icin.y ol liis lasoUfiR-yr or*« eritn.;.* slmo n- i* 
tak'-i* «.* a "I lilt* tun** tllulte*) tor tin- om- 
tuenoeineul ol the notion Itut u*. a.i>oii stu.il t—.» 
luou^lit by any persou whom* obom ot a* '.:* fats 
U*ii ;*.»rrtil t*y tin* •*•.* **l any *uu*. u •:••>> 
.oualry while dlt tin* partnn Ud.e resided then-m. lA^j>ro»ed Mar. ii I-*; ] 
« Mapie ui». 
AN- A< r to carry into effect an a oi.gr-ss 
entitled in A. to establish A.. ir.il f..\- 
perimcnt Sutcn* iu coiuu'uon w.ih 
the several state*." 
lie it enacted, Ac., as f. I .ws 
Section 1 F<>r the purpose of carrying into 
effect the provisions of an u<f >f tin- u..gic-* 
the l'nited States, approved March ivvr. ightcon 
hundred and eighty seven, t*> establish ac illurul 
experiment stations in connection with tin- col- 
leges established in thi- several stub-*, under the 
provisions ot an ai approved July two, eighteen hundred and suly-two. and ot Hie acts supplement- 
ary thereto, the statu hereby assams to tlc.i 
purposes of said grants and accepts the gnut* 
of money authorized aid appropriated b> said nrst 
named art approved .March two, uightccu hum!.-' -I 
and eighty-seven.and assigns tnc same the M.u: 
State College of Agriculture itud the Me-h.n.. 
Aits, and there is hereby established at sa:d college 
iu connection therewith, and under its directicn. a 
department to be known and designated as tho 
Maim- Agricultural Experiment Station. 
section The act oi the legislature of ibis stuU. 
approved Man h three, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-five, establishing tho Maine fertilizer < 
tr*>l ami agricultural experiment station, is her. by 
repealed, this repeal to l.iko elici txiober one, eightceii hundred and eighty-seven. 
Section 3. All apparatus, chemicals and other 
property belonging to said station, » the unex 
peude-i balame of money iu tho state ts• is- 
appropriated by the slot.- to said station, lor tho 
year eighteen hundred and eighty -seven, shall, on 
October one, eighteen hundred anil eighty-seven, 
be tram ferred and paid to and become the properly 
ot the Maine State College of Agriculture and the 
Mechanic Arts, and the treasurer thereof shall 
receipt for the property so transferred by the bond 
ot managers ot sai.l experiment station ami the 
unexpended balance so paid over l»y the treasurer 
of stale. [Approved March UJ, ieoi.j 
bhupirr I j(i. 
AN ACl'relat.ug to tae us: oi itidroal l*a« enger Stations. 
He it enacted. Ac as follows. 
Section 1. Whenever an. railroad |W*aenger sta- tion shall Ik: erected or ni.iintaiiied in any > itv or 
town in this state any railroad corporation having 
or usiug a track or passenger station within such 
city or ti wii, shall have tho right t« run it* passen- 
ger train* to ami from such station, over any mil- road track or tracks h ading thereto as herein pro- 
vided, and to uMi the same tor the purpose of 
delivering and receiving through t>a-*enger*. uml 
such reasonable terms and regulations, ami over 
such trai ks as may lie agreed upon by tho owm-r of 
such station, the railroad whose tracks are used m 
running to and Iroiu the same, and the railroad 
cor notation so desiring its use for sanl purpose, ami iu case of disagreement, upon petition, notice ami hearing tbereou, the railroad coWiiuissioners 
shall tix amt determine such terms, tracks toil reg- ulations No corporation which shall deny, in any 
proceedings, the authority of the railroad commis- 
sioners to proceed uml make the det.-rmin.ilmu .i* 
beretn provided, or which shall refuse to abide by then ile. .Sion rendered thereto, sliall avail itself of 
the provisions ot tin* aid. 
Section. £ This act shall take effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved March l*.. 
AX ACT regulating the weight of a bushel of oats, 
lie it enacted, Ac as follows 
Section I. Tile staudard weight of a bushel of 
oats shall bo thirty-two pouuds instead of lUo 
weight uuw provided by law. 
Section 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent 
with this act, are hereby tepeaied 
Section ,1 Tins act shall lake etfoct September, 
one, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven. 
I Vpprovod March lb, l.vji.j 
I'bupirr 144. 
AN ACT to amend section forty-six of chapter 
lorty of the Revised statutes, to provide lor the 
better protection ot Smelts. 
Be U enacted. A.: as follows 
Section 1. Section forty six of chapter forty of 
tho revised statutes is hereby amended, by Insert- 
ing tu the eleventh lino ut said section, after tho 
word ••section,” the following words, but nosmelu 
caught In such we^rs after the first day of April, •hall ho sold, or o'llcred for sale in tb'* state, nor 
•hall smelts caught tu any manner betw-eu the first .lay of ApoJ »od the first .lay of October ful- 
lowtug. be oiT«-re<l lor sale, sold, or shipped from the state, under a penalty of twenty five dollars f..r 
each offence Also furtner amended by sinking 
out the word •‘twentieth.” in the twelfth line, and 
Inserting tire word 'twenty-tilth,' so that said sec- 
tion as Sniendeil shall read as follows 
'Section 4b. No smHls shall be taken or fished 
for tp tidal wanm. except by hook and line, be- 
tween the first duy* of April and October, under a 
Serially of not less than ten. nor more than thirty oll rs lor each offence, and a further penally of 
twenty cents for each srnett so taken, and all weirs 
lor tire capture of smelts shall be ui*-n*d. and so 
remain, and ell.net.* used in th<j siueit and tom sod 
fishery, shall be taken from the water on or before 
•aid first day of April, wider a penalty of uot less 
than twenty «ro»_»ore Upto fifty dollars, aw) ^ 
.*! « :<v il *1 
•Wu. t... 
liukc 
t.V ill at.I* 
t. 
il* tot.- »• -> -l 
litia.ll ti »!*«• «wi. .« 
lUp li* ;«J itil, It" i.i .» I 
Kit l. i- K> t.l*. •;»•••• 
.H,-. h.f il i- i* i- i" ■’ 11 
tilled Ululrt UiW a fii- 1 "* 1 l~1*1 
U it* ilui 
I T.l bt'I'i r. .• lit '• 
trial mctt i..»u. ... 
\|'4 Ut.*P •' 1 ft 1 
Mato iuuM ■-1 bf.ii. .a. -- u»ry 
tin-re..I 
II. 1 1T--4-nl. Ill* » ■!* *1 I* t»f ti p 
im .11 lit IT. !‘r' 
tula :r*uu t.ttK t.l l-ii'Jt. ••au-.e ..I lua 
li lt.I 
or within any | lo < or pi i-:nines w lie,.- inusom "r 
ondil.olis d.;ug* I' '• an ■!• .11 •• known 
or believed to exist. ", 1 pi rsniiuin. '-yapp 'int.-.l 
agents, to inspect .md examine li« «im uid all 
owners, agents and oc. op.Mils, shall pe:ii,it au.h 
sanitary exainm.it••■:is, d W. rs sm !■ hoard ot 
heaitii shall have power, and it shall l»- its duty, to 
order tlie suppression an 1 removal .>! ion*;un an I 
conditions detruneiUal to liie ami he.ian tound l<> 
exist within the limits oi ns junsdicti 1 
V. To make, alter or amend such orders and by 
laws as they shall think ..-«»r> ami proper lor 
the preservation ot h'e and health uml the succcsn- 
111I operation ot the health laws of the state subject 
t.i the ..pprnv.il ot nr.y justne ot He- supreme 
judicial court. Notic. »nii.l he given l.y the I-aril 
..t health, ot all I>y4»w« .1 ole or aiiii". :—«i l.y them 
by publishing the Same in no newspaper, it there 
is one published in »uei. town, it their is none, linm 
ill toe nearest uewsp i[» published m th county. 
and u record ol such puhln ition »I said orders uid 
bydaws 111 the otlico 't tin town. ■ i, 1., shall bo 
deemed it leg li notice all p- rs 
Sections. Where an;- lo.alli. ird of In d!li is >1' 
Opinion that the cleansing aiui oi.-iide* tu g >1 my 
house, tiinldlllg, ur. Vesil nr veil.' ;• >>i in. part 
tliorent, and ol any irticn- therein !ik« iy to .intam 
lnlc.li. 11, would t< nd to pieten*. 0 be* m.e. tn .* 
disease, it shall lie tin1 a.it ot sueu lo. al hoard 1 
health to give iioti. e in wnt.nr to the 'WUer, agent, 
or oeeuplef ot surh house, lei.I l.ng. e.u, ve«-. .r 
Vehicle, or part tiieleol. rep,., bo., lo ■ leafs" 
and disiuiecl to the sat,.■duct...!. I: health :t 
orboar>loi li..iltli.su.ii h.. 1-. ouildmg ..u,y.- 
scl or vehicle, ami sanl article w itluu a time *pc.- 
llied in such not >■ e. 
fa.)'to <'<iui|dy .• with, he .*• 
penalty ot not 1.— -.a. it *:. iu.i. *..•• 
trig leu dollar* t**r '• ..... .«•.• t. 
tiuues to make detain! t. I mi 
health liall a■>*••* n h.Mi- !• v _ s.** 
or Vehicle. «>r any part tucr.-d 1 uu 
iiaiued and tiiMiitc. i.1 at .\j. 
town, and the to* n may j.. •. tl •- ■ 
incurred ti.nu th. own •. .**.. .u 
default, by ai> .n *, i.tl oa 
Section l-1 Wild.'w. .v l. «- 
lias rea*'H to believe tl «n. m > 
laiuily .1 ho-i-et. -id I-.* -mi >. 
scarlet lever, el.. .. r.i typt. t* or i... 
shall Witt in u loai I. -Ul- 
to tUe health otu. er Uh> town .. •*!. n lie 
and su* U notice shall I*1 given »: ni- 
th. health oftleei. or bs u.m !• t 
to him and duly tuaiird m" 
tiled, and tti case there .. .. 
secretary of the h- tl t- i».i to -li .ther at 
office or by roumium n j* .i -i•*i 
Suction tl. No house lie* i.i alamo d-. 
them occurs any of the ib *e ,j 0i» 
si tall permit any person .tlertiiH ...... .t 
easr.or any > lotten i.i ah. pr-is ...I 
troll, Ins house »it’e .i! the th. .ui l. 
or of the health officer, or stlemUir pi-, .an, and 
the said b*ssrd, or health officer, n Img Phy- 
sician, shall prescribe* the cviMiii tuui irmutul. 
Suction 1-' No parent, pitaru.u. ..r other person 
•hail carelessly carry about ehildr. ii or olh< rs, 
affected with infectious :•..•*>«»«• knowingly or 
wilfully introduce infectious >• let thc-r 
Iwipmiiu*'h.Mises, or ]H-ru.il sucl. .lidren under his 
care, to atte nd any school, Uteulr. church or any 
putdn place. 
Section Id. Wheneve anv physician knows or 
h.ta reason to believe that any pursou whom lx. is 
callnd upon to visit, is inle* tod with small pox. 
Scarlet tevur. diphtheria, typhus or typhoid lever, 
or cholera, su> h phystcian shall within tweuty-four 
hours, give notice thereof to the secretary of the 
local hoard ot health, or th*. health oill> or of the 
loan In which such person live* 
Section 14. No person affected with eniali-poi, scarlet fever, diphtheria or cholera, and no person 
having access t«. any person alts* tc d with anv of 
Uig_SMa duuMw, fllfiU uuuglo wiUi Ui0 gt^stna 
> sanitary precautions'a* may be' ii 'urd c-r attending ptysl- 
•- M ..!Up!; .,i With. 
r.iv••ring from small-pox, 
...... >■!.'•'( r:t. ami nurse* who 
mi' person su'Venng 
!>■ leave the premise* 
1 trom ihe attending pliysi- 
:• "'n il precautions as to tlieir 
■ -I..;! ..'hr thing* wbieh they 
>■ 1 roin'infea.oifot'.iiher 
i: m.iy o.nne in contact, and 
expose him.se11 inane public 
n ,.r pit1 e,„iv. y.i„-without 
-m 1. pn .t..t; 
•it"-* ai.it oilier attendants upon 
“■ ■bph- 
••••It:., t:„- d.• Mon 
i.i .,i js-r !:*iuSci Mon of 
•• .'el other thing* which 
v.i. .u board of 
■■ ■. hi.-, h.f,..ig *,r of..; arti-- 
"It.. .• h 1 lilt: e.- J,- the 
mt Io! hei.'.lh ii\ direet 
HI 1- .’ding, e-thi-g. or other 
o. :■ exposed toinfeeii .n. « 
:-*-r sumll-pox. diphth-ria, 
■tin e -iUhjjou.- ids.r 1:ail up- 
h <h.';; I, it id.a. 11,,* 
health in,in to 
of til, p f he r*. ii; tl,e 
Me :• let If Shall 1 '‘le 1 11 V 
te! oft., ta when •!.. ii .tf- 
•: ... th- y Mm’.l hi,' <t have 
■' O' v that lit v Ml- l| 111 s*‘,|S-* '> ist* 
He T,...p'-',orlir»*l, ex ... 1, f,oia 
•: '. ‘..'r wh- io.i1. or 
Ill.t.l "Hell time a.- the 1 a! 
ian Ml 
othet persons in,.) -..u ly bb 
** n .my the .1. •• i*e* sprvi- 
ti ‘‘I -\ other ••.iii-e. the 9, hi«)!- 
!■ ••• illieet 1 It rh.l*! the 
■ 1 lh. I.I...-, III. "ot;t> Jl,e 
.‘I '-..ii !• 1 of health. mill no 
■ .111 belli :!: h school on. HT.fl 
l.-Tl'l '• to tie lM-1.1, f 
lit*u If 11 niei ,t -1; ill he the <! ity of 
I of health toliavi-'the 
1 *1.0,1 u- pasxiidc 
l.i I., .r 1. We ii satisfied ujion due that e- room. t. nen.ent or biuld- 
ip’. !-is a dwelling phi e. Ini.* 
"t v. 4. ol ,;i,-al.l I. Ill other 
’.i tin public, may i*?uc a 
eg r.. I. o. eiipants. or to ih.. t,Vv|K.r 
-1' 1 M" ii. reijuirni;: U. pr< iun-s 
r. .,uii iti-- ... up r. i-> .pi 
O.f ;u» t!.e ll-.tld UIHV 
It fie ja-rs.,:. b.. le e. ,i. or any 
e I' tu-e ;■ w Itii ti„ term* 
same"shaft 
Wl :e, until put 
id the owner 
lion’s ,,r hi: .win sits tlie same 
'«••’• mtit.i mV -hull I..rte'itliiit less 
.. p. -n having mall-pox diph- 
ver, cholera, or other di-raso dan- 
"in- nnder his charge who has any 
> cute’- .inv conveyance without 
lv i.utitbd the owner or person in 
conveyance, of tlio fact of l.ia 
The owner or jierm.ii in charge of 
..iivryan. e shall not.atiertho entry of 
•• ii.tei_p.ii into hi* couveyiuice, allow 
| on to .liter it. withont having „ufli- 
u d it under.the direction ot the local 
health, or the Ju.-.-mnui; of the health 
-I. N ■ person shall let or hire any house 
ii-Muc :r, wi.’.;!i small-pox, diphtheria, 
■ -ver. holtra, *•-. typhoid Jc.i-r lias existed, 
Inn ing caused the incise and ibe premises 
oTim-ci ..n therewith, t«. be ilisinlooted to 
*1 c t;.,n of the local board of health. 
Any iiifinbci of u local txiard of 
■•< a-.y health officer or other jiersoii em- 
by the local board of health may, when 
J in Un- perlornnuiee ot his duty, call to 
tan- e. any constable or other |x-rson he 
and it shall be the duty of every such 
or person so called upon, to render such 
Any person who shall wilfully vio- 
the provisions of this act, or of said 
.n» and 1>; laws, the penult; or which is. 
.ii s|h*. i.-aliy provided tor, Lid any person 
"hall wiltully interfere with any |x-r»on or 
prevent the execution ot tins provisions of 
said regulations 1 by-laws, shall be 
a misdemeanor, ai.d upon conviction 
sh.il be subject to a line not more than 
:lars, and judge* ot municipal and police 
and l.ial justices, shall tiuve Jurisdiction 
...I uni cMicurrenl with the supreme judicial 
a run courts, of all offense* under this act. 
"i 2~ Sections fourteen, tUtecu. thirty-two 
t.>nr oi .'hapter fourteen ol the revised 
•«. ami all acts and parts of acts inconsistent 
;o t, are hereby repealed. All act* and 
acts which read, health committee, are 
> anici.ded so as to read, local board of health 
'chapter fourteen, secticufl ouc to thirteen 
.- v. and sections sixteen to twenty-nine 
•• arc hereby amended so as to make muni* 
‘•I” '.'leers read, local board of health. 
'••‘ t,on M. This act shall lake effect on the 
*'■ •!.•'. Monday in April, eighteen hundred and 
i.-seven. [Approved March 16, liJJjT.J 
Chapter 144. 
A' •' T to regulate the sak* of Opium, Morphine, 
■ uuiLu-.iuu. 
-na. ted. Ac., an follows. 
I. No jr.-rsou except a registered apoth- 
■ “7 a ph.i iciJin of regular standing in hit 
1 'ion. elm:i luruish, sell, or keeplur sale any 
■ "■>, morphine, or laudanum. 
on Any person violating fhif -art, shall 
J'.m lied by a fine ot not lens than live nor more 
t-*t v dollars tor each offense, to he recovered 
b' •«>' plaint or indictment. [App. Mar 16, 1887. J 
Chapter 145. 
At’T to lunend section live, chapter fifty-eight 
d <; Revised statute*. relating to Report* of 
fi.ry of Hoard of Agriculture. fi- i: nacted, Ac. as follows. 
•'* tioniiveof chapter fifty-eight of the revised 
"wtuii is hereby amended, by striking out the * Hjnl i.-n ** in the twelfth line thereof, and insert* 
" in .< .id the word ‘twelve.’ also by striking out 
•> i..-u “five thousand bound in paper covers and ,lre thousand in cloth," in lines thirteen and four- 
J**"•- snd ins. rung instead tho words ‘all bound 
*" loth.’ so that the concluding part ot said seo* 1 a iia amended. shall road ss follows: 
i'» A e thousand copies of said report shall 1*6 
piHitei*, all bound In cloth, ono-iialt of each for 
legislature, and the remainder alter rwerviiig * ‘"'ta do number fer foreign exchanges, for dis- 
inbuti -n under tho direction of llie board, among t“1' Hgi it dtural Institutions ar.J the people of the •lute. (Approved March 16, 1887.J 
Chapter IM. 
A'< ACT amendatory of and additional to chapter 
twenty :ix of the I to vised Statutes, relating to fir.- i,« apt>3 in and upon certain building*. •to ‘lenacted, Ai:., a* follow*: 
•‘i- tiijji i. Section thirty of chapter twonty-eix °* ttift revised statute*, Is lieiebv amended, by ln- 
J*’r,mg eftcr the word “dat.c* in the fifth line' thereof, the words ‘and a reasonable compensation 
‘‘•r su: .i inspection and certificate shall be paid by the city cr town In which any such building Is lo- '-Hi-d,' «o that said section ta amended, shall read 
••foUrwa: 
‘Section 30. Whenever the municipal officer* or 
ei|gi-.iccn upon inspection, find that proper aafe* fiuaids and precautions lor escape in case of fire, or ut elann, hare been provided, they shall give to 
if c.ipant of such building a certificate, under 1,1 n hands, of such fact, which shall be valid for C!;6 yei.r only from its date, and a reasonable com- 
lw'1' Jim tor such inspection shall bo paid by the 
j'ty or town in which any such building Is located, *>y no csd jr drawn upon its treasurer. Much ofli- 
evn "bi-li return to the clerk’s office of their town, 
u.ontl,iy, 4 list of suuh certificates by then issued, ”,*l',h the clerk shall record on a suitable book.' 
Becti,.ii 2. Kent ion thirty our of chapter twenty* •U oi the revised statutes is liereby amended, l»y Wnking oat in Uie first and second lines the worth 
shall pay to each officer two dollar* therefor jund" 
to that sold section as amended, shall redd as fob 
w*li 
h. __ ^ 
•Section 31. Every person receiving each certifi- cate ehall keep euro certificate posted In euch 
building. Bacn annual certificate, eo posted, U prinia Facie evidence of the inspection of such 
building, and of the presence of euch suitable safe- 
p'JHrd? and precaution. Every occupant ot euch building who neglects or refuses to procure euch certificate, or to ,;ost the same as aforesaid, forfeits 
•' ii dollars for ev.ry week that he so neglects and 
refuses.' [Approved March 16, 1H87.J 
Chapter 1517. 
AN ACT to ameicl section? seventeen and twenty- four ot chapter one hundred and eighteen of the 
Kevised Statutes, relating to the punishment for 
Kapc 
lie it enacted, as follows: 
Section 1. .-'f tior «'vcntf-cn of chapter one hun- dred and cglitccii ot the r-vised statutes, is hereby amended by striking out the woni “ten," In the br-t an<l third lines thereof, and inserting In place then- ■ the word •thirteen,’ eo that section as 
amended, shall read as follows: 
•Section JT. Whoever ravishes, and carnally 1 c-w?, any female of thirteen or more vears of 
«:'■ by force and against her will, <,r unlawfully and 'iriivllv knows and abuses a female child un- 
der ?! irteen years of age. shall be punished by im- 
prisonment l. life, or tor any term of years.*’ ■» S' i"ii 2. Section twenty-four ot chapter one h n It • .o d eighteen i- hereby amended by ptr;k- 
i:c_- out the word “ten," in the first and fourth lines 
thereof, and inserting in place thereof the word "iiirt, m.' eo that said section as amended, shall 
read as follows: 
Section -l. Whoever assaults a female of thir- 
teen year? age or more, with intent to commit a 
.;■»■. shall be punished by imprisonment not ex- 
ceeding ten years, bv’fine not exceeding five 
linn b' d d- liar?. It such assault Is uunle on a te- 
rm!. under thirteen years, such Imprisonment shall 
u-t i”- tor lefts than one year, nor more than twenty 
years.' [Approved March 1C, 1S*7.J 
t hapirr I2N. 
AN ACT in r- ’.itl-u. to County Hoads in unincorpo- 
rated town-hips. 
He it enact, 1. Ac a? follows: 
County comm;--., nor;- when county roads in un- 
incorporated -wi.-mj and tracts «.r lands in their 
o’tiities are blocked or ciictm,bored with snow, 
niav .rthwitii e :u-,. s > mui'li of it to l>e removed 
ot trodden i. w:, as will render them passable, and 
tiuiv appoint an agent or agents, not members of 
tl. :i own ard. to superintend the expenditure 
theretor. w !c shall give bond as provided in see- t. n -e,• lily-eight ol the revised statutes, if re- 
;; ir. d tl wht.li expense whereof, shall bo borne 
by tb* county [Approved March 16, 1867.] 
Chapter 13ft. 
AN ACT i, l.itmg to Attachment of Mortgagor's Interest in ja rtv mortgaged to secure perform- 
ance of <--J lateral agreements. 
Be it enacted. Ae as follow*: 
Section 1 In all < wle-re fl debtor has niort 
gag.-d real and j*.-r*..nal to secure the per- foriuam > of <i coH.ilcr.il agreement or undertaking, 
other than the payment ot tnonev. and proceedings 
have been ■ anniented to foreclose said mortgage 
for alleged brc.mh ot the conditions thereof, but 
the time of redemption has not expired, any person having any claim against the mortgagor, and hav- 
ing attached said Biiorlgagor s interest in said estate 
oil said claim, nuy till u bill in equity in the su- 
pseine ju In ial court in the county where such 
Uiii ni.-nt lias to be performed, where the owner "f such mortgage resides, or where the property 
niortg: -1 i* situated, alleging such facts and 
praying tor relief; and said court may examine into 
the facts and ascertain whether there has been a 
breach of the conditions of said mortgage, and if 
such i- found to be the fact, may assess the damages 
ar.»;i:g therefrom, and may make such orders and 
decrees in the premises a* will secure the rights of 
said mortgagee or his assignee, so fur as the same 
can bp reasonably accomplished, and enable the 
11 editor, by fulfilling such requirements as the 
court may impose, to held said property, or such 
right or interest a- may remain therein by virtue of 
such attachment, for the satisfaction of his claim. 
Such claim may include possession of the property by the mortgagee, for such time as the court deems 
Just and equitable. 1‘emling such proceedings, the 
right of redemption shall not expire hy any at- 
tempted foreclosure <>f such mortgage. 
Section 2 This act shall take effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved March 10,16S7.J 
Chapter 130. 
AX ACT to enable Banks, whose* charters havo 
expired, to discharge and assign mortgages and debts, standing in their names, In certain cases. 
Be it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
Any hank heretofore Incorporated by the laws of this slate, whose charter ha* expired,Is empowered, 
by vote of its last board ot uir.-ctors, unless tho 
stockholders choose a new board, to discharge any 
legal or equitable mortgages outstanding In its 
name, where the debts secured thereby have been 
paid, and convey any such estates to the person or party who may be entitled thereto; and to sell and 
assign any debts, demands or obligation* standing 
in its name to any i>erson or persons, the assignee 
of any debt or demand not to l>e hereby invested 
with any more right of action or of claim than now 
possessed hy the bank or its stockholders, and all 
defenses shall be open to any person who may bo 
sued thereon, to the same extent as would exist if 
sued in the uame of the bank, or its stockholders. 
Instead of by an assignee; and for such purposes 
only, the charter of such bank is hereby revived 
ami extended for throe mouths from the approval 
ot thu act. [Approved March 16,1687.1 
Chapter 131. _ 
AX ACT relating to the compensation of Certain 
Officers. 
Be it enacted, Ac., eg follows: 
Section 1. The salary ot the secretary and dep- 
uty secretary of stale, shall be and hereby is fixed 
at fifteen hundred each, per year, from January 
one, in the year of our iford one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven, and all acts inconsistent 
with this act, are hereby repealed. 
Section 2. This act shall take effect when ap- 
proved. [Approved March 16. 1667.1 
Chapter 134. 
AN' A CT to amend chapter seventy of the Revised' 
Statute*, relating to Proceedings in Insolvency 
and to prevent indirect preferences, 
lie it enacted, &c,, ms follows: 
Section fifty two of chapter seventy of the revised 
statutes is hereby amended, by adding the follow- 
ing words: | And if any person, being insolvent, or acting In 
contemplation of Insolvency, within six month* be- 
fore ibe filing of the petition, by or against him, 
makes any payment, sale, assignment, transfer, 
conveyance, or other disposition of his property to 
a!ny person who then bus reasonable cause to be- 
lieve him to he insolvent, or acting in contempla- 
tion of insolvency, and tliat such payment, sale, as- 
signment, transfer, or other conveyance, is made 
with a view to prevent his property from coming 
to In* assignee, or to prevent the same from beinjf 
distributed under this cliapter, or to defeat the ob- 
ject of, or in any way impair, hinder, impede, or 
delay the operation and effect of any of the pro 
visions of this chapter, the sale, assignment, trans- 
fer, or conveyance shall be void, anil the assignee 
may recover (ho property or the value thereof, as 
assets of the Insolvent. 
Any contract, covenant, or security, made or given 
by an insolvent, or other per*on with, or In trust 
for, any creditor, for securing the payment of any 
money as a consideration for, or with intent to In- 
duce the creditor to forbear opposing the applica- 
tion for discharge of the insolvent, snail be void; and If any creditor shall obtain any sum of money 
or other goods, chattels, or security from any per- 
son, as an inducement for forbearing to oppose or 
consenting, to such application for discharge, every creditor so offending shall forfeit all right to any 
share or dividend in the estate of the Insolvent, ana 
shall also forfeit doublo the value or amount of 
such money, goods, chattels, or security so obtained, 
to be recovered by the assignee for the benefit of 
the estate.’ [Approved March 16, 1887.} 
Chapter 133. 
AN ACT to abolish the Death Penalty, 
lie it enacted, Ac., ae follows: 
Section 1. Section two of chapter one hundred 
and eighteen of the revised statutes is hereby 
emended so ae to read aa follows: 
‘Section 2. When murder Is committed with 
express naliee aforethought, or in perpetrating or attempting to perpetrate a crime punishable by im- 
prisonment for life, or for an unlimited term of 
yean, it shall be deemed murder of the first de- 
gree and punished by imprisonment at hard labor 
for life.* 
Section 2. Section nine of chapter one hundred 
and thirty-four of the revised statute# la hereby amended, so as to read aa follows: 
Section 9. Any person in prison charged with A crime formerly capful and now punishable by im- 
prisonment at hard labor for life, may be balled or 
discharged if he te not indicted at the second tares 
of the court in the county where the crime U al- 
leged to have been committed, when there are two 
terms there In each year, bat when there le only One term a year therein, and the accused has been 
In prison six months before the first term, and if 
riot then indicted, he shall be bailed or discharged/ 
Section 3. Section twelve of chapter one ban-’ 
dred and thirty-four of the revised —iftn lahere- 
by amendod, 60 w to read aa foUowot. y 
Section 12 * When a person indicted forMn of-^* 
fence formerly capital and now punishable by tm-' prisomuent at hard labor for life, is put upon his 
trial, the clerk, under the direction of the court, 
shall place the names of all the traverse jurors summoned and in attendance, in a box, upon separ ate tickets, and the names, after being mixed, snail lie drawn from the box by the clerk, one at a time, for the purpose of constituting a Jury of trial. All 
peremptory challenges, except it- herein provided, and all other challenges and objections to the juror drawn, shall be made and determined, and the ju- 
ror sworn or set aside, Imfore another name is 
drawn, and so on until the panel is completed. The state shall not chailcnp* more than five of the ju- rors peremptorily, and the person indicted shall not 
challenge peremptorily more than twenty of the jurors while the panel is lining formed; but be 
may, before the trial commences, challenge pe- remptorily two of the Jurors from the panel. The 
supreme judicial court may, by genera! rules, pre- scribe the mode of exercising the right of clnii- lenge from the panel in all criminal cases.' 
Section 4. Section fourteen of chapter one .iun- dred and thirty-four of the revised statutes is here- 
by amended, no as to read as follows: 
'Section 14. The clerk shall, without charge, furnish to any person indicted for a crime punish- able !,y imprisonment in the state prison, a copv of the indictment, if he is indicted lor u crime pun- ishable by imprisonment in the state prison for life, he Mutll furnish a copy of the indictment, a list of the jurors returned, and process to obtain 
witnesses, to 1m- summoned and paid at the ex]M-u&e ol the state, if for a crime punishable by imprison- ment lor a t« no ,,t years, witnesses shall be sum- 
moned and paid at the expense of the state, only at the discretion of the court. Competent counsel shall l>e assigned by the court in < axes formerly capital and now punishable by impn.-nnmenl at bard labor for life, when it appears that tlio ac- cused has not sutlicicut humus to employ Counsel, mid reasonable compensation, not exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars in all uV any one trial, shull be allowed by the court, to be paid out of the county treasury.’ Section 5. Section twenty-one of chapter ono hundred and thirtvdour < the revised statutes is 
hereby amended, so as to read as follows. 
Section 21 The following oath shall Ik> adminis- 
tered to jurors in eases formerly capital, and m v punished by imprisonment at hard labor for life: 
“You swear.that you will wetland truly trv.iuul true 
deliverance make, between the state amf the pris- 
oner at the bar, whom you -hall have in charge, ac- cording to your evidence. So -help you Hod." In all other criminal cases, the following: “You 
swear, that you will Well and truly try the issue be- tween the state and the defeniuuit, according to 
your evidence. So help you (Sod." Anv juroi con- 
scientiously scrupulous n't taking an oath, may af- 
firm in the mode described in se< lion three.' 
Section Section twenty tour of chapter one 
hundred and thirty tour of the revised statutes is 
hereby amended so as to read as follows: 
'Section 24. The trial of any criminal case, ex- 
cept one formerly capital and now punished by im- 
pr sofnaeiit for life, may be postponed by the court to a future day of the same term, or the jury may 1m.* discharged therefrom, and the case continued. 
Section 7. In ilie trial of an indictment for any often** formerly capital, and now punished by im- prisonment at Itard labor for life, the Judge presid- 
ing shall, at the expense of the county, cm- 
ploy suitable means to preserve an accurate and full copy ol the evidence; and in case of convic- 
tion, he sluill correct and certify such evidence to 
be a true copy of all the evidence in the case. 
Section e. Whenever any convict sentenced to 
imprisonment at hard labor for lire, for an offence 
committed after this act takes eliect, which was 
formerly capital, and is now made punishable by imprisonment at hard labor for lile, desire* to ob- 
tain a pardon or a commutation «>t such sentence, he may present a written request to the justices of the supreme judicial court, in term tune or vaca- 
tion, asking'that application th-idor be made to the governor in h:s behatt, and he shall therein set 
forth sjiecitlcally, the ground* on which such ap- 
.. plication tor pardon or commutation of sentence is 
requested, and the facts which he exacts to prove 
in support of the same, together with tlio names and residences of the witnesses by whom he ex- 
pects to prove such tacts, and with such request, he shall present the affidavits of such witnesses, and a copy of all the evidence taken at the trial In 
which he wua convicted, as provided in the preced- 
ing section. Section 9. If, upon examination of said request and the affidavits therewith presented, *aid justices 
are of the opinion that new and material evidence has been discovered which was not known, and could not, by the use of due diligence, have been obtained at the time of the trial, and which would tend conclusively to show such convict innocent, 
notwithstanding the evidence taken at the trial, they shall appoint a lime and place for a hearing thereon, and order notice to be given to the attor- 
ney-general and U> the county attorney of the coun- ty in which such convict was convicted, that they 
may appear in behalf of the state. 
Section 10. At such hearing no evidence sliall bo deemed pertinent, except such as has been discov- ered since the trial, ana such as relates to materia! 
facts, tending to show that soch convict was wrong- 
cen£ °r errou.eou,1y coopted, or that he is iiino- 
Section 11. If, npon all the evidence, said jus- tices are of the opinion that such convict was 
wrongful* convicted, or that he is innocent of the crime of which he was convicted, and that an ap- plication should be made for his pardon or for a commutation of his sentence, they shall so order, and thereupon the clerk of said court for the dis- 
trict in which such bearing is had, shall make up a record of the proceedings nad on such request, and transmit a copy thereof, and of all the paper* in tho caae, to the governor, together with an application to the governor made by him. In behalf of snch 
person, under the order and direction of said Jus- ttcee, for such pardon or commutation of sentence. 
Section 12. On receipt of such application, and not otherwise, the governor may. with the advice and consent of the council, grant a pardon or a com- mutation of sentence, upon such conditions and with such restrictions and limitations as maybe deemed proper, and to carry the same into effect 
may issue his warrant directed to all proper officers who shat serve and obey it. 1 Section 13. Such provisions shall be made for the classification and labor of the convicts in state 
prison, that those convicted of murder in the first 
degree sliall ndt be employed or in any wav asso- 
ciated with those convicted of other offences. 
Section li. All acts and parts of acts Inconsist- ent herewith, are hereby repealed. 
[Approved March 17,1887.) 
Chapter 134. 
AN ACT to provide for the Fortnightly Payment of Wages. 
Be It enacted, Ac., as follow*: 
Section I. Every manufacturing, mining, qoar* 
rylng. itone-culting, mercantile, hone railroad, tel- 
egraph, telephone and municipal corporation, and 
every Incorporated express ana water company, and 
“f J*"°» °J «««•*•<* In any of tEe above specified kinds of business, having La their employ 
more than ten persons, shall pay fortnightly each and every employe engaged In Its business, the 
wageo earned by such employe to within eight days of the date of said payment; provided, however, that if at any time or payment, any employe shall be abeent from his regular place of labor, be shall 
on 'ffrivmrt *<M*W P*>meut 4t uy time thereafter 
Section £ Any corporation violating any of the provisions of this act, shall be punished by a fine not 1ms than tea nor more than twenty-five dollars 
on each complaint under which It is convicted, pro- vided, complaint for such violation is nmU within 
thirty days from the date thereof. 
Section 3. When a corporation against which a 
complaint is made under this act,Tails to appear after'being dulv served with prooeM,lto default 
slull be recorded, the allegations 1b the complaint taken to be true, and Judgment rendered accord- 
Section A When Judgment is rendered upon any each complaint again* a corporation, the court 
may issue a warrant of distress to compel the pay- ment of the penalty prescribed by law, together 
with costs UMfLnterest: 
v Section 8. 1W provisions of this act shall not 
apply to municipal otioers whose services are paid for by the day, or to teachers employed by munici- 
pal corporations. 
Section A This act shall take effect May one. 
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven. 
[Approved larch 17, fjM7.]< 
Chapter ISA. 
AN ACT to amend section twenty-elk of ohapter 
thirty of the Revised Statutes, relating to the 
Disposition of Fines. 
Be it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
8ecUon twenty-*! of ohapter thirty to hereby amended, so that said auction as amended, shall read 
as follows 
Section m. All penalties Imposed by the ate' 
preceding sections amy he recovered by action of debt, orby complaint or tedlctawnt la the name of 
the state, by any warden or hto deputies, or any other person, la any county la which sach offence 
to committed or the uncased resides: and IfiaUao- 
says 
fmm wlttwi Ml 
fines and penalties recovered for violations of th« 
seventeen preceding sections, except sections fif- 
teen and sixteen, shall be paid to the county where the action is brought, and all acts and parts of acta 
inconsistent with this act, are hereby repealed.’ 
[Approved March 17. 1887 ) 
Chapter 130. 
AN ACT relating to Savings Banks. 
Be it enacted. He., as follows: 
Section I. The treasurer of every savings hank 
Institution of savings shall, on or before the first 
lay of November, annually, deliver to the hank 
examiner a sworn statement, containing the name, 
the amount standing to his credit, the last known 
place of residence or postottice ad.lress, and the 
fact of deatli if known to such treasurer, ot every 
depositor who shall not have made a deposit therein 
or withdrawn therefrom any part of his deposit or 
any part of the interest thereon lor a period of 
more than twenty years next preceding; provided, however, that this act shall not apply to the deposit made by any person known to the tank to be living. 
Section The hank examiner shall communicate 
the statements which have been delivered to hiiu. as 
provided in section one, in his next annual report 
to the governor and council. 
Section 3. The treasurer of any savings bank or 
institution of saving* neglecting or refusing to 
make the sworn statem >»t required by section one, 
shall be lined ten dollars. 
[Approved March 17. 1887.] 
CTu«pt«-r 137. 
AN’ act tu al*oli-h Imprisonment for Debt except 
in cases of fraud. 
He it enacted, &c ns follows: 
Se. tioii l. No execution issued on n Judgment 
founded on a contract, exprisss or implied, or on a 
nrior judgment oii-contract, Miall run ngninst the 
b"dy *‘t the judgment debtor, except its hereinafter 
provided, or unless the del tor was arrested on the 
original writ as nrovid-d in section two of chapter 
one hundred unu thirteen of the revised statutes. 
.Section The owner of such a judgment re- 
maining unsatisfied in any part, may have a disclo- 
sure of a judgment debtor's business affairs at any 
time, by proceeding as hereinaiter provided. 
Section ;t. Such owner, or his attorney, may 
make application in writing to a disclosure com- 
nussioeer, judge of probate, register of probate, or 
judgi •! a municipal or police court, in tin* county 
<" which th** judgment debtor resides, stating thn 
amount ot the debt and of the costs tor winch said 
judgment was rendered, tho court and term at 
wbi it was rendered, tlie names of the original 
I Mrs, the title of the jietitioner, ami praying for 
■**■'• 11" "•> t" issue to the debtor to appear and make 
disclosure. 
.•sc.-turn 4 Such magistrate shall thereupon issuo 
under his hand and seal, a subpama to the debtor, 
coinm.uuliug Inin to appear betorc such magistrate 
" thin *uid county, at a time and place therein 
named, to make full and true disclosure, ou oath, 
ot all Ids business and property affairs. The appli- 
cation shall la* annexed to the -ubpicna. 
Section 5. 'I he »iihp.rna may l»e served by an of- 
Acer qualified to serve civil process in said county 
as other sulqxx-nas are served. The debtor shall 
have wenty-tours' notice tor every twenty ntfh-s travel from’ his home or place of abode at the tune 
ot service to the place ot disclosure. 
Section tl. At such time and place, the debtor 
shall appear ami submit himself to examination on- 
oath concerning his «»tali and eff ects, their dispo- 
sal and his ability to pay the judgment. 
Section 7. The petitioner may propose to tho- 
debtor any interrogatories pertinent to the inquiry, and if be requires it. they shall bo answered tu 
w riling and signed and sworn to by the debtor. Section tt. it, on such examination and hearing, the magistrate is satisfied that the debtor's disclo- 
sure «s irue, and does not discover anything therein 
inconsistent with his taking the oath, tho magis- 
trate may administer to turn the oath prescribed by 
section thirty ot chapter one hundred and thirteen 
of the revised statutes. 
Section y. When, from such disclosure, U ap- 
pears that the debtor possesses, or has under htx 
control, any bank bills, notes, accounts, bonds, or 
other contracts or pn>j*erty, not exempted by stat- 
ute from attachment, whh h cannot be ,o at to 
be attached, and the politiouer and debit.; cannot 
agree to apply the same towards the debt, ie mag- istrate hearing the disclosure, shall appraise and set off euougli of such property to satisfy the debt, cost, and charges, and tho petitioner or his attor- 
ney, if present, may select the property to I* ap- praised. If tiro petit loner accepts it, it may be 
assigned and delivered by the debtor to him, and 
applied toward the satisfaction of his demand. If 
any particular urticle of such property, necessary 
or convenient to Ihj applied in satisfaction of tbo 
execution, exceeds the amount due thereou, and ia 
not divisible in its nature, tlio petitioner may lake 
it, by paying the overplus to the debtoryor securing 
it to the satisfaction of the magistrate. 
Section 10. If the ]>ctitioncr it absent, or does 
not sc accept it, the debtor shall deposit with tho 
magistrate a written assignment to ttie petitioner, of all the property thus appraised and act off; ana 
the magistrate shall make a record of such pro- 
ceedings, and cause such property to be safely kept 
and secured for the term ot thirty days thereafter, 
to be delivered to the petitioner w ith- the assign- 
ment, ou demand, within that time. If not ao do* 
inanded, they shall be returned to the debtor. 
Section 11. If an execution debtor discloses real 
estate liable to be seized on execution, the magis- trate shall give the petitioner a cert iff cat* thereof, 
stating the names of the parties and the amount of 
the execution; and the petitioner shall have a lieu 
thereon for thirty days thereafter, if he files lbs 
certificate with the register of deeds of the county 
or district where tho real estate lies, within fire 
days from the date of the disclosure; and Uie reg- 
ister shall enter and file it Uke officers' returns of 
attachments. 
Section Vi. If he discloses personal estate liable 
to be seized on execution, the petitioner shall have 
a lien on it. o> so much of it as tin: magistrate in 
hia record judges necessary, for thirty days; and tf 
the debtor transfers, conceals, or otherwise disposes 
of it within said time or suffers it to be done, or 
refuses to surrender it, on demand, to any proper 
officer having an execution on the flume judgment, 
the debtor shall have no benefit from the certifi- 
cate described in section nineteen; and Uie peti- 
tioner may recover, in an action on the case against 
hlm,or any person fraudulently aiding in such trans- 
fer, concealment, or disposal, double Uie amount 
due on said execution; and any execution ou a 
Judgment in Inch action, shall run against the bod- 
ies of the debtor and other persons so aiding, but the jayffieut thereof is a satisfaction of the orlgi* 
cause to believe that any other person bolds any 
property or credits of the debtor in trust lor him, 
or ui fraud of his creditors, or if the petitioner shall make oathUpt he believes that such other 
person so boIdfnPFoperty of the debtor, the magis- trate shall issue a similar subptcna to such person to appear and testily in relation thereto the same to 
be served as subpmuas in civil suits. The testimony 
of such witness may be reduced to writiug, and 
signed by him. and if it shall satisfactorily appear 
to the magistrate, from all the evidence in the case, 
that such person so holds property or credits of tho 
debtor, he shall so certify upon the execution; and 
the petitioner shall hive a lien upon said property 
or credits for thirty days succeeding such disclo- 
sure, to be enforced by bill iu equity or trustee pro- 
cess, and if upon such bill in equity or trustee pro- 
cess, the court finds such property or credits to bo 
so held as aforesaid, it may order the same, or so 
much of them as may be necessary to satisfy the 
Judgment and all costs, to be conveyed, transferred 
or assigned to the petitioner; and if the parties cannot agTee upon the value or such property or 
credits, they shall be assighed to the petitioner, If he shall give such trustee a bond with sufficient 
surety, accepted by the court, to account for and 
pay over to said trustee, the surplus of the proceeds of such property or credits, alter satisfying said 
judgment and costs. -a 
Section 14. If the debtor, or any other penoa 
duly served with subpoena as above provided, re- fuses or neglects to appear, the magistrate shall Is- 
sue a capias to bring said debtor, or other person before him, and may adjudge such debtor or other 
person to be in contempt, and shall order him to 
pay the costa of issuing and executing said capias, 
and in defahlt thereof to be committed to'tail 
until paid. Section 18. If the debtor, or other person duly 
••«£*** Subpmna, refuses to taoWy In obedi- ence thereto, or refuses to answer any proper ques- 
tion, or if the debtor refuses to makeriul atscloaare 
upon all matters named In section six, or If said 
debtor refuses to comply with any proper order of the magistrate, or perform the duty imposed 
upon him by section ten, he shall he adjudged to be 
In contempt, and be committed to Jail until ha 
purges himself of such contempt by compliance, 
or is otherwise discharged by due process oflew! The warrant of commitment shall state specifically 
the contempt of which the prisoner is guilty. 
Section It. The magistrate, for cause shown by either party, may adjourn from time to time. 
Section IT. Alter the examination of the debtor, ether competent evidence may be Introduced by 
either party, and the debtor may then be further 
examined. Depositions suay he uaod In each dte- 
ctaearee, and the magistrate may. at the request of either party, hsas subpmuas to wtf inn, who we 
Section 18. Section sixty-seven of chapter one Lauded ami thirteen of the revised statutes, shall 
•Pl'ly to disclosures under tlo- act. 
Section 19. After tho oath mentioned in section 
eight of this act is administered, and the property disclosed is secured, and the debtor has complied with all proper orders ut such magistrate, a certifi- cate of the tact of such disclosure shall be indorsed 
by the magistrate under his hand and seal, on the 
execution issued upon the judgment upon which the disclosure is had, and a copy of said certificate shall be indorsed on every subsequent execution is- sued on said judgment or on uiy judgment founded thereon, and the body of tho debtor shall thereafter 
bo forever free from arrest on any execution so is- 
sued, except as provided in sections twelve and 
eighteen ot this act. 4 
Section 20. If upon such disclosure, the debtor 
fails to obtain the benefit of the oath provided for iu section eight, the magistrate shall, under his band and seal, Indorse a certificate of that fact up- 
on tho execution in force at the time of such dis- 
closure, and a copy of said certificate shall be in- 
dorsed on every subsequent execution issue 1 ou 
said judgment, or on any judgment founded there- 
on, and such subsequent execution shall run against tho body of said debtor. The magistrate shall also 
Issue a capias under his hand aud'seal, and annex 
the same to said execution in force at the time of 
•uch disclosure, and tho debtor may be arrested and 
Imprisoned on said capias aiul execution, the s.uuo 
as upon executions issued iu actions of tort. 
Section 21. If the debtor fails to appear and submit himself to examination, at the tune and 
pluce named ill the subp.tn.-i, his default may be 
recorded and like proceedings had as iu section 
.twenty. 
Section When a debtor is arrested upon said 
capias and execution, or upon any subsequent exe- 
cution upon which-yi copy Of either ot the certifi- 
cates required by sections twenty and twenty-one Las been indorsed, nil subsequent proceedings tor Lis release shall be the same us iu case ot arrest or 
imprisonment on executions in actions ot tort, but If said debtor fails to obtain his discharge at any 
subsequent examination before justices of tho 
peace and quorum, he shall not a second time dis- 
close before such justices, but may thereafter apply 
ton Justice ut the supreme judicial court and dis- 
close .is proviUed -in section forty-six of chapter 
due hundred und thirteen ot the revised statutes. 
flection 2J. The magistrate shall be entitled to 
twenty -live cents for each subpuma, twenty-tivo 
cents tor capias, twenty-five cents tor certificates, 
Wid three dollars tor each day in hearing the dis- 
closure and other testimony, and tor entering de- 
fault, one dollar. The fees of ofiicers shall be the 
same os tor service of other process'i similar na- 
ture. The petitioner may, it the magistiate author- 
izes it, procure an olticer to tie in attendance during 
the proceedings, and the tees tor such at ten. lance 
shall bo seventy-live cents a day. The above fees 
shall be paid by the petitioner, and in ease the oath 
named in section eight is administered, shall bo 
added to the costs on tue judgment an 1 execution 
and taxed in detail thereon by tho magistrate. In 
case s.ud oath is not administered to the debtor, 
the petitioner shall recover his costs and said tees, 
«jii.«.uuH3ucimcauuu ju.-iif, uuu me magis- 
trate sliall issue a separate execution therefor. 
Sectiojj 24. No debtor who has disclosed upon 
tneaue process betore judgment, or upon any execu- 
tion, snail be required to disclose under the pro- 
visions ot this act, upon tho same judgment, or 
upon any judgment founded thereon, and a debtor 
who has once hern cxiumned upon a judgment un- 
der this act, shall not be required to again submit 
buoselt to examination under this uct, upon the 
same judgment, or upon any judgment founded thereon. 
Section 23. Any magistrate' who has once re- 
fused to administer to tue debtor tbe oath mimed in 
section eight, sliall be incompetent to sit as a justice 
of the peace and quorum or commissioner, under 
section forty-six ot chapter one hundred anil thir- 
teen ot the revised statutes, to heur the disclosure 
of the debtor, in any subsequent proceedings upon the same judgment or any judgmeut founded 
thereon. 
Section 2U. Any disclosure commissioner hereto- 
fore or hereafter appointed under the provisions of 
•eetion lltty-oue of chapter one hundred and thir- 
teen ot the revised statutes, sliall have power to 
perforin the duties required by this act. 
Section 27. TUis act sliall not apply to any exist- 
ing contract, pending action or existing judgment. 
section 28. No application or subpmna shall be 
deemed Incorrect tor want of form only, or lor cir- 
cumstantial errors or mistakes when the person and 
case can Lie rightly miderstooiL Such errors und 
mistakes may be amended on motion of either 
party. [Approved March 17,1M7.J 
Chapter iitf. 
AN ACT to extirpate Contagious Diseases' among 
Cattle. 
be it enacted, ate., as follows; 
Section 1. That tor tho purpose of facilitating 
and encouraging the live-stock interests of the state 
of Maine, and tor extirpating all insidious, infec- 
tious and contagious diseases, now or that may be 
among cattle and other live-stock, and especially 
tuberculosis, the goveruor of the state is hereby 
authorized and required, immediately af ter the pas- 
sage of Uus act, to appoint a board of cattle com- 
niuwloneni, consisting of three persons of known 
executive ability, who shall lie charged with the ex- 
ecution of the provisions of this act, and who sliall 
be known and designated as the .State of Maine 
Cattle Commission, and whoso powers and duties 
shall be tnose provided tor lu this act, and whose 
tenure ot oltice sliall be at the option of the gov- 
eruor. The compensation of said commissioners 
•hall he at the rate of three dollars per day during 
the time they are actually engaged in the discharge 
of their duties as commissioners. The said couiruTs- 
•loners sliall respectively take an oath to faithfully 
perforin the duties of thedr otiice, and .-hail imme- 
diately organize as such commission, by the elec- 
tion of one of their number us president thereof, 
and proceed, forthwith, to tho discharge of the du- 
ties ili-vnlvert ilium them liu tti» iir.ivi«n m. .O' tin. n. 
Section 2. that it shall bo tue duties of the said 
commissioner* to cause investigation to be made as 
to the existence of tutierculosm, pleuro-pnt: umouia, 
toot and mouth disease, and any other infectious or 
contagious -Unease*. And such commissioners are 
hereby authorized to enter any premises or places, 
Including stock-yards, cars, iuid vessels within any 
County, or part ot the state In or at which they have 
reason to believe there exists any such diseases, :uid 
to make search, investigation and inquiry, in regard 
to the existence thereof. L'pon the discovery of 
the existence of any of the said diseases, the said 
commissioners are hereby uuthonzed to give notice, 
by publication, of the existence of such disease. 
Mild the locality thereof, ui such newspapers os they 
may select, and to notify, in writing, the officials or 
Mgents of any railroad, steamboat, or other trans- 
portation company doing business in or through •uch infected locality, ot the existence of such dis- 
ease; and are hereby authorized and required to establish and maintain such quarantine ot annuals, 
places, premises, or localities, 'is they may deem 
necessary to prevent the spread Of any such dis- ease, and also to cause the appraisal ot the animal 
or animals affected with, or tiiat have l>een exposed to tlie said diseases, in accordance w ith such rules 
and regulations by them, os hereinafter authorized 
and provided, and also to cause the same to be do- 
atroyed, except as hereinafter provided, and to pay, In case ot iliseased animals, the owner or owners 
thereof, three-fourths of their value, os determined 
upon the'basis of health belore infection, and the full appraised value in case of animals exposed to either ot such diseases, but not themselves actually diseased, out of any moneys appropriated by the legislature tor that purpose, provided, however,' that they shall not nay more than two hundred dol- lars for an animal with pedigree recorded or re- cordable in the recognized herd-books id the breed In which tlie animal destroyed may belong, nor 
■lore than one hundred dollars for an animal which 
has no pedigree; provided, further, tluit in no case 
•hall compensation lie allowed for an animal de- 
stroyed under the provisions of this act, which may have contracted or been exposed to such disease in 
a foreign country, or on the high seas; nor shall 
compensation be allowed to any owner who in per- son, or by agent, knowingly and wilfully conceals the existence ol such disease, or the fart of expos- 
ure thereto in animals of which the person making such concealment, by himself or agent, is hi whole 
or part owner. 
SMctUni 3. That the said commissioners are here- by authorized and required to malic record, and publish rules and regulations providing for and regulating the agencies, methods, and manner of 
conducting, and the investigations aforesaid, re- 
garding the existence of said contagious diseases; 
tor ascertaining, entering and searching places where such diseased animals ure supposed to exist; for ascertaining what animals are so diseased, or have been exposed to contagious diseases; lor mak- ing, reiiorting and tecordmg descriptions of the Said animals so diseased or exposed and destroyed, and for appraising the same, and for making pay- ment thcrcior, anil to make all other needful rules 
ami regulations which may, in the judgment of the commissioners, be deemed requisite to the full and due execution of the provisions of this act. All 
such rules and regulations, before they shall be- 
come operative, shall be approved by tlie governor of Maine, and thereafter published In such manner 
as may l>e provided lor in such regulations; ami 
after such publication said rules and regulations shall have the force and effect of law, so far es the Same ere not Inconsistent with Uds Ml sad other 
JWKO w U«W4 «•««,' 
^
enmiuiswioners, or either of them, to make., nr who 
knowingly and wilfully obstructs said commission- 
ers, or either of them, in making nil necessary ex- 
aminations of, and as to animals supposed by raid 
commissioners to bo diseased as aforesaid, or in de- 
stroying the same, or who knowingly attempts to 
prevent said commissioners, or either of them, from 
entering upon the premises and other places herein 
before specified where uny of sai diseases are by 
said commissioners supposed to exist, shall bo 
deemed guilty ot a misdemeanor, and. upon convic- 
tion thereofof either ^of^ the u- ts in this section 
cceding ninety day”or*1.1 both* tVms'and' Lj rison- 
tneiit. at the discretion of the eourt. 
Section 5. That anv person who is the owner of. 
or who is possessed of any interest in anv animals affected with any of the diseases named in sc. ti.-n 
two of tins act, or any person who is agent.... 
tiiou carrier, consignee, or otherwise is charged with any duty in regird to anv animal so di.-« ise.l, 
or exposed to tin* contagion of such disease, r,r any 
olttceror agent eliurged with anv duties und the 
provisions of this net, who shall kn -.ving!. con. c .1 the existence of such contagious disease, or t'i.- fa- 
of such exposure to said contagion, an 1 wh 
knowingly and wilfiillv fail, within a rea.-uiab'.e 
time, report to the said commissioners, their 
knowledge or their information in regard to the ex- 
istence and location of sai 1 disease, or of such ex- 
posure thereto, shall be .1 emed guilty of a misde- 
meanor, and shall be punish do us pio’vi led in mo- 
tion four of tiiis act. 
Section fl. That when the owner of animals 
decided under the provisions of this ad. hv the 
proper authorities, to bo diseased, or to h ive been 
exposed to contagion, refuses t-» accept the sum 
authorized to Is* pud under the appraisement pro- vided for in this act,' shall he the <!;' .■ ,,f the 
commissioners to dec I art* and iu.oiit.iiua ugi.l iiiur- 
autiiie as to the animals de. id. d. as nf..i .said. to l>o 
U-.-e used or to ha-.. I.. exposed to uny contagious 
or infectious •li-ca.se, and ol th. pienrne-s or places 
when; said cattle may found. according to «ln» 
rules and regulations t.. be prescribed hv said com- 
missioners, approved by the governor and published 
ns piovid.vl in the third section of this act. 
Section 7. Th it no person or persons ewning or 
Operating any railroad, nor the owner or owners, or 
masters of any steam, sailing, or other vessels 
within the state, sli ill receive f.-r tran-portathm 
or transport from one part of the state to another 
part ot the state, to bring from any other 
state or foreign country anv cattle ulTected with 
any of the diseases named in section two of this act, 
or that I lave been exposed t.. i.-h diseases, espoc- ially the disease known as tuberculosis, knowm 
such cattle to be alfected, or to have been so iu”- 
posed; nor shall any person or persons, company or 
corporation, deliver tor such transportation to any railroad company, or to the muster or owner ot any 
vessel, any cattle, knowing them to be.ufe. ted with 
or to have been exposed to any of the said diseases; 
veyance, from one part of t!ie state to aicther 
part of the state, any cattle, knowing the s un to 
li«! affected with or to have liuon exposed to an ..f 
said diseases. Any person or person* violating the 
provisions of tins section shall bo deem-d guiltv ot 
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction there•ot shall 
lie punished by line not exceeding the sum ot two 
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding 
six months, or by both line and imprisonment. 
Section d. That it shall lie the duty ot tie-sev- 
eral county attorneys, to prosecute alfviol.it iui.s ot tins act, which Shall tie brought to their not;, e or 
knowledge by any person making the complaint 
under oath; and the same shall be heard in any 
supreme judicial court having jurisdiction in tlie 
county in which the violation of this act hits been 
Committed. 
Section 'J. That Use said commissioners ire here- 
by authorized to appoint or elect one of their num- 
ber as secretary ot said board, who shall .receive a 
reasonable compeiiSal.oii for lr.s services, during 
the time in which, under the provisions of this act, 
the services of the sanl commissioners shall be 
required. The said commissioners shall make and 
preserve a full record of all rules and regulations 
promulgated under the provisions of this act, of all 
payments and expenses hereunder incurred, and all 
other transactions performed by said commissioners 
in the discharge ot their duties as herein piovided; 
and the said commissioners shall, on or before the 
llrst WednesiLty in January of each year, during 
their continuance in service, and at other times as 
they may deem conducive to the public interests, 
or as they niay bo required so to ilo by the governor 
of the state, report to said governor, full and accu- 
rate accounts of their expenilitures, and other pro- 
ceedings under the provisions ot tins act. and of 
the condition of said diseases, it any, in the state, to tie communicated by mm to the legislature. Whenever the functions of said commission shall 
be suspended or terminated, it shall turnover to 
the secretary of state, all its books, papers, records 
and other effects, taking his receipt therefor, and he 
sluill remain the custodian ot the same until such 
time us the functions ot said commission may be 
restored. 
Section 10. That the commissioners shall have 
power, and arc hereby authorized to employ skilled 
veterinarians, and 9Uch other agents and employes 
as they may deem necessary to carry into effect the 
provisions of this act, and to tlx the compensation 
of the person or persons so employed, and to ter- 
minate such employment at their discretion; and 
they are authorized out of the moneys by this act 
appropriated, to make such expendituics as may be 
needed for the actual aud necessary traveling ex- 
penses of themselves ami their said employes, sta- 
tionery, expenses of disinfecting premises, cars and 
other places, destroying diseased and exposed ani- 
mals and paying for the same and such other ex- 
penses anil expenditures as they may find to ho 
actually necessary to properly carry into effect the 
provisions of this act. 
this act shall be paid over to the secretary of said 
commission, from time to time, as the same may be 
lound to be needed, upon requisition made by the 
said commissioners, ami shall be disbursed by tho 
t>.nd secretary of said commission only upon vouch- 
ers approved by said commissioners or a majority 
of them. The said secretary shall before entering 
upon the duties of his othcc, tike an oath to faith 
lully discharge the duties thereof, and shall enter 
iutoabondto the state of Maine, with sureties to 
be approved by the treasurer of state, in such sum 
as he may designate, for the faithful accounting of 
all moneys received by the said secretary ot the 
commission, under the provisions of this act. 
Section 13. That tor the purpose of carrying into eilei the provisions of this act, the sum of 
live thousand dollars, or so much thereof os may Imj 
necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any 
moneys in tho treasury, not oilier wise appropriated 
Section 13. That all acts and parts of acts in on- 
Bi*tclit or in coniliet with the provisions ot this act, 
be, and the same are hereby repealed. 
[Approved March 17. 1SS7.J 
Chapter 130, 
AN' ACT to regulate tho Hoars of Labor and the 
employment of. Women and Cliildreu m manu- 
facturing and luccliamcal establishments. 
He it euacled, &c., as follows: 
;>ection 1. No feinule minor under eighteen 
years of age, no male minor under sixteen years of 
Hge, and no woman shall be employed in laboring in 
nny manufacturing or mechanical establishment in 
tins slate,more tliuu ten hours in any one day, except 
when it is necessary to make repairs to prevent tho 
interruption of the ordinary running ot the machin- 
ery, or when a different apportionment of the hours 
ot labor If made tor tho sole purpose of making a 
shorter day’s work tor one day of tho week; and tn 
no case shall tnu hours of labor exceed sixty in a 
week; and no male pe.rson sixteen years and over 
shall be so employed .is above, more than ten hours 
a day during minority,' unless he voluntarily con- tracts to do so with the consent ot lus parents, or 
one of them, if any, or guardian, and in such cose 
he sliull receive extra compensation for his services; 
provided, however, any temalc of eighteen years of age or over, may lawfully contract tor such la- 
bor tor any number of hours in excesss of ten hours 
per day, not exceeding six hours in any one week 
or sixty hours in any one year, receiving additional 
compensation therefor; but during her minority, the consent ot her parents, or one of them, or 
guardian, shall be first obtained. 
Section 2. Every employer shall post in • con- spicuous place in every room where such persons 
are employed, a notice printed in plain, large type, stating the number of hours* work required of them on each day or the week, the exact tiuio for 
commencing work in the morning, stopping at noon for dinner, commencing alter dinner, and stopping at night; the form ot such printed notice shall be 
furtushed by tlic deputy commissioner of labor 
hereafter named, and shall be approved by the at- torney-general. And Hie employment of any such person tor u longer time in any day than tliat so 
stated, sliull be deemed a violation of section one, unless it appears tliat such employment is to make 
up Tor time tint on some previous day of the same week, in consequence or the stopping or machinery upon which aucli person was employed or depend- ent for employment. 
Section 3. Whoever, either for himself, or as superintendent, overseer or agent of another, era- oloys or has u, Us employment any person In vlo- 
of ejethi m^Sul every J~»>U at IWJU4 * m. 
employed, slwll be punished by a tin** t' m.t '.- than twenty live dollar- nor n.-.f ii. .u tilt- .(••':. 
for wm otfense. A < -. •;!!•.i'(!.•• •: 
minor made liy him and l>y his pu'.-nt 
at the time ot hi* employment,-hull b< In.. ■ 
evidonee of bis age in hehalt of the hirer. upon 
prosecution for a violation of the pi .vi-i..i.,' 
tion one. Whoever falsely i.lakes m utter- -m h 
a Certificate with an iiiU-n'.iou to evade the pr 
ions of this act, slutll la' subject to a tin-- .-t 
hundred dollar-. 
Section 4. It shall be law. a! for any por-nii, ti: -m 
or corporation engaged in any n-anuJ.n ttum 
mechanical business, to cuntnict with a Piit .,i 
minor employes to give n:ie week’- n..r. i-t in'.-n- 
tion on such employe's part, to -put su -li ea,; 
inent, under a penalty of forfeiture id on v.. .-k's 
.wages. In such case, the employer -hall he r--- 
quired to give a like nolle <i mU-nti-.u t-> d. 
charge the employe; and on failure, shall pa-. > 
such employe a'sum equal to one -v.. I.’- No such forfeiture shall be eio 1 w!.-n t- 
lug or discharge of the employe is f--r a r--.--.-i- 
cause. l'rovnJ.-d. how- v ,-i. the ciit-n- -n. 
penalty aforesaid shall m t prevent «-it!i.-i 
from recovering itiiuag. s tor a breach ;,c tra« ot hire. 
S-ciiou 5. So child under tw.-lve .... 
Shall be employed in any nianula. tin;n>i u- 
chatiical csl.tbli.shnient in tin- V. 
either for hinisclf, or as superintendent, 
or agent of another, employs or ha- i:. hi- :;.j 
men? any child :n violation of the m this section, and every pmeii*. m 1 
lo.tsany child to bo -1, ei.-1 -1 -!,. 
by a hue of not Se-s than tiian •.-•!. 
lluiii tifty dollars for each oiien-o. 
shall bo employed m any Manilla .i:::.m 
chanic.il establishment in this tat. t-- in 
violations ot the public sclioo'S lo'lc- ,t\ .• 
in which he resides, uni---.* duiingih- >• ... mm 
preceding the time of such employ n. ..: ii- ... 
at least sixteen weeks attended —un. p.i- 
vate school, eight wetk*->t h -ii!. 
Uous; nor-iiiitl such emi h>)inent 
puu.ir or private action lol'ui ■•••- .. 
.in no child siuill l.e I ;.•••! wii" <i■ r.. 
present a certificate made tiud'.-r -r > the d:: -n 
et the school committee superintc:: l.-:»T ti„ pub- lic schools, or tiit Icachc j .. pr.\ dc sob t!i.i» 
*U'll cllild 11-IS 90 attended aril ni. And II shall b. 
tin duty of such committee, superintendent <.r 
toucher, to furnish such a c» it.deni" in a i.r.lai •• 
With tin? tact U)H)ll request il.il V/ith.i.it barge Provided, tiutt tots set iioti .-hall i.• -1 take c"ei i.n- 
td January one, eighteen lrmdivdamlei ;hty 
Se- tion 7. An;, parent or guardian win pV.ji m.-s 
a chiM to l*o employed contrary to sectn.i. -,.x. d 
any corporation, owner, superintendent „^, 
ot the owner, of such establishment v: 
provisions of said section, shall loiToit tl.i ,- nu 
one hundred ili.i’.ms, one lialf to the u.-c > the 
county, and cue halt to the use ot the u-iuiui 
where the offense ta eouuuitted. Money i-> ivn.v- 
er-nl to the use of the city or towti, shall he added 
to its school money, it shall be the duties ol the 
S' liooi commit te.s and superuitc ml.-nt ol publi. 
s>'lioois, !•• inquire into violations of >aid tu n 
uini report tiie emir to tlio county attorney, ale; 
shall prosecute therefor. 
Section «. K' ery owner, superintend. nt or 
seer ot any such manufacturing or me. Iiaim .1 es- 
tablishment shall require and keep on iiie a ..; t: 
cate ot the ug and place of birth of every cluld un- der sixteen years of ago employed therein, so long 
as such child is so employed, which ortiticate shall 
also state in the case ot a child under Idtceu years of age, the amount of Ins school attcinlaiice during the year in xt preceding such employment. Said 
certificate shall he signed by a member of the school 
committee of the place where suc h attendance has 
been lntd, or by some ono authorized by such c re- 
mittee, amt the form of said certificate shall be tur- 
nished by tho state superintendent ot schools, and 
slmli be approved by tho attorney-general. The deputy commissioner of labor hereinafter named, 
or either of tas assistants, may demand tho names 
of tho cnilJren under sixteen years employ•••! 
hi such establishment, in the sev.-i.il cities and 
towns of the state, and may require that th.i 
certificates ot age and school attendance prescribed 
in this section shall tie produced for his inspection, and a failure to produce the same, ahull no priiu.i 
facie evidence that the employment of such child is 
Illegal. 
Section 9. Tho governor, by and w ith tho advice 
and consent of the council, shall appoint a deputy 
commissioner ot labor, at a salary ot one th msanil 
dollars a year, who shall hold otiico for two years, 
or until lus successor is appointed, unless sooner 
removed. It shall be Clio duty of the deputy com- 
missioner of labor to enquire into any violations of this act, and also to assist in tho collection yf statis- 
tics and other information which may be required for the use of the bureau of industrial aud labor 
statistics. And said deputy commissioner shall, in 
addition to his salary provided by law, be allowed 
h.» reasonable expenses. Whenever the governor 
of this state shall bo satisfied that the deputy com- 
missioner of labor cannot perform a'.l the duties of 
his said office required by this section, u person, 
lie shall, with the advlcp and consent of the coun- 
cil, appoint a sufficient number of assistant d« p'l- 
ties to assist him in so doing. Said assistants snail 
hold their office for the term of two years, and act 
under the direction of said deputy commissioner of 
labor, and shall receive the sum ot two dollars per 
day ami reasonably expenses while actually en- 
gaged in duty. Said assistants may, at any tune, 
bo removed for cause by tho governor. All bills tor 
the exjienses of the deputy commissioner of labor 
and for the services ami expenses of suet* assistant 
deputies, slutll be audited by the coum it. For the 
purpose of inquiring into any violation of tl.o pro- 
visions of this act, and enforcing the p. unities 
thereof, such deputy commissioner and assistants 
may, at utl reasonable times, enter any tnannlactur- 
ing or mechanical establishment and make n.vesti- 
gat ion concerning such violations. Such investiga- 
tion shall be conducted with us little interruption 
as possible tothe prosecution of the business of such 
establishment. Whoever interferes with said deputy 
coniiuissioncr or his assishipts, in the pertoriiium o 
Of tlieir duties as prescribed in this act, slutll be 
fined fifty dollars. 
Section 10. Nothing in this art shall apply to 
any iiiauufacturiiig establishment or business, "the 
materials and products ‘>1 which are perishable and 
require immediate labor thereon, to prevent decay 
thereof or damage thereto. 
Section 11. This act shall take effect July one, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven. 
LAoproved March 17, la«>7.] 
Chapirr 1-10. 
AN ACT r.ineiulatory of and aildition.il to h.ipter 
twenty-seven of the Revised Statutes, and amend- 
atory of cluipter three hundred qt.d rilts nine and 
ot chapter three hundred and si>.t\ -six the 
I'uhlic Laws ot eighteen hundred ami eighty live, 
relating to the sale of Intoxicating Liquors. 
Re it enacted, Ac., as follows: 
Section 1. Section fifteen ot elaptcr twenty-seven 
of the revised statutes is hereby amended, so as to 
read as follows: 
•Section 13. The governor, w:th the advice and 
Consent ot the council, shall appoint a commi.-si... 
er to furnish municipal otliceis ol towns in this 
state, and duly authorized agents of other states, 
with pure, unadulterated, intoxicating liquors, to he 
kept and sold for medicinal, mechanical u manu- 
facturing purposes. Said commissioner shad reside 
and have nis place of residence in tins state, and 
hold his office during the pleasure id tiu; governor 
ami council, and until another is app -.nted in his 
stead, and be paid an annual salary of tifteen hun- 
dred dollars, payable quaiterly out of the slate 
treasury. He shall be allowed reasonable expenses 
of office, and present Ins account, under oath, with 
Touchers therefor, to the governor and council, an- 
nually, in December to the last day of the preced- 
ing month, who shall audit the sain.- ami direct pay- 
ment from the state treasury. He shall not sell t.i 
municipal officers of this stale, any intoxicating or 
fermeiiled liquors except such us have been tested 
and found to be pure by a competent assay, r, under 
a penalty of not less than titty nor more than two 
hundred dollars, to be recovered by indictment. 
He shall take of such officers, for such pure and un- 
adulterated liquors sold to them, six per cent abovu 
the cost thereof, at the place where they were by 
him purchased, and pay the same over to the state 
treasurer, on or before the tir>t day ot January, 
annually He shall, before entering upon the du- 
ties ot his office, give a bond t>> the treasurer of 
state, in the penal sum of not less tiia.ii ten thousand 
dollars, for the bene tit ot such towns as may be in- 
jured by a breach ot the conditions, tor the faith- 
ful performance of his duties and compliance with 
such regulations and conditions as the governor and 
council prescribe. In case of his resignation, re- 
moval from office, or death, and the appointment ot 
a successor, the stock of liquors remain mg on hand 
at the time ot his resignation, removal or death, 
shall bo taken at cost t>y the new commissioner, and 
he shall, before entering upon his offi- v. pay lor the 
same in cosh or settle thcretor, to the sati>laction of 
his predecessor or his legal representatives/ 
Section 2. Section twenty-nine of chapter twen- 
ty-seven of the revised statutes, is hereby amended, 
by striking out all of said section alter the word 
•• purposes'' in the third line, so that said sectiou as 
amended, shall read as follows 
Section 29. Tills chapter docs rot apply to the 
tale of unadulterated cider, unless the same is sold 









ana a: -lit ..i 
!.-• sh.i ... -i ,.... 
<■;< ru. MiiAttiit, .c 
incut or *ii t!.- ..... a. 
in any iimuiei l.- «.r a-a-t- n: 
vi.-i-ns ’! .- •. off.. 
t> *|. atii.c It*. :< r.liv 
pal ami ?T: ill -i 
S- .-turn rt< >-!!..n li.!. 
tlr«- I ami sixty -.x -.1 ui 
hundred ami .ghty rive, n 
tlii*tv live id i.aj.t l*n.n -. 
statutes, is h.-rc-v uin- ill.. 
tUtrty-live shall i-ad .!!• 
•rtc.-tu.n .N ■ 1 
to.ii'.-ha! 1 *l|V■ ‘lin.!j' i'l-.’i,'. 
prison. 1 th.rt;. d.v or in-;- -1 
nuprisyi..- 1 -1\■ iij\s .ui.la. 
two kindred doluns a’-.d iini': ,• 
an-1 in default of pavni-m 
Shall lie pUl.l-h-'d, l-;. tour I:. 
rt-etion 7 S-.-il >n f .ur of, s. 
and sixty six of the jsu:.I.-- lav. 
dre-1 II.d :.f. i-Vf, ,:-l.t! 
Seven ‘U chapter •’--ur .-?e <• 
-tatri-s, is her-'-y arm- --.eil, « 
thirrv seven .-ha 1 .•! a: 
'•Section 17. No r-ou I.e.-p :v driio.in 
house and tippling y. V'l.k. ,t 
m2 l-pn-u m a; v l-uiMin*. v.-si-d r.r ,ul- 
tra,-y I.I I|W, and the arti there drank, is 
C-ii'tyof k-.-pii-* a dr.i-*- ...2 h.ui.-e and i.pphn* shop, an-lapu:. the first .-oiiv;- 1,11 aim!: !., no 
hundred dollars :uid a-, a.i-t !.•> i» pri.-.-e. 
days, or mst--.it 1 -n-h tit... | 
eonvletloli si,all 1: 1 |,y .. r- ‘j", 
tii intl'!"'lirS :Ual Clu,*l ----to -1 six 
don rt. Se« »t; torty j.a; •• w-. i.- «etv., 
ol the revised statutes. her. 1 |,,- 
a-hlus* t» sat-I se-hi n the •.••ll-.wmd;'Tin-t n- i.t 
ot the 1 luted Slat i.il t.-x. ... a !;-, .‘r 
or notice ot any kind .nunypL.-c ot .1,,';. 
eatii.2 Unit iofoxn-atin. !,,are 
kept or given away nnhi-vf.;,!,. K.m! \n. |„ .... 
prtnia facie evi-t, :., that the 1 
!'.ut> ;,;' 
liquors, and'the pr-;:.;ses ,0 !..-;Vt v the.,,... 
nuisances, so that .-.ml sc.ad a-.i.-nd, d. -ii.dl 
read ..s follow,; 
'.Section 40. If anv per-.-i «. 
witness in civil s iiis,' makes 
before any juil'. a ui:n,;.-i, -1 
trial justice, tuat he Sdirv.'s 
liquors are unlawfully k.-i-t -.r 
pine.- in the -fate by anv per 
are intended for safe wohm ...- 
law. such inafid-at.- -hail 
reeled to any otli- h.tv. p 
pro. cs-s, COtsimiaidini; i... -c; 
described a-.d specia.l) 
plaint and warrant, ami 
tii.-y in- ont;ui:c.|, an ...|. |v r, tiV rH || 
action thereon and m.,k return 
-aidw.UT.U'. The ........ 
said It ps. rs, as ai-Te-.i.l. to tie 
l-latnaut. slta'.i he stat 'd 
Olticer -l ab be [ ,,, ; .. 
e...»eea;-‘; .. .’ [. n,’ 
uirct .11:11 ;t ml !..• t. *i T... li I. r. 
in i_i.-ir.ite t..r tri-!. It .... ,. th- 
he.-p.riii such tii|iii-rs, i. r. 
ant l,du!l a!!.-;-.- h, l.., ... u/0 Ill.et,?: r-aii- aii lb. i. j. H 
1"> -ehil III :t.«- !l:>t 5t- ... ;u;. ...... j.' 
iij-.-n trial, the rm:it ot th lt >> 
l“tt.: ww.s-.it r-a.i k ....., i.: .. i. t ,,.r 
laatal »a.e, ny the per... a -i.i' .. .; ;r 1 ... 
or by a.,ot!,,,:-person v i.i. be k .. < .. -r 
seat, lie shall tOUlid psi.-.y M.-r.-.it, ..id tenee.i to a fine ot one hundred .tolla;-., ,„d ,:i 1..- taUlt id p.a :u-at ..1 t,:,e .I1..1. ...t. -., .|;ii.r 
ninety day* at hard 1 •. 
'“;,v “epris-.n a ..x m-Ul.. 1.-,: 1 
Un -V' Vll,'T:f‘" 1 1 
Urn- and -i.-ts are ...d 
shall he imprisoned -. i::.»b -i. at i. i- -. 
payment .1 the .1 Ii<|uur setter, or in-t.e. -.. n.,,1 i„ [ 
resort, indicating *!.»: b .. 
t!iere sold, kept or g:v< *. away unlawful!-.’ -d, ,i, lle.d to hi- pritua ... a th.t t!. 
ssEKasgf-.?* irsr •, 
th'iu coi»nli'!l",r;*’ a"'1 'il(' lo-uu.-.j 4... 
Section 9. Seetton'.m.'l.t „• chapter three dred and tltty-iuno ot the tui lav-. hundred- i^hty-tiio, anici. l.u ,y ,ik ;. t. 
tout ot' chapter twenty-*-ve.; .-t r. 
Utes, is hereby repeal, ,1, an,i .1 ..... :. .•. i.. > 
ot chapter twenty-aeven ot the revi-K-l *: at.-, hereby revived mid re-enacte I 
Section to. Section six ot .--n.inter »hr l..., .!• I 
and sixty six ot the pubh !,., drei! arid e-ohty-tiv.:, ,i.i:..; > 
eight-it chapter twenty-s.-\.-n ot r.i :. 
Utes, is hereby amended, mi that .■; 
eight .hull r. id t..bow... 
’Section 1*. Any person t,.-mb r., .t«--1 m 
any Street. higbw i> other put*... -ha'., ;• 
punished tec the In st u tie n..- a It... -v. .; 
t'-n dollars, or by imprison;..cut tnd ,-v,dmg 
thirty days, and upon any jn. ,t ,.:,v .,f, 
imprisonment lor tin:tv-days Any p. r- :i ... 
intoxicated m hi own hou- ■, in any ..»h,-r b.n-d 
iag or pi e e. who is quarn !>.»: .- d:«is:r!:in>; 
the public p*-aeo. or the p. a. e „> .-.mi .ran/ 
other family, .hall be punished tor tl. -is. r.i.d a... 
subsequent cjlsvi. tions, as provided in tb> c 
ing Clause »t this Section All-.- sue Is n.., Xi'-'U-l 
JMTsons shall 1.0 taken into en toxiv hv anv sticr:tt, 
deputy sherill', constable, suarsha1 n police olticer or watchman, and eoimmitcd io th » 
WUU.b lion .Mif jioh. e -tati..11, or r,strati.ed n 
may bo arrested and tiled.’ 
1 
Sootiou 11. Section twenty one of chapter tweri- 
Ly luset tli^fttter tho word ‘f«ity.' tolli?dtiu liu| 
tin* fnti •» up wr.nl' wl.o shall n •' henna of tha 
•mill (ill ifli-er •• -.1"' wn nr rit (till said 
«'ui.t. l.-ty m> Ii quant;* •. mt xic.itiMp li- 
r- V- I- II" I. «;u v t- ti. 1 '.ill !• Tin- hauler, 
1111 m u 
I:: .; -t M. II ■•! *ell tin- *;UII« 
.• ;.-nt j.l tn lie used t..r 
and il.-i s n hall :•• ,• •• surli coiu- 
''I.- :"li a ,« V n e* :*n*l III !!■■• in- of awdi li- 
«l'i• in* shall "iil- riii tn s'l li repui.iliiiiis imtincon- 
s.s'.i-l.t » 1 *i I.I'V ,l_- ho.ml H|i|n>ll:t!lip llllll pre- 
!...« m,-I -i I,.-!.; In- siruiiti. i-.-r one year, 
-■ 
nr- ::i N• »'i !i U“ei shah li.iv- tnv interest III 
H in iv'.ell Int.ixi it III.: -t -■ h inuui-'ipni 
ei'.! he hy tli-!U disputed .!.!.! uccnrihuitu 
Mi l; 111.' l-illtptej 
[Approved Mar* li 11, l*** 
Chapter III. 
AN ACT tins to the nsftt f County 
11“ r. eir.i' ted. i'.;. ns 
ci 1. Eai.il ;ii' •••!". ner t If S;:p:». 
d.il in tv eon •- ind fifty 
cents per doe wlide .i.-tu .:!v •■•up' i' thPRer- 
,f the' van: y. iniludll.p tin use -J-‘iit in 
1:.ivi-.i f w lie shni. h iv- -.it < i.ts ,v 
th- dint hot he 
luill ii"' h o laur- than one !r .v- r, -..me 
la t<*r set Ot 
Sr iv—! on uu r- tit m c-n petit! >n ot at the 
».»ui“ ts-s*-. .. in'. Hit up ini lr.iv -.r .'h mhinco 
»t the h ti — ,'ii me-'ted wi’U t!.- ill :• male ninty 
.• mill s. a any additional tr .ulde or ex- 
pi i>- any hind 
•si.vti a J Ti..a act shall t.tk. ■ ■ when np- 
proved [Approved M irch 17, Ids’ 
nnpirr is. 
AN ACT to amJn 1 section* rim .y-two, ninety- 
[iv. oot* tsu.j'lf«■ .u.d one hundred •i.d iduete. n 
..[ n 11 Vr ;v-n ot the K V 1 statutes, 
1 to ,n:,e Hunks 
it. i- enacted. Ax .is follow* 
shall lir. .'l. r- In any national bank, >vb -nail 
•!••• Jroi:i trjcir i.un or otherwise, such other 
S. ct.• oi s.-.'tii.u ninety live l« hereby amend- 
*. I aiding tl lor the w :. s|c. tie d in the 
iwcnlt sec'.i.d line, the tvur Is and ail sin'll bonds 
execute 1 a ft.-1 July one, eighteen hundred and 
eig tv-sev.-n, shall, at the r\i'iiiitmn id ten years 
Iron. t« e tale thereof, tie d- -med i't.m I lie 
tru-'i .'s uuy, m It.-u ot 4*ii* I* l'.*iid insure ut the 
fS|i.-!Me ot ilie bank, with > .me tidel.ty or guaran- 
tee company, winch shall !••• ili-l.e tory I.* tin* 
bank examiner, t.-r the tuM.iul 1.-. barge id the 
tin.: -- of treasurer. as>i-tai.t tie-sure! and sueli 
oiti. vlerks as m.i;. be eiuplo in such sum- >s 
they decide to be neo-saury tor the s.ih’.y ot the 
fu. d- In the custody of tne ..rj-.r.-t;■ so that 
sa.d seen •:» .« amende I, sti.il! id •- >lIows: 
sectlou the trustees, immediately alter 
their elect:on and iiuaiittcatn n, sli .ll elect one of 
tlnii number president, w ho shall also be pr. si- 
1 •• •.• >f the corporation lluv shall also elect a 
treasurer. and when deemed mw-sary. u •• u-e 
pres.dent and an assistant ireasuier, to hold their 
offices during the pleasure ot tne trustees, lire 
treasurer, and in his u!>S' t. e, the a-sislaiit treas- 
urer. If there Is one, shall bo, ex ,them, clerk of 
the corporation and of the trustee.-, lie treas- 
urer and Ask is tart treasurer shall give Is ml- to 
the corp .ration tor the tadhlul d,.-charge <>i the 
duties of their offir..-*, m «u< h sums as the tru-Ui-s 
decide to be necessary for the satety ot the tunds, 
and such bonds shall continue and be valid Iroui 
year to year, so long as they are elected, aud li.nd 
said offices, subject to reuewal whenever ordered 
by the trustees or examiner ijai.l bonds .-hall bo 
recorded upon the books ot the institution*, and 
the examiner -bail annually examine the same and 
In quire into amt certify to the sufficiency thereof, 
and wner. he deems any such bond insufficient, he 
shall order a new t»o.,d to be given within a tune by 
him specified And all sucti bonds executed after 
July one, eighteen hundred and righty-seven, shall, 
at me expir .'ion of teu years from the date thereof, 
bo deoiue.l insufficient. The trustee* may, in lieu 
of sucli bond, insure at the expense of the bauk 
with some h Jelity or guarantee company, which 
shall he satisfactory to the i>.iuk examiner, for 
the f.mld a. discharge ot the dat es of the treas- 
urer. assistant treasurer aud such oilier clerks ns 
may be employed, in such sums as they may decide 
to be necessary tor the-.limy the funds in the 
custody of the corpora.. They -hall receive a 
uoinpen-atlon to be tixed by the trustees The 
trustees unty receive such < ompensation tor their 
services in making exauiina iotis and returns re- 
quired by their by laws uni me state laws, as may 
be tixed by the corporation ut any legal meeting 
thereof.' 
Section 3. Faction o.,e hundred of chapter for- 
ty-seven of the revised statutes, as amended by 
Chapter two hundred aud seventy-seven of the 
public law-of eighteen huii.ll'ed and cighty-tive is 
hereby amended, -«s follows by adding alter tbo 
word Missouri in the eleventh hue, the words 
Kansas aud Nebraska,’ aud by striking out in the 
tweuty seveuth and twenty-eighth lines, alter the 
word ••c.ty," the words ■’ or town having not less 
than forty-live huudr»d inhabitants.” and by in- 
serting in place thereof, e words ’town or towns, 
any village or other iuuulctp.il corpoiutioo, having 
not less tiiau iweuty hve hundred inhabitants;' ami 
by striking out alter the word "accept" in the 
forty-third nne of said -cotton as amended. sav- 
ings’ banks may luvest in the car trust securities 
Issued oy any railroad not in default on the inter- 
est upon its tirst mortgage bonds 0" any car 
tiust securities guaranteed by a carirustor rail- 
road equipment company, provided, that such cur 
trust or equipment company has paid two divi- 
dends on u-capital stock, »o that said section a# 
Section 100. saving* banks and institution* for 
savings are restricted to and he.cafter may invest 
their deposits ij ti.e public muds of any of the 
New tmgluud States, including bouds ol tne coun- 
ties, cities aoi towns of the same, in tbe public 
funds ot the United Suites and District ol Colum- 
bia, iu the stock vf -my bank or banking as-ocld- 
tion incorporated under authority of this state or 
of the United Stale-, in the municipal lionds of 
citie- of ten thousand inhabitants or more, of the 
elates of New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Oiiio, Indlaua, Kentucky, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Iowa, ildiiois, Mi.-souri, Kansas aud 
Nebraska, and m tlio public funds of each of the 
above mimed slates, and in the bonds of counties 
in said -tales, having twenty thousand population, 
when not isued in aid of railroad*, provided, that 
uo .vestment -hall be mad- iu (he bonds of any 
cities or counties ot lie.' slate above named, ex- 
cept of the city of M Louis, Missouri, woe re tho 
municipal Indebtedness of sucli city or county ex- 
c.-e.la Uve per cent of its valuation, in (he first 
mortgage bonds of any completed railroads of the' 
states above named, together with New Jersey, 
Kansas and Nebraska, and in tlie first mortgage 
iMUids of the Uentrul Pacific, Union Pacific and 
Northern Pacific railroads, and iu the railroad 
bonds ol tL1-state, in the stock of any dividend 
paying railroad in New Lngiand, in tho stocks of 
any railroad company in this slate unincumbered 
by mortgage. iu the fir-t mortgage bonds ot any 
water company tn Mils slate actually engaged m 
supplying to any city, town or towns, any village 
or other ruanicip.il corporation having not less 
tluii iwrnly-Iive hundred inhabitants, uater for 
domestic use and for tbe extinguishment of fires, 
in the stock aud bouds ol any other corporations 
Incorporated under authority of this state, which 
earu and are paying tegular dividends of not less 
than five per cent a year, and may invest by loan 
ou first mortgages of real estate in tills slate and 
New Hampshire, not excheding sixty per cent of 
Its v due. and may loan to any county, city or town 
thereof. aud on notes with a pledge as collateral 
ot the aforesaid securities, including savings bank 
deposit books of any savings bunk in tbe state, aud 
the stock of any said railroad companies, not over 
aeveuty-tfva per cent of tbe market value of such 
stock, and may loan to corporations having real 
estate and doing business in this state, and may 
also loan ou a pledge or mortgage of such other 
ueisonal property as. in the Judgment of tho trus- 
tees, it is safe and tor the interest of the bank 
to accent Ail investment* shall be charged and 
entered on the books of the bank at their coat to 
the bank, or at par when a premium la Bald.’ 
^Approved Marab 17. IW7.) 
Chapter 143. 
AS ACT to amend «ortinn four of chapter one 
hundred and forty-one of tin* lb-vised statute*, 
relating to Vagrant 
i'.e :t enacted. \r as follow*: 
Section 1 Section t<. >i ->f chapter one hundred and 
forty-' in •■! lie- revised statute* is hereby amended, 
by adding thereto the billowing word.-, ‘and all idle 
rmit disorderly per*onsCi.ivini{ no visible mean- ot 
lawful calling or employin'nt unit inis sp-ml ttu-ir 
time by I'mpeM :.g disorderly houses, b"u-e* of 
ill line, pin, ii.: 1. a*-i, <.r tippling simp-. per*on* 
convicted under the provisions ot this *ei tioii may be committed to said house fur a term not exceed- 
ing six month-,'mi that said bection as amended, 
ahull read as folh-w 
Section 4. A municipal or police court, or trial 
justice in hi* -uint'.. or comp! unt under oath, may 
commit to said hi-us f- a term not exceeding thir- 
ty d ill; in--. i'-uids. and idle jmtsoiis go- 
ing ah ’it in any •- sti tbe county begging, pet- 
s-ins using an; -ub'l- ritt jugglery, oi unlawful 
tell «!••<*ir,i• -: |.-••tunc-, oi to discover 1 t*l or 
stolen g- ■-1 -. —. m pip'-r-, tiddlers, runaways, 
d":r! -u 1-. re..;.' .-I-, r.«:l--rs. brawb-i*. and 
l-iljerer* •.» »• ant on ••• lascivious in >|. I: -,r 
iviorn or lo g!- usg tln-*r callings or empi- \- 
t'i'-i-:*. Ill- -jieiid.i.g what the. urn and not pn- 
Vr.i.ng t-.r tie- support "t theni-.-lve* ail 1 then I.un- 
ib « And an nil,- and d ni- A ... having 
no visildu means of support, neglec ,ng .ill lawtul 
calling or employment, .uni all idle an di-msb ly 
persons who ncgieit all lawtul m em- 
j.biyment uid mis-spi-ud their tun- l-v tie 
1,'iTitiiig disorderly houses, h»'i«-* of ill-lame, 
gaming houses, or tippling shop., p.-i 
va t'd imd-l ■the p|o\ i-i-ii.s ,.I th's se. ti.-n i.ia le 
tix months.' 1* 1 Asm'ni Mu L 
« iiapirr 111. 
AN ACT for tin* better protection of Hie Lobster 
I-1-tier o- 
Be it ••nnete.1. as follow-: 
Section 1. There -Ik.II be a close time for lob- 
st-rs between tlie lir-t day of August and the lit- 
te.u.'li iiav of September in each year, during 
which no lobster* shall lie token, caught, killed, 
for -i!... hi pos-. --ion as aforesaid 
Sec'ion „■ During the clo-e time, a- set forh in 
the pi• ■<*.ding mu. nil traps, lie!-, or other de- 
vice- f .r the •! -hlv.g or lobster-, sll li: be r- !:, O....J 
from the vvat-r. there main dm in.: 11. .-.lire 
c: asc tune and ui: traps, n t-.or ot lo -l.vi.v f -r 
th .Itching ot do-tr! v. bi.-lr are ill. re 1 to re- 
in:.!. :.i the water, in m-- time, -hull be tori, d, 
and the owner or .win r- th t- of, sul •••, ted to a 
penalty of twenty live dollars f..r the .■ll'-'.i-c, and 
a lu: tin penalty of live .1 >tj ,r for ••a. dav bat 
su o traps, nets", .,r device-, shall leinnin li. the 
wat.-r color trv to law. 
Section .. All cars tn which lobsters are kept, 
and ill lobster car.- while in the wat.-i. shall have 
the name ot tbe owner or owners thereof <>n the 
top of the cir. ••de-re it maybe idainly stten. in 
letters not less than three-(onnits ot an me i-j 
leiigib, plainly carve or I.ramie.1 thereon, and all 
traps, nets. ..r other levice for tin- catching of 
lobsters, shall have, whih.tn water, th-owner a 
name carved or branded in 111-.- maimer .-n all the 
bu. > s a Mac lied •>. o ir ips oner device#, under 
a penalty Pm dollars ,r each ear. ..ml liv.- dol- 
lar- >r each trap or •!••’. .. m.t so n: irked, nml if 
sufficient proof to .-(tahlish the ownership of such 
e irs! trap- e i-mot bo readiiy obtained, the. may 
U‘d.-< a —l torn ited, Mil je. t’to the provisions of 
chapter ninety eight ot ihe in i-c.l statutes 
Section No per-, u or «•■ rporation shall can or 
pr>— rve any h.bst.-r between the lirst day July 
and tli htteenth day ot the following April, under 
a penalty of live dollars f..r every lobster so aimed 
or preserved, ami a turth- penalty ot three hun- 
dred dollars i..r ea*b nay .m which such unlawful 
c.iuning or preserving i* ■ one, provided, hov.cv.-r, 
thut it shall he lawtui fir dealers to preserve m 
pickle, or vinegai,such surplus stock .is for good 
reasons, can not Ire disposed of otln iwise. 
Section r>. It i- unlawful to buy. -ell, expose for 
sale, or po-sess any female lobster in spawn or with 
eggs attached, or any lobster less than ten and one- 
ha.t inches in length, when alive >.r dead, cooked 
or uncooked, measured in manner .- follows; tak- 
ing the length ot the back of the lobster measured 
Iroiu the Done of the nose, to the end of the hone 
of Ihe middle flipper of tin- tail, the length to be taken with the lobster extended n the back im 
iuitui.il length, and any lobster shorter than tlie 
presciibed length when" caught, shall be liheinteil 
alive at tlie rbk and cost of tue party taking them, 
under a penalty oi one dollar tor ea-h lobster so 
caught, bought, sold, exposed for sale, or in pos- 
session, not -o liberated. Provided, however, it it 
uppeurs that he intended to liberate them in ac- 
cordance wiih the provisions ot this act, he shall 
nut be liable to any of ihe penalties heteiu pro- 
vided for, though he may have failed from any 
cause, not within his control, to so liberate them. 
Tlie possession ot mutilated, uncooked lobsters 
sliall t>e priiua facie evidence that they are uot of 
the required length. 
Section n. When in < ase of seizure, by any duly 
authorized officer, ot any barrels, boxes, or other 
packages in tran-it. containing lobster* less than 
the prescribed limit of length. *uch lobstcis as are 
alive and less than tlie prescribed liuni, shall be 
lioeiaied, an ! all sucli listers as aro of the pre- 
scribed lengili, ound in such barrels, boxes or 
packages, in the season tor legal lishlng for lob- 
ster-.. shall be forfeited, and sold by tbe officer 
making th>- seizure thereof, at such time and In 
such manner a# shall by him be deemed proper, and 
the proceeds of such sale shall be dispo-ed of in 
manner as hereinafter provideiL But it the owner 
oi owner- thereof, appear within twenty-four hours 
Iroiu time ot seizure, unit pay to the officer making 
such seizure, a liue ot one collar for each lob-ter 
le-s than the prescribed limit, found in the lot so seized, then tlie officer shall deliver lo the owner 
thereof, such lobsters as were found to be of the 
legal limit. 
Section 7 All tines and penalties under this act 
may be recovered by indictment or action of deb', 
and together with all forteiiaia^, shall go to the 
county in which the offense is committed 
Section n. ;>o much of sections twenty-two, 
twenty-four and twenty-live of chapter torty of 
the revised statutes a# relates to lobsters, and sec- 
tion# nineteen, twenty and twenty-one ot lue same 
chapter, as amended by chapter two hundred sev- 
enty-live of the public luws ot eighteen Inquired 
eighty live, are hereby repealed. 
Section 9. This act shall ake effect July one, 
eighteen hundred eighty -cvem 
(Approved starch 17, lSST-J 
Chapter I4». 
AN ACT to authorize towua to hold money for 
Cemetery Purposes. 
It** it enacted, a:c., as follows: 
Section Any person owning or Interested in a 
lot in a public tmii.il place ot u city or town, may 
deposit with the trca-uier of such city or town, a 
sum of money not exceeding five hundred dollars, 
for the purpose of providing for the preservation 
and < are of such lots, or its appurtenances, which 
sum shall be entered upon the nooks of the treas- 
urer, and held in accordance with the provisions 
of the ordinances or by-laws of such city or town, in 
relation to burials. 
Section 2. A city or town may pass such ordi- 
nances or by-laws, as may be necessary for the pur- 
poses of tuis act and not repugnant to law, and 
may receive such money tor said purposes, and may 
allow interest thereon, at a rate uot exceeding six 
per cent a year. I Approved March 17, 1887.} 
Chapter 1441. 
AN ACT to amend an act entitled An Act * 
ther amend section eight of chapter twen .y mar 
of the Revised Statutes,” as amended by chanlor 
tv£Shundr*:d and sixty-nine, public laws of eigh- 
teen hundred and eighty-five, approved February 
one, eighteen hundred and eiguiy -seven. 
Be it enacted, Ac., as foilowa. 
Said above named act is hereby amended, by 
striking out the four last lines thereof, and insert 
after the word "settlement" the following, and 
this section shall not be so construed us to deprive 
overseers of the poor of any rights to remove to, 
aod support such dependent soldier aud his tamily, 
to the town of his- settlement, in accordance wan 
the spirit and provisions of this section.' 
I Approved March 17,1887 J 
Chapter 147. 
AN ACT authorizing the appointment of Special 
Insurance Broker*. 
Be it enacted, Ac as follows: 
Section I. Toe insurance commissioner of this 
state, upon the annual payment of a fee of ten dol- 
lars, may issue to citizens of this state, already 
agents of one or more duly authorized nre insur- 
ance companies, licenses as special insurance brok- 
ers pcrmitti ug the person named therein to procure 
policies of fire insurance on property in this state, 
In foreign insurance companies that are solvent 
and have a capital of at least two hundred thousand 
dollars, but are uot autborlaed to transact btuinesi 
In this stale, subject to the following limitation! 
and restrictions. Said broknr shall place no risk! 
with italicsum4 companies that ana M fleas* 
with licensed companies In this state, and shall 
only procure insurance under such license, after he has procured Insurance in companies admitted 
to do business In this slate. !■* the till! amount 
which the agents of said companies iu the stale, 
are willing to w rite on >aid property. 
Section'l. F.ach person «o licensed, shall keep a 
separate account of the business done underpaid 
license, and ou the lust day of March, June, Rep. 
tetuber and December «.f each year, shall tile with 
the insurance commissioner, a certified copy of the 
account of such business for thequirterthen ending, 
slowing the exact amount of such business placed 
for any person, firm or corporation, the gross pre- miums charged thereon, the companies in which 
the same i* placed, the date of the policies and the 
term thereof; and before teceiving such license, 
shall execute and deliver to the treasurer of state, 
a bond in the penal sutn of five hundred dollars, 
with such sureties as the treasurer shall approve, with a condition tliat the licen-ee will faithfully 
comply with all of the requirement*of this chap- 
ter, and will tile with the treasurer of stare. in 
January of eacli year, a sworn statement of the 
gro-s premiums charged for insurance, procured 
or placed under such license, d ,ring the year end- 
ing on the thirty-first day ■ December next pre- 
eding, and at the time of filing sucli statement, 
will pay into '.tic treasury oi tin- -fair, a .-uiu equal 
to two per cent of sm-h gi premiums. 
Sec •ion 3. Any person t'.m- licensed, who shall 
procure or act in procure! .cut or negotiation of 
m-nance in any oiiautl.on/.od foreign coinpaiiy, 
:u. shall egh-et to make and tile his quarterly 
... '..111114, op -a ill i'! 111v make a false affidavit or 
>i itenent, slial! orb H ns lio-ns and fie punished 
bv a line not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by 
imprisonment not mor-' than sixty days, or both, 
and w!.o.-ver witliout -ueh license, assumes to act 
as -pc. U insurum e broker, slisll incut like pun- 
I.meoi. T!ic p-mitn s pro\Hud In this chapter, 
-ir.il! I. onfor in the same manner as the peiinl- 
chapter forty-nine oi the revised statutes, 
ns amend.-d The insurance commi.-sioner shall 
pi -vale the ue. L-'urv blanks to carry tills net into 
effect. [Approved March 17,1b*;.] 
S Isnptcr lx. 
ilr-d cod twenty-seven of tin- Kevised Statutes, 
relating to Malicious Mi>cl.i. 
lb- it eia. ted, .Ve as lollo«e 
Sei ti.iu lliree of chapter o-.e hundred and twen- 
ty-seven id the revisi d statutes, is h.-reby untended 
l-y insi rtiug at ter the or ‘thereof,” in the tourth 
line jt i-i s' ctuoi.tlie w.irds or whoeverhires with 
intent ••••- does so use ot drive any horse, ox nr 
oilier dr.dt aiiinial, in excess any eontr... made 
with the ...vnei ..r keeper th-icl !.' so that said seo- 
t;-u wh- n amended, shall read as fellows: 
Sect;..it \Y hoover in any other case, wilfully 
and mischievously takes or u-es any boat or vehi- 
cle. or takes, drives. idea, or uses any In rse.e*, or 
idle draft animal, the property ot another, with- 
out the consent of the owner, or person Inn ing the 
leg 11 custody, care and control thereof, or who- 
ever litres with intent to and does so useordiive 
any horse, ox or other draft animal m excess of any 
(outract made with the owner or keeper thereof, 
shall td> punished by fine not execedm-; three hun- 
dred dollar-, or by imprisonment not exceeding 
one year, but tins and th prcci ding section do not 
apply to .my case .,1 taking the pr« perty of another 
with intent to steal the same, ot w hen such projt- 
erty is taken under a claim of right, or wit;, the 
presumed consent of the owner or person having 
the legal control thereof.' 
I Approved March 17, 1<*S7.] 
Chapter MO. 
AN ACT to regulate the employment of the con- 
victs it tlio Maine Stale 1’risou. 
lie II enacted, &c., as follows: 
Section 1. No more than twenty per cent of all 
the male convicts in the Maine Stale lTison, shall 
lie employed, at anytime, in any one Industry, or 
In tin manufacture ot any one kind of goods. 
Provided, that this section shall not apply to the 
manufacture by said convicts, ol any kino of goods 
which are not, at the time this lull shall go into 
effect, elsewhere manufactured in this state. 
Section l. The inunutucture and repair of all 
kinds ot wagons, carriages and sleighs, except the 
manufacture ot iufanl carriages, shall he consider- 
ed one indu.-try within the meaning of this act. 
Section 3. bo far as practicable, tbo industries 
upon whi- b said convicts shall be employed, shall 
be the manufacture of articles not elsewhere man- 
ufactured in This state. 
Section 4. All articles and goods manufactured 
at the prison for sale, shall lie distinctly labelled or 
bran led with these words, manufactured at the 
Maine State Prison. 
Section 5. This act shall tako effect January 
one. in the year of our Lord one thousand tight 
hundred and eighty eight. 
[Approved March 17, 18S7.] 
RESOLVES. 
RESOLVES in opposition to the Diuin Free Ship 
Kill. 
Whereas, the bill now pending before Congress providing for the admission ot foreign built ships 
to an American register, is inimical to one of the 
leading industries ot our state, and threatens to de- 
stroy a constant and lucrative source of employ- 
ment tor our labor, Therefore, 
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Represen- 
tatives of llic State of Maine in legislature assem- 
bled. 
That the enactment of the Dunn Free Ship Bill, 
so called, would be a cruel and fatal blow to the 
pro-perity ot our American merchant marine. 
Resolved, That, :ts slap building is a national in- 
terest affecting the material prosperity ot our 
whole country, as we have the capital, materials, 
brains, and skill to build our own vessels, that is a 
suicidal policy that w ould now drive skilled labor 
into other and untried avenues of employment, dis- 
couraging the investment ot American capital in 
American enterprises, and make this great nation a 
weak dependant upon foreign labor and capital, 
liable at any inoimnl to assume a-hostile attitude. 
Resolved, That this effort to legislate a great 
American interest out ot existence, this abandon- 
ment ..i the wise policy of otu lathers, is as unpa- 
triotic as il is unnecessary. 
Resolved, That the secretary of state ]x\ and is 
ln-reby directed to lorw .rd an authenticated copy “f the foregoing resolutions, to tlm president of 
the senate, .uid the speaker ol the House of Rep- 
resentatives in Congress assembled, with a request that the same be laid before their respti live bodies. 
[Approved January 15,1887 ] 
lil. M. l,s in relation to our trade relations with 
iIn- Dominion ol Canada. 
That whereas, the Dominion government has 
placed sueh intr rprciation upon existing treaties, and has recently enacted legislation m support ot 
tin- same, as to greatly abn-lge the just rights and 
privileges ot Aiiterienn fisherman in Canadian wa- 
ters. ami said interpretation ami legislation having r.-ceived the sum.tion «t the Imi|htihI government, 
and w hereas, tlie course pursued t>y the otlicials ot 
the Dominion ot Canada during the past year, in 
then treatment ot American tisinng vessels enter- 
ing w ithin its jurisdiction, has been in direct viola- 
tion ot the principles of comity and good neigbor- hood that ought to exist in respect to nations hav- 
ing tnendly coiiuuereial intercourse each with tho 
other, and whereas, the protection ot our tisinng 
industry is of paramount importance to the people 
of Maine, therefore. 
Resolved, That it the Canadian government shall 
continue tho same vindictive aod aggressive line of 
policy that >>:-s marked her course tor the year lust 
past, C -.cgislature ot Maine, how in session, fa- 
vor., tin- enactment ot such laws and the adoption 
such rules and regulations, on the. p»n ot our 
government, and the strict entorcem the 
same us slut)I place their fishermen c< in 
the jurisdiction of the United States > 0 
Interdictions, as regards rights ami T 
harbor, the purohaae of supplies and io 
and tratlic oi whatever source or chu. ur 
fishermen are subjected to by the estab.ia. a rules 
and regulations, and recently enacted laws of the 
Dominion government, and that tor tlie further 
protection of our fishing industry, an increased 
duty lie levied upon the fish which Canada sends to 
the United States, to such extent, if need be, as to 
practically exclude her fish from the advantages of 
our markets. 
Resolved, That a copy of this preamble and reso- 
lutions be forwarded to our Senators and Represen- 
tatives in Congress and by them laid betore their 
respective homes. (Approved February 15,1887] 
RESOLVE in favor of publishing all Maine Wills 
recorded prior to the time of the separation of 
the Counties. 
Resolved, That if the Maine Historical Society 
shall cause to be compiled and copied all the wills 
recorded In this state prior to the time of the sep- 
aration of the counties, from the records in the 
county clerk's office, the registry of deeds, and the 
probate office of York county, and have the same 
duly attested by the several officers having custody 
thereof, and have the same printed in one volume 
complete, with a fall index, in form similar to the 
volumes of Suffolk deeds, lately pobilshed by the 
city of Boston, the governor aod council shall par- chase for the state two hundred copies thereof, at 
five dollar* per volnme, aod that a copy of said 
volume he placed la each registry or deeds and 
each registry of probate la the slate. 
(Approved rffinvy », INI.J 
RES<»LVE In aid of Palrylng. Beef-raising. Sbeep 
Horse j*ii*l 1*oiiItrv gr--.* ing interest* ot Mi ■ St .to 
of Maine. 
Kc*ohThat tin’ mjpt of two tfi-«i:■ dollar* 
1* and is hereby appropriated fm Hir M. im-State 
Agricultural So- i.-i'y. an.I two thousand dollar* to 
the Eastern Maine State Fair, ot which there shall 
be paid the autn of one thousand dollars to each of said societies during the year eighteen hundred 
and eighty-aeveii. and on- thousand dollar* to each 
of said societies during the year eighteen hundred 
and eighty-eight, provided, that each of -aid -•co- 
ties appropriate an amount eouaJ to the sum h 
In appropriated, and In addition therein, f pi- 
miuni* to the classes mentioned in thi.-* re-olve. 
provided, also, that each of -aid soen ties shall 
Cause the prohibitory liipior law to be enforced on 
ad grounds over which they have control 1'oci 
hundred dollars .>r said appropriation shall !*• Used 
annually by each society for the purpose -t en- 
couraging the dairying interest' in ttii- state, t.eir 
hundred dollars for the purpose of er.coura-ing 
the raising of beef and tat cattle in li.ts state, 
four hundred dollars for the purpose of encourag- 
ing th- the crowing of sheep in ltd* slat*-, lour 
hundred dollars for th- purpose of ticouraging the 
growing of horses in this stale, and lour hundred 
dollar- ii*r the purpose of encouraging the growing 
of poultry in this state. These s-v-ril sum- shall 
be olfered by the two-aid societies in premium-*, 
to be compet- 1 for by the citizen' of th:.- 
The list ot premiums shad he arranged jointly by the executive ollicers of the two said -*<*. i-ti.-, 
together with th«r president and -ccr.-tary *>t tin* 
board of.agriculture. [Approved Mateli 7. UssT 
llESOLV ES concerning an amendment *>! th<- Con- 
stitution relative to the eligibility of the treas- 
urer of Slate. 
Resolved, That the following utuendnn n* »-) tin* 
Constitution ot lhis-tale bo “pt '-po.'.-1 t!,- tc- 
tion of the legal votcis of th;* -t ate, in the tiiauii’-r 
provided 1-y the Constitution, namely 
Ai:nci.K xwt 
Section one, article tiv.-, part lniuth of tin- Con- 
stitution of this state is heicby anu.ude-1. so lint 
the same shall rea*l as follows: 
Section I. The Treasurer shall l»*chosen bien- 
nially. at the hr*t session M the legislature, by 
joint hallot of the senators ami r-pio>-nt:tt;\c* hi 
ednv-ntion, but shall uot l*o eligible ui.-i- than six 
years successively.' 
Resolved, that the a! Icrnieit -f citi-s. th* 
lectuieu of towns, and the ... **1 b- severs' 
planlattuiis of this state, me h*-n by •-mp.iw.-ie*! 
and directed t>>notify the v..t.-,-- th-:r i.-sp-ettvo 
citn-s, town* and plantations, in the maim, pie- 
serthed by law, it the meeting in S-pi.-mlier. m 
tin-ye.u of our I.oid-m- th-ni-and eight hundred 
and eighty-eight, to iv.- m th-ir v- ti > upon th« 
amendment pi' posed u. the I. r-gotng lev.luthm. 
ami 111- t|U.;stmn sh.nl b-, ‘shall the constitution 
be amended ;.s p:,.po-cd a resolution id tho 
legislature, providing that the Treasurer of State 
shall not be -Iig'.lde mure -:x years succes- 
sively," and the inhabitant.' -I the said cities, towns 
and plantation-'ll.*d v-.b-by on said.|U«-e- 
llon, those in fav,n ,d said uuu-udm. lit expo ssmg 
it by the word yes,-upon their bailor.', and those 
opposed to the amendment expr-ssing it by the word no.- upon then !•.!:• t-. .-,d th- ballots' hall 
be received, stilted, counted ami lai--d in op-n 
ward, town and plantation ui-etiug, and lists id 
the votes so received shall t— made and returned 
to tin- secretary of state in th-saiuc u.auni as 
votes lot governor and the govei mu ami council 
shall count the sam- and made retain to the legis- 
lature, and if a map: it- ot th--v otes are in tuv >r 
of said ameudmeni, the COUalituiMii shall bo 
Kesolv. a. oat tur secretary of stale shall pre- 
pare ami furnish t.j the several citi.-s, towns and 
plantations, halt.it- and Id.mk ret n n* tn conform- 
ity to the foregoiug resolve.-, accompanied with a' 
copy thereof. [Approved March 10, lr(S7 J 
RESOLVE providing or additional State Pensions 
for Soldier\\ idov.s and Orphans, and depen- 
dent parents and sisters. 
Resolved, That the -*1:111 of tei thousand dollars 
he and is hereby appropriated to provide lor addi- 
tional state pensions l"i solders' widows and 
orphans, and the dependent par. nt-and-.-t-:- ..f 
soldiers, for the year eighteen hum Ire. and eighty- 
seven, and a like sum eighteen hundred and 
eighty-eight. [Approved March 11, 1 
RESOLVE to provide tor the uniforming ot tho enlisted men -.! the Maine .bunt, Militia. 
Resolved, That there be and is hereby appu.pri- 
a’ed the suiu ol nine tliousand doli.ns, tor i. -iini- 
1< rming and repairing the old unit..1 ins ot tho 
Maiue Volunteer Militia. [App. Mar. li>, l*,s7.! 
RES' »LVE in favor of the Ma n- State Coil-go 
ot j' griculture ami the Mechanic Arts. 
Reso.ved, That the treasurer id shite he author- 
ized and directed to receive from the Maine Slate 
College o» Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, sit- 
uated in Orouo, in the county «.t Penobscot, in 
trust, tne sum ot one hundred thousand dollars, be- 
queathed to slid college by Honorable Abner Co- 
burn; and said treasurer shall apply the same in 
payment of tho debt of the stale of Maine, and 
shall issue to said college an uunegotiable regis- 
tered bond tor the suiti of one hundred thousand 
dollars, bearing interest at the rate ot four per cent 
per annum, payable semi-annually on the lirst days 
of January and July in each year, at the treasurer's 
office. Said bonds shall be payable in thirty years 
from the first day ot July, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven, and 
shall be signed by the treasurer, countersigned by 
tho governor, and attested by the secretary ot state; 
and the. said treasurer and bis successors in office, 
shall pay to the treasurer of said college the inter- 
est on said bond from the lime he receives said sum 
until the maturity of the bond. 
[Approved March Id, 1887.) 
RESOLVE authorizing the Treasurer of State to 
refund certain Tuxes. 
Resolved, That the treasurer of state be and is 
hereby authorised and directed to refund to the 
several towns and plantations, included m ••An act 
to correct the taxation of certain plantations." u*»- 
proved February one, eighteen hundred aiul eighty-seven, and all act to amend “An act to cor- 
rect the taxation ot certain plantu ions," approved 
February twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-seven, su.h nuns ot money as inly have 
been paid into tin; slate treasury prior to the ap- 
proval ot the last named act, on account ot state 
taxes of eighteen hundred and eighty-six. 
[Approved March 10,1887.) 
RESOLVES concerning an amendment of the con- 
stitution of Maine, providing lor annual meet- 
ings of the legislature. 
Resolved, That tlw- tollowing ainendinent to the 
constitution ol this state he proposed tor the action 
Of the legal voters ot this shite, in the manner pro- 
vided by the constitution, to wit. 
Amendment. 
The legislature shall meet annually on the first 
Wednesday ol January, the meeting, held next after the election ot it- members, shall be the bu-n- 
nial meeting ol the legislature mentioned in the 
constitution. The word '•annually in section 
one, part three, article tour, and tlo- word ••annu- 
al" in section thirteen, part one, article live, 
changed by the twenty-third amendment to the con- 
stitution, arc hereby restored. 
Resolved, That the aldermen of cities, the select- 
men pi towns, and the assessors ol the several 
plantations ot this state, are hereby empowered 
and directed to notify the voters ot their respect- ive cities towns and plantations, in flu: manner pro- 
scribed by law, at the meeting in September, in the 
year ot our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-eight, give in their votes upon the amend- 
ment proposed m the foregoing resolution, and tho 
question shall be, ‘shall the constitution bo amend- 
ed as proposed by a resolution ot Hie legislature providing tor annual meetings of the legislature,' 
and the inhabitant* ot the said cities, towns and 
plantations shall vote by ballot unsaid question, 
those in favor ol sauP amendment expressing it l.y 
the word yea,' upon their ballots, ar.d those op- 
posed to the amendment expressing it try the word no.' upon their ballots, and the ballots sLe.ll bo re- 
ceived, sorted, counted and declared i:i open ward, 
town and plantation meeting, and lints of the votes 
so receiver!, shall be made and returned to the sec- 
retary of state in the same manner as voles for gov- 
ernor, and the governor ami council shall count 
the same and make return to the legislature; and If 
a majority ol the votes arc in favor of &:id amend- 
ment, the constitution shall be amended accordingly. 
Resolved, That the secretary of statu shall pre- 
pare and furnish to the several cities, towns and 
plantations, ballots and blank retorus in conformi- 
ty to Uie foregoing resolves, accompanied with a 
copy thereof. [Approved March 17, 1S87.J 
RESOLVE relating to the Militia. 
Resolved, that the governor, adjutant general, 
and live officers of the militia, to lie selected »:y the 
governor, bo and hereby are constituted a board to 
recommend a permanent location foi tho euounip- 
tnent-of the militia. Said hoard to make a report with such recommendations as they deem expedient 
to the next legislature The board may receive 
proposals to sell or lease to tho state, suitable 
grounds for the purpose aforesaid, but no purchase 
or lease or obligation to purchase or lease be niudo 
unless antlion/.iil by the legislature. Any ei|H.-n*o 
Incurred under this resolve shall he |>aid out of UnJi, 
appropriation fur the support of ihe iniium. 
(Approved March 17, IW7 ) 
